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TIME TO BE DOING
EVERY LIVE FARMER IN THE ORGANIZATIONS 

IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES KNOWS THAT SPECIAL 
PRIVILEGE IS TAKING HEAVY TOLL FROM THE 
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY EVERY YEAR. THIS 
CONDITION CAN ONLY BE REMEDIED BY THE 
ORGANIZATION OF THOSE WHO TILL THE SOIL 
ALREADY GREAT THINGS HAVE BEEN ACCOM 

/PLISHED BY THE ORGANIZED FARMERS, BUT MORE 
CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED WHEN THEIR NUMBERS 
ARE DOUBLED. EVERY NEW MEMBER BROUGHT 
INTO THE ORGANIZATION MEANS ANOTHER 
SOLDIER FOR THE COMMON GOOD. IN A FEW 
WEEKS EVERY FARMER WILL BE BUSY ON THE 
LAND. NOW IS THE TIME TO BE UP AND DOING 
AND TO GET EVERY FARMER INTO THE ORGANIZA
TION BEFORE SEEDING BEGINS
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“TdealTence
■ ,i| I'* Merely signify that yon are Interested, and a

.I II1 by return mall submit you

A Remarkable Proposition on
GEORGE F. CHIPMAN 

EditorIDEAL FENCE
Yon possibly hire read onr advertisements In the past—or better 

■tills you know Ideal Fence In actual use—at any rate, there Is little
need to give yon particulars here of a Fence that Is regarded as standard

Isby such large users as the Dominion Government end the Railway 
so we simply urge you to

WRITE TODAY
for tbs SPECIAL OFFER we have to make you on the HIGHEST 
CLASS OF FENCING obtainable You cannot BOY with falrneee 
to yourself until you have heard from us.

Ideal Fence Is MADE and STOCKED IN 
WINNIPEG, No delayed or damaged ehlp 

mente, no heavy freight cherges, but IMMEDIATE 
SERVICE ON HIGHEST GRADE FENCING AT THE 
FAIREST FIGURE For your own edvantage. write 

u« NOW Merely say, "Send me Fence Offer O.

The Ideal Fence Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG 
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—General Advertising Rates
DISPLAY

W Ï v
Eighth Page 
Quarter Page 
Half Page 
Full Page 
Outs' e Back Cover

r ' mmk

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ ol 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, and the United Farmers of ^lberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. 11 is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward the day when “Equal Right» to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 .00 per year; two years, $1.50; three 
years, $2 00; five years, $3.00; ten years, $5 00, in advance. Foreign subscriptions, $1.50 
per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send money by express, post office or bank mono 
order. We cannot accept responsibility for cuirency sent loosely in a letter.

We believe, through careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed b> 
trustworthy persons. We will take i t as a favor if any of our readers will Nch ;se us promptly 
should they nave reason to question the reliability of any person or firm whc advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven dayjin advancr 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired

-Live Stock Advertising Rates-
DlSPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount
for time Jr sp»ace.

Each Insertion
One Inch ........................ $ I 96
Eighth Prge................  $12 60
Quarter . age................. $25.20
Half Page.....................$50 40
Full Page .....................$100.80

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

f-ach I nsertion
$14
$28 80 
$57 60 

$115.20 
$144.00

Eight words average line; fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked “Advertisement." \11 bills are 
due ana payable monthly. Wl.en an advertiser is unknown to us. proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

CLASSIFIED RATE
4 cent» per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. arc payable cash with order 

No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
1 4 agate lines will b>e accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offes will be accepted.

The Grain Growers Guide, Winnipeg

Quality! Quality! Quality! 
The Ford is the quality car 
the world over. He who 
demands a car of highest 
merit at lowest cost buys the 
sturdy Ford. He knows it’s 
the one car with a world
wide record for dependable 
service.
Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run 
about; the touring car is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred-f.o.b. Ford, Ont., complete with 
equipment. Get catalog and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., Fo.d, Ontario

GOPHERCIDE
Certainly does “get” Gophers
Gophercide is different from any other gopher poison ever 

offered—and better! Its three great advantages are:
It is easy to prepare. Gophers eat it greedily. '

It is SURE to kill.

G
ophercide i§ ■ prepar

ation worked out by our 
own chemists. It has all 
strychnine's deadly killing 

power, without its tell-tale bitter 
taste or the difficulty ol preparing it.

Gophercide is 80 times more 
soluble than strychnine, so there's 
■o trouble at all in poisoning a 
batch of grain with it. Besides, 
Gophercide doesn’t stsy on the out
side, but soaka right into the grain, 
end stay» there even after days oI 
exposure.

The gophere don't notice any 
taate at all in Gopbereide. They 
estf the grain greedily, where they

NATIONAL DRUG AND 
CHEMICAL CO. OP 
CANADA. LIMITED.

ifjirrij:::rt

PLUG TOBACCO
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDETHE ROCK CITI TOBACCO CO. LIMITED - QUEBEC

wouldn’t touch wheat poisoned with 
ordinary strychnine. And Gopher* 
cidc “gets” them every time.

Here is what Mr. Wm. Shears, 
of Forward, Sask., writes about it:

“Re the “ Gophercide " Poison, 
I beg to say that I louud it to give 
entire satisfaction and can recom
mend it as a Poison for the quick 
dispatch of Gophers.”

One 50c. package of Gophercide 
will kill 350 to 4U0 gophers —7 or 8 
put out of the way lor a cent I

Get busy —get a package ol 
Gophercide from your Druggist- 
try it out—and then tell your 
neighbors about ÎL
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<6Quality
Besides offering the grain grower a full line of the 
best varieties of wheat, oats, barley and flax, in
cluding Victory or “Seger” and Golden Rain oats, 
we are catering to the requirements of stockmen, to 
whom we offer Alfalfa, Alsyke. Brome Grass, West
ern Rye, Timothy, Rape, etc.

Not only do we handle the best varieties, but it is 
our constant aim to supply seeds which are pure as* 
to variety, possess full and vigorous germination and < 

are so free from noxious and other impurities as to 
earn the name “ Weedless Field Seeds. '

A postal card request will bring you our price list 
Write for it today.

THE

MOONEY SEED CO.
"SEEDSMEN TO MEN WHO CARE'

REGINA, SASK.

Limited

There’s Money in
[ 1^ I Lf M O // you use the Essex

I I I VrXWl IO Standard Incubator

When you get an Incubator it pays to buy the best. The Essex 
Standard will meet your needs—best appearing, best con
structed, best hatcher. That’s all that is required. There’s 
money in chickens but to make it you must have a reliable 
Incubator

Construction is of 
Highest Grade
The Essex Standard Incuba
tors are entirely self-v* ntilat- 
Ing; no slides to adjust or 
confuse you. Made of high 
grade chestnut. Double walls, 
packed and insulated with lay
ers of laminated cotton and 
straw board. Double glass 
door. Equipped with Esnex 
famous thermometer, insuring 
automatic regulation. They 
hold more eggs for the money 
than any other high class 
machine.

News from Ottawa

[Vrile now for our 
Poultry Booklet 

and complete 
Details

Prices of Essex Standard Incubators
97D551.—100 egg size, weight 90 lbs. Price $20.00
97D552.—175 egg size, weight 125 lbs. Price $27.50
97D553.—275 egg size, weight 165 lbs. Price $35.50
For those who desire Hot Water in place of Hot Air Incubators we < an 
supply in 60 egg size, weight 80 pounds, price $13.7.0; 120 egg size weight 
120 pounds, price $20.00, and 200 egg size, weight 160 pounds, price $26.00. 
Write for our Poultry Booklet for complete details and illustrations of 
these Incubators.

T. EATON C?,
WINNIPEG

LIMITED
CANADA

(H.

Another Steel Steal?
The (illicit* Special Correspondent )

Ottawa, March IT I lit* formal <!«*- 
mand of t Ik- iron ami stud indu.stries for 
ai<l in t lit* way of bounty was math* by 
•I .1 < arriek, ( on.scrvat i vt* member for

I lumber Bay a ml Rainy River, in whose 
(list rut there are la rge deposits of iron 
<'i v. I In* proposal \n liich Mr. (arriek 
had to make to the government was a 
new one. It was that instead of paying 
:t bounty on the finished protluel the 
government should bonus tin* production 
of native ore to the extent of about one 
dollar for every ton mined a ml smelted, 
lie said that the iron ore deposits found 
in ( anada require treatment hi order 
to bring them to a parity with foreign ore.

I he cost ,,f this treatment is from sixty- 
h vu cents to one dollar and a lujlf per ton 
so that the bounty proposed wtrill'd over
come this disadvantage and stimulate 
iron mining in ( anada Aveoiding to 
Mr < arriek the iron and steel industry, 
in spite of the millions of dollars it has 
received in the way of subsidy in past 
years, i * in a very precarious condition. 
Several of the larger furnaces, including 
the big blast furnaces at Bolt Arthur, 
Midlano Barry Sound and Deseronto, 
have bet n closed down lie drew atten
tion to flu* fact that in the past it has been 
the policy of both political parties to 
encourage this industry v hi* *• lie claimed 
ranks next in importance i<> : r rieiilt ure 
find is “tin* basic fibre of our imlust i ia1 
ac t ivity.”

Dr Michael Clarke*, of Red Deer, who 
followed, said that if t he t ah* told by 
Mr ( arriek had been told before the* 
govern ment compose*! the* Speech from 
t lie throne* there would not have been 
a refermer in that speech to a “slight 
depression ” in < anada. Supporters of 
the* government, too, would have been 
very mue ll less severe ill t heir speeches 
upon t In’ leader *>f t lie opposition when In* 
at tempted to place- a truthful picture of 
t In* conditions of this country before* 
parliament and I lie* people. Il< went on 
to say : “Deplorable and depressed
eolielit ions of t lie industries of < anada 
is w lia I we* hear from I lie* member from 
Rainy River and I blinder Bay. We ll, 
il took t lie advocates of I In national 
policy eight ««n years to produce that 
state <-f affairs before, but we have got 
a much more clever govern ment in power; 
they have- donc* il, t heir own friends being 
w it ne - - « . in two years. I deplore I his,
but I wonder if my lion, friend does not 
think that t here is a perfectly natural 
explanation in his own remarks of how 
this condition has been brought about. 
He voted and h< induced his const it limits 
to vote, fur I In depression of I In- industry 
of this country which he h'liisclf admits 
is our primary and great st industry; 
for lie only claimed I he iron industry to 
be secondary to I In* great intere st of 
agriculture Why did In- seek the-support 
of t he people to depress that industry? 
D<ms it not occur to him that if he took 
t lie d« liberate* step of shutting up the 
market - of tin world, or keeping shut up 
th«* markets of t he wor ld, again - I t lie 
agricultural products of this country and 
so ch pressing ( anada’s primary industry, 
tin* sec miilary industry as a natural 
result w a- bound to be depn ssed also? 
Why, I he* vrf y thing lie uses in his < lassi- 
fieal ion ami d.*s< rip! ion <«l indust ries 
g • h.m t he clear i xplauat i<m of all t he 
ptieriormna whi h are is « depressing to 
him a- t In \ ar I <• all of us.1'

M r ( arriek s proposal re< c*i ve<l a good 
d«*al of sympathy. I In majority ot those 
w b -, favored govern m* lit action were 
support i r • <»f t lie governmerit, but ap
proval «T t In* suggest ion aDo f arm- from 
i ppo-it i ni member-, including William 
(fcrirnri, <( V * Hand, tin* anti re< iprof it y 
Liberal win an! he would vote for 
a ri V «*1 rig \v»«ir|i wonb| help I In st <<*| 
irnl .-try. K. M. Macdonald <1 i'l riot 
ma e* any mu h prorn. -<*, but his speech 
eor -1 e * 1 of a sc' ere er ti» . rn of t he 
rr i firmer of f: nance for ha* i rig failed to 
do ar. t ling for the «-feel interest during 
tie | : : ' f t v\ o and a half years. It could, 
t ere for* b< properly interpreted as a 
f-pccf in favor of gov crûment action 
in apport of this interest.

The minister of finance spoke at con 
r .1 br.gM but 'a ref ally refrained 

fro" fig an thing d* fuite. I In sai«l
t * t : #• g« c-rnrnent ha-I been run'ing a 
.to •• >,( in v. eond it ions wlm h ha vearisf n 
in c**,n n»*e? ion with the manufacture of 
iron and ‘■tool and that the decision of 
the mini -*er in regard thereto wouhl he 
announced in m now Li ou With budget

HAIL INSURANCE
AGENTS WANTED

In Unrepresented D etrlcte In the 
. ( • Prelrle Provinces

British imirici Assurance Co., Winnipeg

High Grade Steam Coal 
For Traction Engine 

Service

suited
toyour

Needs

NORTH WEST 
COAL COMPANY 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Write
to us

further
Infor-
mulion

We are buyers of New Laid 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
JamcH and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

Cow Stalls Everlasting
These I) I Galvanized Steel Cow 
Stalls last a century. tajuip 
your stable with these and 
it wdl not • ed repairing 01 
renewing as long as you live. 
And you'll always lie proud of it. 
too, Irecausc it will Alwiys Look Will 

Won’t Itreuk, Uul or Hum
Unlike Woo<l Stall* It T Sice .Stalls 
«Jo not *oak up manure —they never 

rot With renient floor* and 
wall*, they make your etahle 
absolutely fireproof — (or Steal 

Stall* never burn

T ♦ if

\ me;. ;mV -, '

BT Steel Cow Stalls are 
galvanized in our factory, 
ntt they arc not affected 

by stable acids or moisture- 
tliey never rust.

Free Book Telia All Facts *
Send f .«mpon for our F" ree St a I Book 
N . ? I that tell* all the fact* about
|1 f ba'vam/ed Sire Sta* • and other 
Sit-r Stable 1 xiU'pnnent A'eo aak 
for va uab e book “How to Ru.ld k 
Hniry Barn ' that tel* how to frame 
barn and how trj lay cement floor» and

i ' I ■ Addr

Beatty Bros. Limited
Dept B l 29. Wlnnloafli

FREE COUPON
IlKATI V BROS I.IMITKD

llepr 1112». Winnipeg. Min.
P .tw ..riri me. free yrrur book No 21 
. bon I HI f-... venireH Steble biui|tm**l, 
also book ’How to Bui «I » Dairy Barn 
I ei|ir( r to bui"d or remodel my barn in 

IVI 4. for cowe

Rrcnr. rJ
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Our Ottawa Letter
C.N.R. and O.T.P. Both Want Money—Protected Interests Very Busy at 

Ottawa—Navy Question

Ottawa, March 20.—Parliament has 
devoted the week to routine business 
and the voting of supply. The bills 
which have been receiving considera
tion and which have iri all cases been 
advanced a stage correspond in their 
general character to legislation which 
was being put thru last session during 
the final week or ten days of the session. 
In other words, general business is this 
session being well advanced, while the 
measures of greater importance will 
come at the end. One of the most im
portant debates has been fixed for next 
week in connection with the considéra 
tion of the estimates for the Depart 
ment of Railways. It. has been agreed 
that ori Tuesday next lion. .1. It. Reid, 
the acting-Minister of Railways, on tin- 
motion to go into supply will make a 
general survey of the work of the de 
partment during the year, more par 
tieularly relating to the conduct of the 
business of the I.C.R. and the construc
tion of the National Transcontinental 
Railway. lion. Frank Cochrane, who 
is noted for a disinclination to make 
speeches has, since he became minister, 
declined to make this general state 
ment. Dr. Reid has agreed, however, 
to conform to the long established 
custom.

After the conclusion of Dr. Reid’s 
statement the report of the commission 
which inquired into tin- cost of con 
struction of the N.T.R. will be analysed 
by lion. George P. Graham, ex .Minister 
of Railways, who will probably con 
elude with a condemnatory motion. This 
will precipitate the debate which may 
possibly take up the remainder of the 
week. Mr. Graham and other Opposi 
tion members will condemn the report 
made by Mr. Gutelius and Mr. Lynch 
Staunton as being misleading in char 
acter and drafted with the object of 
providing campaign literature for the 
government. Since the presentation of 
the report Liberal members have been 
busily engaged asking questions re la 
tive to the operations of the Commis 
sion, which at the present time is 
charged with the construction of the
V. T.R. They maintain that they will 
be able to show that in most instances 
the practices established by the original 
commission have been adhered to and 
that man)- of the matters complained 
of in the report have been duplicated 
since they went out of office. .lust how 
successful they will be in refuting 
charges made and thereby lessening the 
effect of the report remains to be seen 
but tin- disposition in most quarters 
seems to be to suspend judgment in 
regard to the whole question until-the 
report has been thoroughly threshed 
out on the floor of the house.

Budget Speculation
When this debate is disposed of Hon

W. T. White is expected to make his 
annual budget statement. There is 
much speculation as to what it will con 
tain in the way of tariff changes. The 
favorite guess is that there will be a 
reduction in the duties on agricultural 
implements down to twelve and a half 
or perhaps to ten per cent. That, it is 
stated, is the promise which has been 
made to western members by the minis 
ter of finance. It must be remembered, 
however, that the protectionist interests 
have been very busy since the opposi 
tion declared itself to be unanimously 
in favor of the abolition of the duty on 
agricultural implements. They .realize 
that it would be absolutely necessary 
for the government to take some action 
to meet this move. They are at the 
present time straining every effort to 
hold the reduction down to the lowest 
possible figure. W. F. Cockshutt has 
been busy anil Lloyd Harris, former 
Liberal member for Brantford, who de
serted his party on the reciprocity is
sue, has been haunting the corridors of 
parliament. A resolution against the 
reduction of the duty has been passed 
in Brantford and has been duly circu 
la ted There is no expectation, in viexv

of the somewhat unsympathetic speech 
of the prime minister, to anticipate that 
the government will go so far as to 
abolish the duties, all ho such a move, it 
goes without saving, would be welcomed 
by all members from the Prairie Pro
vinces irrespective of party. But that 
something will tie done despite the 
strenuous exertions of the friends of 
protection is praetieaily Certain.'ShtiUtd"" 
this not, prove to be the case the.»* will 
be some interesting developments when 
the budget is discussed and when the 
opposition will undoubtedly again move 
for the abolition of the duties. An 
amendment to a tariff resolution is not 
a wan* of confidence motion and Con
servative members would be free to 
vote for it without declaring a lack of 
confidence in the administration. West
ern Conservatives feel that while a re
duction in the duty will help them to 
some extent from a party standpoint, 
nothing but the abolition of the duty 
can In- expected to satisfy the farmer

because of the widespread belief which 
exists thruout the West that any mod
erate reduction would be made up by 
an increase in the valuation of imple
ments imported.

It is almost equally certain that the 
budget will provide some measure of as
sistance to tire, iron and steel industry. 
Whether it will be in the nature of a 
bounty on the iron mined in Canada, as 
suggested by the deputation which waft 
ed upon the government week, or 
an increase in the present duties is not 
known. Aid of any kind will serve to 
placate the interests which will be dis
posed to feel sore over the reduction in 
the duties on implements._____

C.N.B. Bond Guarantee
The ministerial caucus to consider the 

C.X.R. aid proposals was held on Tues
day morning and excited much interest 
and speculation. The members were in 
session for fully three hours and subse
quent to the adjournment Premier Bor 
den stated that no definite proposals 
had been submitted by tire government 
to the caucus. The matter of aid was 
discussed, however,Sq, a general way in 
all its aspects and, as anticipated, 
there was lack of unanimity as to the 
proposals. The members opposed to the 
idea of granting further aid, including

R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, were heard 
from, but it is understood that those 
favorable to the granting of assistance 
were in the majority. There was a 
somewhat general demand that the 
C.X.R. should lay before parliament 
definite information as to the present 
conditions of its affairs, both as to the 
main company and the numerous sub 
sidiarv companies which control ter 
minais and other branches of the Mac
kenzie and Mann business. In so far 
as tire caucus was concerned no definite 
conclusions were reached. The general 
feeling, however, is that tire consulta 
tion of the members by the prime minis 
ter and iris colleagues is nothing more 
nor less FFTan stage"-work", the details 
of the understanding between tire gov 
eminent and tire company having been 
practically agreed to. That there will 
be a guarantee of bonds to the extent 
of from forty to fifty millions is p'rac 
tic-ally certain, unless the situation 
should materially change from what it 
is believed to- Le at the present time 

The situation at lire capital in regard 
to tins aid has become very tense. Every 
announcement in tlie press seems to get 
on tlie “nerves” of the government 
and many denials have been forthcom 
ing. This indicates a realization on thi

Continued on Pane 30
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THE C.N.K. DEAL
It becomes daily more apparent that the 

careless manner in which our governments 
provincial and federal, have bonused and 
guaranteed railway enterprises for the past 
twenty years is now hearing very hitter 
fruit. Deluded by,the cry. “We must have 
people and we must have railways to serve 
them,” our governments, both Liberal and 
Conservative, have literally thrown into the 
hands of railway promoters land grants, 
cash subsidies and bond guarantees in fabu
lous quantities, without ever making the 
slightest effort to see that it was properly 
used or that the liability of the public was 
sufficiently secured. Such" a wanton misuse 
of tlie public money, natural resources and 
public credit could not fail eventually to 
produce disastrous results. The contract 
with the C.P.K., more than thirty years ago, 
was a most extravagant one. and the people 
of Canada have paid for it and are still pay
ing for it a tremendous toll exacted by the 
vast and absolutely uncontrolled power of 
that great corporation. The C.P.K. was a 
necessity and has become a splendid rail
way system, a credit to any country, hut it 
could have been equally as efficient at half 
the cost to the people. This first experience 
should have taught governments caution, 
hut it taught 1 hem nothing. More railways 
were needed in the West to serve the ever
growing population, which had become 
widely scattered by a ridiculous land policy. 
Mackenzie and Mann were ready with their 
ideas of the C.N.K. They had the ideas hut 
not the money. So attractively did they 
place their ideas before the various gov
ernments of Canada that they asked and 
received whatever they liked. The Maui 
toba government guaranteed their bonds to 
the extent of $20,000,000, the Saskatchewan 
and Alberta governments for smaller sums, 
and the British Columbia government for an 
amount equalling or exceeding all three com
bined. The Dominion government added to 
these guarantees until the huge total, as 
admitted by Sir William Mackenzie himself, 
is over $101,000.000. If the C.N.K. is unable 
to pay the interest on this huge sum then 
it must he paid from the public treasuries of 
the Dominion and the provinces, and would 
result in such a financial disturbance as can 
hardly he conceived. This is the situation 
which seems to face the Dominion govern
ment as a result of tin; recklessness of tin- 
late government and the provincial gov
ernments. The Laurier government guar 
anteed bonds for $00,000.000 to the C.N.K 
for the construction of their line around the 
north shore of the Great Lakes. This line 
was not needed, and was never asked for 
hv anyone except Mackenzie and Mann. But 
they got the money simply by asking for it. 
They got everything they went after. Not 
a single government made the slightest effort 
to see that the money they guaranteed 
actually went into railway construction, and 
it is claimed that in no case is the security 
sufficient to he realized upon in case the 
C.N.IC defaults in the payment of interest. 
Neither was any control of freight rates 
secured by any of the governments, except 
to a certain extent by the Manitoba govern
ment. The only thing, apparently, in the 
minds of the governments was to hand out 
the money or the credit (which Ls the same 
thing, so far as the publie is concerned, in 
this ease with a splendid disregard of the 
interests of the Canadian people.

Next came the National Transcontinental 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific. The G.T.P. 
was bonded to an enormous extent hv the

Dominion government and the usual blunder 
was made in tin- contract, hv which the 
government was forced in addition to guar
antees. to put up a huge cash subsidy. The 
G.T.P. was needed in the West, hut there 
was—hu—need—of such nil expensive-mad.— It 
is now coming to he the general opinion that 
the National 'Transcontinental from Fort 
William to Mom-ton was a huge and costly 
mistake and that it could well have been 
dispensed with. Present indications are that 
tin- G.T.P. will refuse to take it over on ac 
count of tlu- high cost of construction, and 
that the government will have it on their 
hands to operate.

All this vast program of railway building, 
urn public money, created a fictitious pros 
polity which always follows an era of un 
limited borrowing and wild speculation. The 
Borden government came into power just 
as the harvest of this unwise sowing was he 
ginning to ripen. The-first move of tin* new 
government was to give the C.N.K. or Mac
kenzie and Mann, a cash gift of $6,000.000, 
and at last session of Parliament this was 
followed by another cash subsidy of $15,000,- 
000. 'Pliis money came right out of the taxes 
collected from the people and tin- Liberals 
made only a half-heart ml opposition to tin- 
donation. As usual and according to Liberal 
precedent, the government took no precau
tion to see that the money actually went into 
railway construction and not into the 
pockets of the promoters. It was currently 
reported at tIn- time that one of tin- large 
chartered banks had become so deeply in
volved with tin- C.N.K. that this $15,000,000 
gift was necessary to save the institution 
But tlu- public were told nothing.

And now the C.N.K. is after more money. 
This time it is said that they first went after 
a subsidy, hut that the Conservative party 
would not stand for any further grafts of that 
nature. The latest report is that the govern
ment has provisionally agreed to a guarantee 
of $40,000,000 or more. It is further stated 
that unless this guarantee is forthcoming the 
C.N.K. cannot pay the huge interest due on 
its outstanding bonds. If the situation out
lined is accurate the government faces five 
alternatives :

1. Allow the C.N.K. to go into a receiver’s 
hands.

2. Allow tin- C.P.K. to take over the 
C.N.K.

'■>. Appropriate and operate the C.N.K. 
as a public utility.

4. Give tIn- C.N.K. another rash subsidy
fi. Guarantee the bonds of the C.N.K. to 

a sufficient amount to keep t In- road going
If the C.N.K. went under the reaction 

would probably also wreck the government 
îfiid many financial institutions, and tho the 
final result would have a salutary effect upon 
public financing in Canada, it is a possibility 
that no government would consider. If the 
C.P.K. were allowed to acquire and operate 
the C.N.K., it would In- far better than the 
present miserable system, hut the C.P.K. 
already wields too great an influence in Un
political world to permit any further exten 
sioHH. The right and proper step would In
for the government to take over the C.N.K. 
and operate it in connection with the Inter
colonial, and if we had clean polities and 
courageous politicians that course would he 
followed. But political expediency still is 
the dominant motive in Canadian polities 
and there is little likelihood of the govern 
rnent taking over the C.N.K. Another huge 
cash grant would so arouse the- indignation 
of the public that the Conservative party 
would probably uot risk it The likeli

hood is that the government will guarantee 
the bonds of tlie C.N.K. for a very large sum 
of money. If the critical situation is out
lined to Parliament as above few, if any. 
members on either side of the House will 
Imve-t-h mrtmrngo to oppose if. As we have 
said before, the C.N.K. problem is not of 
Mr. Borden’s own making, hut was u legacy 
handed on by tlu- late government. I’p to 
tin- present Mr. Borden has not exhibited 
any "higher degree id" statesmanship in hail 
tiling 1 lie C.N.K. than was <■ hibited by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. lie has an opportunity 
now to show his calibre. Probably Mack en 
/.ie and Mann have little or nothing to lose 
if tin- C.N.K. wen- to go into a receiver's 
hands, as they have mighty little of their 
own money in it. Mr. Borden can, if lie will, 
and should expose- to the public the whole 
history of C.N.K. financing and allow the 
people who pay the hill to see where the 
money has gone. The public should know 
if Mackenzie and Mann have grown wealthy 
by starving the C.N.K., thru a system of con 
trading originated by themselves. The 
public should know if they have been donat
ing to the campaign funds both federally and 
proviin-ially of both parties, as is generally 
lii-lii-veil to lie the case. Is Mr. Borden big 
enough to uncover tin- whole mess 1 And 
then when lie guarantees the bonds this time 
will In- demand security on all the C.N.K. 
common stock and everything else owned by 
t In- C.N.K. and take control of further stock 
issues ? Will In- further protect the public 
by taking security on t lie vast private 
properties of Mackenzie and Mann ? If lie 
protects tIn- public properly Mr. Borden will 
see that Ids government is I lie controlling 
factor in the destiny of the C.N.K. hence 
forth. Better would it he for Canada to take 
over tin- whole system, accept a loss, if need 
lie, and have a real voice in freight rates and 
railway control. But it. will lie a bond guar
antee, and, as far as we can see, this will he 
followed by others in the future. Canada’s 
railway development, despite its spectacular 
features, is one of the darkest chapters in 
our history.• »

KEEP US GOING
Last week we pointed out to our readers 

that the present bargain subscription rate of 
$1.50 for three years would he positively dis 
continued after April 1. After that time our 
regular subscription rate will prevail, as fol 
lows

$1.00 for one year »
$1.50 for two years.
$2.00 for three years.

Some of our readers have written to ask 
why it would not he better to reduce our 
subscription price permanently instead of 
paying agents for taking subscriptions. This 
seems a very reasonable proposition until 
examined. Long experience, however, has 
shown us that in order to increase the circu
late of The Guide it is absolutely necessary 
to have agents to help us, and we cannot ask 
agents to spend their time without [laying 
them for it. If we were to reduce the sub
scription to The Guide to fifty cents per 
year we would still have to have agents to 
help increase the circulation of the paper, 
and would still have to pay a commission. 
There is no other weekly paper in Canada 
printed on tin- same quality of paper and 
bound that is sold at less than $1.50 per year, 
and by selling The Guide at $1.00 per year 
we are losing a lot of money. We, however, 
expect to make up this deficit thru our ad
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vertising revenue, which is continually grow
ing, and which will grow faster if our 
readers, one and all, will help us by patroniz
ing our advertisers when making their pur
chases. Our immediate need is (o have every 
subscriber renew his subscription promptly, 
so that we may have every one of them paid 
in advance. It costs us, as we have said be
fore, $3.50 per year to publish The Guide. 
Of this $3.50 we get $1.00 from the reader 
and $2.50 from the advertiser. Now, if the 
reader does not send us his $1.00 we are just 
that much out of pocket. We would urge, 
therefore, that every fanner who is in arrears 
would immediately send us his renewal for 
anywhere from one to three years. This will 
give us a large amount of ready money just 
at 1 he time when we need it. Every reader 
can tell by a glance at his label on his paper 
whether he is in arrears or not. We hope we 
will receive a large number of renewals—La
the course of the netet few weeks. Remem
ber, if you mail $1.50 before April 1 it will 
pay for three years’ subscription, but after 
that date it, will pay for two years. It costs 
us a lot of money to send out renewal notices, 
and everybnl: who pays his renewal prompt
ly saves us the expense of notifying him that 
he is in arrears. All those who want us to 
keep on with the good work will send us 
their renewal during the coming week.

MISUSE OF POSTOFFICE
A short time ago we received ;m official 

postcard from the assistant postmaster, at 
Harris, Kask., together with an enclosure 
with the labels torn from fifty-nine copies of 
the same issue of The Guide addressed to 
subscribers at that postoffice. The notice 
on the postcard said that all these Guides 
were “refused, gone, etc.” As we had over 
eighty subscribers at Harris post office it 
naturally excited our suspicions when fifty- 
nine of them were thus ordered to be cut off. 
We immediately instituted an inquiry and 
sent a letter to each of these subscribers, the 
result being that we ascertained the truth of 
the matter. There were three subscribers, 
none of them farmers, who wished The 
Guide discontinued, the others had given 
the postmaster no instructions to stop the 
paper, and there were only six who had 
changed their addresses. The matter was so 
serious that it was laid before the three local 
branches of the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ Association wlios" mail goes to Harris, 
namely, Rea rliills, Hill view and M uirland 
Hill view Association passed a strong résolu 
lion condemning the postmaster’s action,

, and .M uirland Grain Growers expressed 
i themselves in a similar manner. The assis

tant postmaster presented an apology to the 
Bearhills branch, which, after consideration, 
was accepted. We are informed by our sub
scribers that the postmaster at Harris is also 
the local merchant, and that he is very much 
opposed to tin' action of the Association in 
taking up co-operative buying, because he 
considers it his prerogative to charge his own 
price on whatever the farmers of the sur 
rounding country require. In this case the 
postmaster, or his assistant, entirely over
stepped the bounds of his duty, and, indeed, 
cut oft" subscriptions that were already paid 
for several years in advance. This incident 
will give the organized farmers an example 
of the lengths to which their opponents are 
prepared to go in order to prevent the 
organization of co-operative work. It also 
demonstrates to each local association the 
influence it has for the maintenance of jus
tice when properly used. Those who are 
opposed to co-operation naturally blame The 
Guide, because the educational work in 
favor of co-operation has been carried on 
thru its columns. It would be Well if local 
associations, and subscribers everywhere, 
were to see that their subscriptions are not 
cut off by postmasters who may happen to

be local merchants. We give every sub
scriber a reasonable time to renew his sub
scription, and we always notify him before 
it is cancelled, so if The 'Guide stops coming 
before the final notice is received there is 
something .wrong somewhere, and a notice 
should immediately be sent to our office. 
The final result of the Harris incident is that 
our subscription list has grown at that point 
and will continue to grow, as the farmers 
are indignant at the underhand and un
scrupulous methods adopted to injure The 
Guide.

THE REALTIES OF PROTECTION
The apple growers of Nova Scotia use 

large quantities of fertilizer in the cultiva
tion of their orchards. One of the chief in
gredients in this fertilizer is basic slag, 
which is a by product in the manufacture o,f- 
steel. For some time this fertilizer has come 
tnto Canada duty free. The lug steel indus
try in Sidney, however, saw a chance for 
extra plunder and immediately got busy at 
Ottawa, with the result that the Board of 
Customs held a. meeting at Ottawa, on Sep
tember '■), 11113, and placed a duty on basic 
slag, by Which the farmers’ fertilizer will 
now cost them $1.00 per ton more. The 
United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia are 
this year buying 0,000 tons of fertilizer for 
their members, and are in a position to show 
just what this extra duty will cost the far
mer. It is $0,000 taken out of the pockets 
of the fruit growers for the benefit of the 
steel magnates in Sidney. The steel indus
try has fed at the public trough for the past 
generation and has been bonused from the 
public treasury by millions and millions of 
dollars, which would have paid more than 
the entire wage bill of the industry. Not 
satisfied with this, however, they have de
cided to plunder the fruit growers of the 
Province. It is pleasing to note that the 
fruit growers art resenting this robbery, 
which is entirely without justification. This 
new tribute will have one good effect in that 
it will teach the fruit growers the folly of 
being Grit or Tory, and will clearly show the 
benefits they can secure by standing shoulder 
to shoulder for the protection of themselves 
and their families.

THE NEWS AND DEMOCRACY
In its issue of February 14, the following 

editorial article appeared in the Toronto 
News :—

THE GUIDE'S REFERENDUM
“On October 1, The Grain Growers’ Guide 

called upon its readers to vote on a series of 
eleven questions. l*rom week to week sub 
scribers were urged to send in their ballots, 
and now the result of the contest is announced. 
According to The Guide, the vote shows the 
West to be overwhemingly opposed to naval 
expenditures of any kind, and overwhelmingly 
in favor of Direct Legislation, Woman Suf 
frage, Free Trade with England, and the com 
plete abolition of the Canadian Customs tariff.
“The weakness in The Guide’s contention is 

that while it claims a circulation of 30,000 
only 4,105 men took enough interest in the 
referendum to send in their ballots. About 
2,600 women also voted. If The Guide’s pro 
posais do not attract more than an eighth or a 
ninth of its own male subscribers, it has a 
long road to travel before its platform makes 
much impression on the country. ’ ’

It is quite true, as the News says, that only 
one-eighth of The Guide readers voted on 
our Referendum. The News is a strong sup
porter of everything the Government at 
Ottawa does, but we will venture the asser 
tion that the policy of the Ottawa Govern
ment is in most cases decided upon by less 
than one-eighth of the Government party in 
the House of Commons. Every Guide reader 
was given full and free opportunity to ex
press an opinion upon each of the eleven 
questions. Those who did not vote have 
only themselves to blame if they do not 
agree with the result of the Referendum. 
We should like the opinion of the News upon

the methods l>y which the party machines 
stifle individual views.

Rumor is persistent that the Dominion 
Government intends to give further assis 
tance to the steel industry, either in the way 
of renewing the bounties or increasing the 
tariff. Already these “infant industries” 
have had $17,000,000 in cash in the way of 
bounties from the public treasury, in addi 
tion to untold benefits in tariff protection. 
If the Government gives them any protection 
on steel wire it will mean that competition 
will be stifled and the manufacture of1 nails, 
fencing and wire will become a monopoly 
in the hands of two large companies. It will 
also mean that prices will be immediately 
increased, and a 4ax will be levied directly 
upon every farmer who uses a rod of fence 
wire or a pound of nails. If aid is given 
in the way of bounties, it will come 
out of the public treasury and be an indirect 
tax on every farmer. Already these interests 
have been given sufficient aid from the public 
treasury to make their promoters millionaires 
and allow them to water their stock and 
plunder the public in a most shameful man 
ner. We would suggest that every local 
secretary write a letter to Premier Borden 
immediately, and point out the attitude of 
the members of his association on this sub 
ject. It would be a good idea to tell Premier 
Borden the membership of the local associa 
tion, and [joint out that if any industry is 
in need of assistance it is the agricultural 
industry.

During the next few months the readers' 
of The Guide will spend a very large amount 
of money in the purchase of agricultural im
plements and machinery. We should like to 
point out to them that in making their put- 
chases they have an opportunity of giving a 
very substantial aid to The Guide. Many of 
the agricultural machinery companies will 
not advertise in The Guide because they do 
not like our tariff policy. We are glad to 
state, however, that we have advertisers who 
will supply any line of farm machinery that 
is required, and we would urge our readers 
in doing their buying to do their business 
with those companies who advertise in The 
Guide. We believe that The Guide adver
tisers supply just as good a quality of farm 
machinery as any other companies, so that 
our readers will lose nothing by patronizing 
our advertisers and incidentally will help 
The Guide very much. If any of our readers 
are in doubt as to who is advertising in The 
Guide, we shall be glad t.o supply that infor 
ination upon request.

Recently we pointed out that there was a 
lumber company in Vancouver advertising 
under the name of “Grain Growers’ Lumber 
Company.” We pointed out, also that this 
company had no connection with The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company nor with any other 
body of grain growers, and we wrote the 
company suggesting that they change their 
name. But they have written us, stating 
“that we will on no consideration change the 
name we now have.” We consider that the 
use of the term “Grain Growers” in the com
pany’s name is absolutely unjustified, and is 
a misrepresentation. We would advise all 
local associations when receiving literature 
from any company using the term “Grain 
Growers” in its name to find out whether it 
is really a Grain Growers’ company (com 
[josed of grain growers), or whether the 
name is used simply to catch the farmers' 
business

If you want free wheat and free agrieul 
tural implements don’t let Premier Borden. 
Finance Minister White and your own mem 
her at Ottawa forget it. No postage is 
required on letters addressed to them at the 
House of Commons. Ottawa
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The Kingdom of Canada
By J. S. EWART, K G

ARTICLE III

Our power of self-government, as i 
have shown in previous articles, is conji 
plete. We are in reality a Kingdom. 
And King George, by his official title, 
is the King of Canada. In every sort 
of way, short of national declaration, 
we have asserted our independence. Is 
there any reason why it ’hhould not be 
put into formal shape i Let me give 
you the only two reasons that are 
urged against the proposal, and then 
refer to some of those by which it can 
he supported.

Not for Separation
It is said that I am seeking sépara 

tion, and sometimes I am spoken of as 
a “separatist.” But the word does 
not bother me, for if the speaker under 
stands what he is saying, 1 know that he 
is joking; and, if he does not under
stand—well, what he says does not mat
ter very much. What do I mean? 
There have been two bonds of union 
between the United Kingdom and her 
colonies—her dominions—her empire: 
(1) the King, and (2) the Colonial of
fice, backed by the British parliament. 
Let me speak of the second first. I am 
not a separatist as to that bond, for, 
by better men than I am, it has, thank 
heaven, been completely broken. Until 
recently, Canada was always lopping off 
lumps of Colonial office authority. The 
work is finished. If anything remained 
to be done—if in any smallest item of 
government the British people claimed 
to exercise authority over the people 
of Canada, I should be asserting our 
right to self-government. But no such 
claim is made. Our freedom is acknowl
edged. In this regard, therefore, I am 
not a separatist—nor is anybody else

I am not a separatist,, either, with 
reference to the king-union, and, so far 
as I know, nobody is. With one ephe
meral exception , 118410, there has been 
no period in Canadian history at which 
any body of men has advocated the 
termination of our allegiance to our 
King. And, most certainly, I do not. 
It may be but a slight and silken link. 

Jmt I value it. Canada is all the bet- 
tcUaujyflir association with a country 
such as the United Kingdom. There is 
there a culture and a refinement which 
1 would gladly transfer to Canada if I 
could. 1 am no separatist with refer 
cnee to the king-union I advocate its 
retention.

Canada and War
The only other reason urged against 

my proposal relates to war: Were we 
a sovereign nation, could we defend 
ourselves against attack? I reply that 
our position would be very much bet» 
ter than it is now. Nothing could be 
more absurd and dangerous than the 
present situation, for nobody knows 
what is going to happen in case of war. 
Canada has said, authoritatively, that 
she will or will not participate in, a 
British war as she may think best— 
that it would not be tolerable that she 
should be bound to do so unless she had 
a share in the control of the policy 
which produced it. The United King 
doin knows that she can count upon 
• hij an and France under certain cir 
‘•umstanees; but she has no arrange 
ment or understanding with Canada 
That is ridiculous. And Canada, on 
the other hand, if she should get into 
trouble, does not know what the United 
Kingdom will do Nothing in her dip

lomatic history gives us any assurance 
that she will do anything but cement 
her friendships with foreign countries 

Canada supplying the cement. Now, 
what would happen if wo were a sover 
eign nation ? Mr. Borden supplied the 
answer when he said that the first 
thing we should do would be to try 
and make some specific war agreement 
with the United Kingdom! If we sue 
needed, would nut that situation be in 
finitely better than the presentt And if 
we failed, that, too, would bo better, 
for both parties would know where 
they stood. r

Reasons in Favor

These,' then, arc the only two grounds 
upon which opposition is made to my 
proposal. What reasons can be given 
in its favor?

My first reason is that it would be a 
declaration of accomplished fact. I 
urge no change. I plead for no acres 
sion of power. I ask merely that we 
should say nationally that which every 
one of us says individually. Let me 
read to you, tor example, what Sir Wil
frid Laurier has said: *

“Wo are a nation. Wo feel that 
we are a nation. We have a popula
tion of over seven millions. We have 
practical control of our foreign rein 
lions. We have command of our own 
forces. Our country is the finest un 
der the sun. The great poet, Whit 
tier, in the time of the Civil War 
wrote: ‘Wo bow the heart, but not
the knee, to the (jueen of England, 
God bless her. ’ We say: ‘We bow 
the heart and the knee to the King 
of England, God bless him. ’ We are 
under the suzerainty of I he King of

England. We are his loyal subjects. 
Wo bow the knee to him; but the 
King of England has no more rights 
over us than are allowed him by our 
own Canadian parliament. If this is 
not a nation, what, then, constitutes 
a nation? And if there is a nation 
under the sun which can say more 
than this, where is it to bo found?” 
(a).
Probably you all agree to that. Well, 

all I want is that we should say it 
together and officially.

Acceptance by British Statesmen
The second reason which I offer you 

is that the fact of our nationhood is 
not only completely .but gladly admit 
ted by British statesmen. To us, it is 
a matter of supremest gratification that 
wo are not now, as were the thirteen 
American colonies in the seventeen 
seventies, asserting by force of arms 
an independence that by force was 
denied; but that, on the contrary, our 
national maturity is more clearly seen 
and more willingly admitted in the 
United Kingdom than by very many of 
our own people. Let me read you some 
limitations. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
has said : —

“How are we to bring these separ 
ate interests together; - these states 
which have voluntarily accepted one 
crown and one flag, and which, in all 
else are absolutely Independent of one 
another.” (2<\ June, 1!I0.">.)
“The time has gone by when we 

could treat them with indifference, 
when we could speak of them as 
I ho they were subject to our dictation 

Continued on Page 19 
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Reducing Cost of Living
Reports from Local Secretaries on Co-operative Buying 

Continued from laxl week

GOOD WORK AT VISTA
It may be of interest to the readers ot 

The Guide to know how co-operation in 
a small way is working out here at Vista, 
Man., and the effect it lias had, and is 
likely to ha\ e, on the farmers in this 
district, by reason of ti e saving effected 
in purchas:ng o operatively.

Our eo ■ peri live purchases have been 
one and a half cars of flour, bran and 
oatmeal, three cars of coal, and 100 gal 
Ions ot coal oil. The saving on flour, 
feed and oatmeal from October 14, 10Id, 
till February 2k, 1014, was +143.70, and 
on three ears of coal $31.20. Of coal oil 
from January 20, 1014, till February 28, 
1014, we sold CO gallons, at a saving of 
IP cents a gallon, or $0.00. This makes 
the total amount saved to farmers in 
four months $181.85. When articles 
wanted are advertised we always patron 
ize Guide advertisers, and at all meet 
irigs The Guide is referred to for adver
tisements re supplies wanted.

Since starting co-operative buying last 
fall our membership has increased by 200 
per cent., and at every meeting i ew 
names are added to our Association Wo 
have a large colony of Galicians none 
'f us, who ha e already started to comi 
-n with us, eleven i■ .mes being on • ■ ur 
roll. We have also » eund it necessary 
to hold monthly meetings which are be 
ng well attended and business strictly 

adhered to.
In addition to the foregoing it n.av 

not, be out of place to say that owing 
nainly to the efforts of the Association 
and. therefore, acting cooperatively 

■vc haw had an agent appointed heri
tor the grain reason, but he has now 
been removed, to satisfy the newly 
developed epidemic for economy that 
■as struck the f'.N.Ii. Notwithstanding 
this, we are notified that it is on the 
estimates for 1014 that »»-e a re to yet t In

stock yards for which we have made per 
sistent demands.

Next Saturday, March 7, we meet for 
l lie purpose of ordering a car of lumber 
and groceries. This branch has been 
merely alive for the past four years, 
when, with a bare four months of eo 
operative buying, the membership has 
increased over 2(0 per cent., which goes 
to prove that eo operation is the ground 
from which The Grain Growers’ Asso 
rial ion must draw their vitality.

ARCHIE A. FOKDE,
See., Vista G.G.A

REPORT FROM FARTOWN
Alt ho we have riot yet engaged ex 

terisively in co-operative buying, the 
experience of the Goodlands branch so 
t.ir has been very encouraging. Our 
lira rich was formed in I '•> 1 I and during 
that year and Hi 12 we succeeded in 
making satisfactory- arrangements with 
the local met for tin- supply of .ormalin 
and binder twine. An increased mem
bership roll in 1013 was due to our 
success in reducing price-, and we were 
abb-, in conjunction with a neighboring 
local, to order a car -if twine. Of the 
g 1,000 lbs. the car contained, our branch 
took 10,000 lbs. price lO'jc per lb., 
f.o.b. Lash burn. The total cost to us 
was $2.000 sight draft attached to bill 
of lading. By an arrangement with the 
bank we were enabled to sell 13,000 lbs 
of this twine to members of our As 
so-iation at 10%c. on three months 
note- Local agent's price was 13 1 >. 
for -innlar twine. 55'i ft., arid credit
was unobtainable \\ >■ saved at the 
least *570. In the fall we purchased a 
car of coal at $0.00 delivered, and saved 
$1.00 per ton thereby.

Last summer we began organizing a 
Farmers’ Supply Go., to have a capital 
,,f $10.000 ir 4 Ïft shares, one-half cosh.

balance three months. Before arrange , 
incuts were completed the Snskiitche 
wan Co-operative Act was in force anti 
so our plans have been altered. The sup 
port given to the original scheme will 
be transferred, doubtless, to the one 
now under consideration. Most of us 
in this district arc quite convinced of 
the benefits to tie derived from trading 
cooperatively, and intend to develop 
the principle as far as possible.

One effect of our organized efforts is 
that local prices on lumber, wire, etc., 
have been greatly reduced, arid the dim 
illation of all unnecessary middlemen 
will reduce them still more. We trust 
that progress in this way will continue 
until all exchanges are conducted eqult 
a Id v, a state of affairs that is very far 
from existing at present.

The Guide is well read around here 
and is of great assistance to us—it is 
lightening our darkness and helping us 
to escape from the slough of debt in 
which we have been so long floundering 

11. If. DICG’ONSON,
Hoc. Treas. Goodlands G.G.A. 

Fartown P.O., Sank.

SAVE ON FLOUR AND FEED
Regarding co-operation, ? enclose 

«‘affinent owing amount saved by the 
Bagot branch on buying flour and bran
to be $221 10.

These ; tire hases are now made bv the 
secretary in his own name and are for 
cash on delivery, and a charge of one 
cent per bag is made to cover expenses. 
Only members of the association are 
supposed to | artieipnte. but this rule is 
not stri-’lv enforced. We also find that 
co operation tends to help our associa 
tion.

On t" o of the purchases our local 
storekee; er took the ti»lance /if the ejir

Ilots, and this ho sold at a reduction from 
the ordinary retail price.

A. 8MALLPIECE, 
Secretary Treasurer. 

The statement attached shows total 
purchases amounting 1 o $1,474.35. On 
one shipment of 200 sacks of flour, a 
saving was made of 30 cents a sack, or 
$00. On 132 sacks of flour 45 cents a 
sack, or $50.40, was saved. Another 
shipment of flour comprised 250 sacks, 
at a saving over local prices of 40 cents 
a sack, or $100, while on 17 sacks of 
bran 10 cents a bag, or $1.70, was saved

PIEGAN VALLEY MAKES MONEY
Piegan Valley local of the IJ.F.A. has 

done considerable co operative buying 
during I he past year. We first bought 
two carloads of cedar posts, which cost 
us 9 % cents each f.o.b. Seven Persons, 
our closest railroad station. The same 
kind of post:; were sold at the same 
time by our local dealers at 14 cents, 
so we saved $102 by co-operation. Wc 
also, in conjunction with a neighboring 
local, ordered 102 spools of barb wire in 
80 rod spools. The wire cost us $2.48 per 
spool at Seven Persons, while local deal 
its were charging $3.30. Thu- we 
saved $83.04. Both these puri*iases were 
made from advertisers in The Guide, and 
whenever the committee instruct me to 
get prices on anything I always consult 
The Guide first.

One result of our co operative buying 
is that we now have 51 [/aid up mem 
tiers, compared with 24 at this time last 
year, arid 1 think it is a pretty good 
local consideiing we live 24 to 30 miles 
from town.

We had the privilege of unloading 
the posts before paying for them, to 
satisfy ourselves as to their quality, bet

reeUwee# ee Paw 2»
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The Mail Bag
CENTRAL CO OPERATIVE AUTHOR

ITY NEEDED
Editor, Guide:—The special commit 

tee on “ Co operation ” oT^Alberta, on 
page 142 of The Guide, have come to a 
very valuable conclusion when they ad
vocate * * Standard co-operation of 
stores,” and, having worked for and 
advocated co-operation for nearly forty 
years at home and in Canada, I can 
fully agree with them.

The joint stock Grange and Patrons 
of Industry all seem to lack the aecu 
mutation of capital which make them 
the power that co-operation in other 
countries possess, both commercially and 
politically, where they hold the balance 
of power, as they are more firmly held 
together by their struggles and growing 
capital.

Mr. Campbell, of Llovdmirister. utters 
a note of warning which should be 
heeded now that co-operation is starting 
to be a live subject, as unless the fouri 
dation is well laid on true principles, we 
will see the country full of capitalist 
concerns, under the co-operative name, 
and on account of indépendant co-opera
tive ventures without a standard central 
body of skilled co operators at the helm, 
1 am afraid we shall see a lot of co 
operative wrecks.

The seriousness of the matter compels 
me to draw your attention to the above.

N. .1. KK RS WE EE. .IP
MakarofT, Man.

TIME FOR CO OPERATIVE STORES
Editor, Guide:—Your article under 

the heading ‘‘The Grain Co. and Co
operation,” in The Guide of December 
HI, and the letter by .1. Georges-Eigarol, 
which appears in your issue of Decern 
her 17, are worthy of the attention of 
every farmer in Canada—East and 
West. 1 believe that co-operation is 
the only practical solution of the many 
grievances under which the agricultural 
population of the whole Dominion 
labors today. Wo are all too much 
taken up with politics; we should give 
politics a rest and get into business. 
The buying, selling and making of com 
modifies are what really count. As in 
dividuals, the farmers are out in the 
cold. They have to pay the price asked 
tor everything they have to buy, and 
take the price offered for everything 
they have to sell. A ml the farmer is 
crushed between the upper and nether 
millstones. As a rule he pays too dear 
for what he had to buy, and has to sell 
too cheap the commodities he has to 
sell. Co-operation is the remedy. It 
has been tried and proved. Collective 
buying is good so far as it goes, but it 
is not permanent, and only helps the 
man who is able to buy in considerable 
ipiantilies. There are poor people liv
ing in the Prairie Provinces who can 
only manage to get one sack of flour 
at a time. They need other things. 
Hut if 28 poor weavers with £28 could 
start a cooperative store in Rochdale, 
Lancashire, England, till years ago, and 
succeed so well that in 1905 the mem
bership had increased to 12,81)0; the 
original stock of ‘‘flour, sugar, butter 
and oatmeal” had expanded into de 
partnients for grocery, drapery, butch
ering, tailoring, shoemakiug, building, 
etc., and at their central premises are a 
hall capable of seating 2,out) people and 
a library of 12,000 volumes, surely the 
poorest communities in this great West 
could subscribe sufficient capital to 
start a small store to supply the most 
necessary commodities, and this will 
grow, as similar ventures have. The 
principles adopted and practiced by the 
Rochdale pioneers were: No credit, a 
small fixed interest on share capital, 
dividend on purchases, a good article at 
a fair price, upright, honest dealing. 
Their example is good for us to follow, 
the success that has attended their 
efforts may be ours. And if The Groin 
Growers’ Grain Company can be formed 
into a Cooperative Wholesale Society 
to supply Co-operative Retail Societies, 
then the movement will have gained a 
great impetus, and the directors of the 
G. G G Co will have done more for

the farmers of the West than many 
acts of Parliament will be able to ac
complish. When there is the necessity 
1 we all feel the necessity) for co
operative action, and true co-operative 

.principles are the basis of action, suc
cess has always been obtained. In the 
letter of December IT already referred 
to, the writer says. ‘‘It seems evident 
to me that the various stores so bound 
with you would constitute the strongest 
and most democratic organization one 
can dream of.” And the dream may 
and can be realized when the farmers 
of the West, with their united capital, 
will do all their own business of buy
ing, selling, manufacturing, banking 
and transportation. Then the question 
of cheap money will have been solved, 
the farmer will get a fair price for 
wiiat he has to sell and pay a fair price 
tor what he buys, honest labor will get 
its due reward, and the farmer will not 
be under the necessity of going ‘‘hat 
in hand” to borrow a few hundred dol
lars to tide him over a [.inch, because 
the chronic hard up ness which afflicts 
him now will have been remedied. Co
operation is the remedy.

UNITAS.

easily done here, for so many people 
were conversant with co-operation lie- 
fore they left the European shores. We 
need not grope in the dark, for all the 
information needed and methods suc
cessfully adapted can be secured from 
the Right Relationship League. The con
ditions there and here are practically 
the same, because in both cases the 
shareholders are there, and will be here, 
farmers, while in England they are 
nearly all laboring men. Let us use The 
Grain Growers’ Company to purchase 
just as many goods as possible in carload 
lots, but keep up the agitation for co
operative stores. May The Guide con
tinue to promote the idea, as well as all 
officers of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion.

.r. It. LOWE
Chaplin, Bask.

WEAKNESS OF CARLOT BUYING
Editor Guide: — In your Co-operative 

Number there is one phase of co opera
tion I wish to talk about, viz., buying in 
carload lots. Co-operation is especially

MINORITY RULE IN bASKATCHE 
WAN

Editor, Guide:—-Your leading article 
on the above encourages me to add my 
experience of the direct legislation elec
tion as deputy returning officer. The 
voters at my poll were mostly foreigners 
and the questions that were asked were 
varied and numerous. Some thought it 
was for cheap money for the farmers, 
others thirty-five millions for the navy, 
and various other ideas. After the elec
tion was over I was approached by one 
man and told that ne had voted the

\

Above is shown a load of Grimm’s Alfalfa seed which was sold for $2.592. It was 
grown on 22 acres In Blaine Co., Montana. There are 27 sacks weighing 160 pounds 
each—a total of 4.320 pounds Eight hundred pounds of seed from this lot was 
shipped to Guelph. Ont. The threshed straw sold for enough to pay all expenses of 
cutting and threshing the seed.

intended to help the poor. The English 
co-operator is largely made up from the 
class who buy in small amounts, some 
of their best stores securing the bulk of 
their members from the slum districts. 
Carload buying requires too much capi
tal—-ready money—to make it of much 
use to the poorer class of farmers. To
day one man may be ready with his cash 
to put in on a load, others are not ready. 
For instance, I am ready to buy 3,000 
feet of lumber and 400 fence posts, but I 
am forced to pay high retail prices be
cause my neighbors are not ready to go 
in with me. Last fall, after crop was 
harvested. I bought 3,000 feet of lumber 
to put up a building which I must have 
before winter. I could have got that 
with neighbors if T could have waited, 
but I couldn’t. Carload buying is all 
right for men who have ready cash and 
those who put up large houses and barns, 
but these are not the men I would like 
to see helped by our co-operative effort. 
To help those who are able to help them
selves is commendable; to help those 
who arc in a pinch is to do them a royal 
service. Until you ran establish co
operative stores you can save but little 
to the ordinary farmer, and then not to 
exceed 10 per rent, on purchases and six 
per cent, on paid up stock until you have 
reached the wholesale and manufactur
ing end of the business, which if we can 
do as well as the Motherland will be 15 
per cent.

Two hundred stores have been estab
lished by the Right Relationship League 
of Minneapolis, nearly all very success
ful. and a good part of the working capi
tal has been furnished by the original 
owners of the stores. If it can be done 
ip the t'nited Stotota it can he . more

vrong way, that was against, as he 
ilidn’t understand, and a lot more had 
done the same. They asked if they 
could vote over again, and as that was 
out of the question they were disap
pointed, and said someone should have 
been sent to tell them about it. I am 
sorry to say that those who should have 
known better did not seem to be very 
much wiser as to what it meant. The 
whole thing was a misi cable farce.

D. R. O

THE NAVY QUESTION
Editor, Guide:—With reference to 

your report of the resolution re arma
ments at the convention, may I, as 
seconder of the amendment, point out 
that you have not given a very accur 
ate account of the proceedings. The 
amendment was moved bv a delegate 
with the explanation, that until univer
sal disarmament takes place, we must 
have a navy. This was repeated to the 
meeting by Mr. Dunning very clearly, 
so, in my opinion, every delegate knew- 
exact ly what he was voting for. Then, 
again, you say, ‘‘the amendment was 
carried by a very narrow majority.” 
Altho I did not try to form any really 
close estimate of the vote, I should say 
it was at least two to one in favor of 
the amendment. Further, your state
ment that a large number did not vote 
is an exaggeration, 80 to 90 per cent, 
at least voted. It is all very well to 
utter pious platitudes about interna 
tional disarmament, and to point with 
pride to the vote on your round about 
question in your Referen lum, but put 
a plain question — ‘‘Do you favor giv
ing naval aid to the British Empire?” 
- -end T think you will (/pt » slighttv

different vote. 1 may say that our As 
sociatioh (Sandford Dene), numbering 
over fifty members, is unam^uo-usly in 
favor of helping Great Britain in some 
form or other. I believe there are 
many other locals with the same feel
'“o’-

CH AS. \Y. IIAYDEN
Cabri, Sask.
NOTE.—The Guide’s report of the 

vote on the universal peace resolution, 
at the Moose .law convention, was writ 
ten by The Guide’s representative, who 
was standing by the platform where he 
could see everything, and we believe 
it was quite accurate. No record was 
kept of the vote for and against or of 
the number who did n't vote, so that 
will always be a matter of opinion 
It is unfortunate that the delegates 
had no opportunity to express their 
opinion on the question of naval ex 
penditure. Naturally, there will be a 
difference of opinion, but the Grain 
Growers have always.been agreeable to 
settling all questions by majority vote. 
Both Alberta and Manitoba con ven 
lions declared overwhelmingly against 
naval expenditure, but the Moose .law 
resolution cannot be regarded as ex 
pressing a definite opinion either way 
on the naval question.—Ed.

A LAWYER AND PERJURY
Editor, Guide:—In a Regina paper is 

a writeup, under the heading ‘‘I’erjury 
in Saskatchewan Courts,” of the all too 
common practice of perjury by alleged 
respectable witnesses. While this is the 
case, I think if. it were investigated it 
might be’ found in some rases, that a 
lawyer might be at the bottom of it. 
To substantiate this, and for the benefit 
of the public who might think that all 
they have to do to get justice is to 
merely go to court, I will relate my own 
experience. Last summer I sued a 
thresher for breach of contract in the 
same courts. One of my witnesses, a 
neighbor, who has been as high up as 
principal in a school, urged me to enter 
suit against the thresher. During the 
trial we roomed together, and he, being 
subpoenaed on both sides, kept me 
posted on what was going on. The sec 
ond last night we roomed together he 
told me of being np in the defendant’s 
lawyer’s office, and how the lawyer was 
an awful man to swear. 1 said to him.
‘‘ How is that ?” ‘‘ Well,’’ lie said, ‘‘ he 
was putting some of them thru their 
little speech, and if i hey did not answer 
him to suit, lie would cuss them.” The 
last night we roomed together he was 
not in humor to talk. I supposed ho had 
got his cussing, which proved to he the 
case. Next day, in the witness box for 
the defendant, he made incorrect state 
ments. One I proved right there to the 
satisfaction of the judge, but not so 
with the defendant’s lawyer, who 
seemed uncomfortable at that particular 
time. After it was all over and we wen- 
driving home he could not look me in 
the face, but sat with his back to me, 
and being accused of turning against 
me and stating untruths, he owned up 
that it was the lawyer that drew him 
into it. Now, where does the blame 
rest ?

A READER

JOHN KENNEDY’S PLAN
Editor, Guide: —In your Mail Hag of 

March 4, John Kennedy submits a plan 
for political action. 1 hope 1 am such 
a Progressive as he means, and see much 
to commend in his plan, but it is not 
clear to me. We certainly need to be 
able to support one measure. or

Continu d on Paye 27

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS 
This Department of The Guide is main 

tained especially for the purpose of pro
viding a discussion ground for the readers 
where they may freely exchange views and 
derive from each other the oeneflts of ex 
perienre and helpful sugg-mova Every 
letter causi be signed by the name of the 
writer, though not necessarily for publica- 
»4in. The vi« ws of our correspondents are 
not of necessity those of Th * Guide.
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Conducted by Francis Marlon Beynon

FASHION VAGARIES
Fashion has gone mad. She has gatli 

ered up. every known eccentricity of 
dress—sashes, bustles, slits, frills, bou
quets and vests and heaped them pro
miscuously on the new apparel for 
spring. Even the sacred precinct of 
the tailored suit has been invaded and 
these aforetime dignified and irre
proachable garments arc frilled and 
twilled and peg-topped as to skirt, and 
vested, rippled ’aniÿielted in the coat 
until there is nothing left of their for 
mer delightful simplicity.

The one idea of present fashions 
seems to be to get the dress as narrow 
as possible at the bottom, as wide as 
possible over the hips and as sloppy as 
possible at the waist. eThis combina
tion of possibles makes what is now 
known as the fashionable garment. To 
t-kis end -many -sh irts a re seen wi tli 
four or five inch, plain Or scalloped, 
frills running three deep around them 
between the waist and the knees. 
Others have - a wide flaring overskirt 
which ends at the broadest part of the 
hips.

To be really chic the bodice must 
have a droopy, all gone look. Nearly 
all the sleeves are cut in one with t lie 
waist, without a shoulder seam and 
many are webbed underneath the arm. 
The fronts are filled in with little fancy 
colored or white vests and the low 
necks are much lie ruffled.

Altogether they are the giddiest, fool 
isliest fashions that have ever happened 
in my memory and yet it is difficult 
not to wear them, for all the ready 
made garments are made in the same 
style and all the patterns are eut on 
rlie identical lines of the readv-mades 
and all the dressmakers and tailors 
rave about them and protest loudly and 
vehement I v against making old fash 
Killed clothes.

MILLINERY
And now. as to the lint, the crowning 

glory or dishonor of any costume. Her 
haps, all tilings considered, headwear 
is more reasonable and pretty than 
any other part of feminine apparel. The 
hats are small, snug lilting and comfort 
able. At present the trimmings are 
still and ungraceful, hard little bobs’of 
feathers st lie k on the sailor brim at in 
I ervals, equally stiff feather mounts 
standing up like sentries at the side or 
back, or tall ribbon mounts no less un 
compromising in character. There is 
one striking exception to the sternness 
"I this headwear arid that is the little 
flat paneaky model trimmed with lace 
and flowers. Pretty petite women, with 
baby features, should lot k well under 
these models, but they offer small con 
■'illation to the woman of ample dimen- 
-ions or the mother of a family, whose 
face js trouble wrinkled.

SUFFRAGE SOCIETY IN MOOSOMIN
I am reminded b\ one of the most 

earnest suffrage workers in Sa skate lie 
wan, Mrs. deri de White, of Moosuthin, 
that I have neglected to announce! that 
i Political Kpialitv League came into 
being in that town last month.

There were over fifty women present 
at the organization meeting, a very 
large number of whom were sincerely 
interested in tlie movement. I, myself, 
had the pleasure of assisting in the 
orgsi nization.

I Ids is, t believe, the first suffrage 
society of any kind in t lie province of 
"hi- at chew a n. alfd it was debated for 
sonic time whether they should call 
Themselves the Political Equality 
League „f Saskatchewan, or the Polit i 
a! Equality League of Moosorrbn, but 

the latter name was finally decided upon 
with the idea that the more rompre hen 
-ive title could l-c ‘-ul stituted, if in the 
future the need arose.

While there is no doubt flint the 
first suffrage society has fallen into 
good hands in the very intelligent and 
capable women of Moo“omin. it is no
thing less than a reproach to the cities 
•*f th'- province that this enterprising

little town should have anticipated 
them in taking up this work. One’must 
makc an exception, however, in favor 
of Moose .law, since the president of 
the W.C.T.f. of that place did try 
very hard to have an organization 
meeting at the time of the Grain Grow 
ers ' Convention.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.
Address all letters for this depart 

incut to Francis Marion Beynon, Grain 
(■rowers' Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

CHRIST PREACHED LOVE
Dear Sister: — I mil not a subscriber 

to The Guide. My sons take it and I 
read it. 1 am taking the liberty of 
writing you and sending you a paper

made of parchment, and the new wine 
in fermenting would burst the bottles 
and all be lost. And the new patch, 
on account of its weight and strength, 
would take from'the garment, and the 
rent he made worse.

Christ came with a new dispensation, 
not the old Jewish law, an eye for an 
eye and a toolh for a tooth, lie came 
to bring kindness and love and to es 
tablish the fatherhood of God and 
tin1 brotherhood of man.

Christ died for the Truth, but man, 
ill his blindness, patched him onto the 
old Jewish law. For the church today 
we have a place of hrick and stone, in 
stead of the temple not built with 
hands. Christ said : ‘‘Home say, Lo,

y. wt

d

Examples of some of the most moderate garments shown this season

that tells the truth about war. It is all 
so horrible that I thought you would 
use your influence to spread this truth. 
I also send a clipping which I hope you 
will publish in the Country Home
makers’ Department. I believe women 
should tote, and believe in a new 
pa rty.

Christ, asl ed why lie and His die 
eiples did not fast and follow the cue 
toms of those that came before, an 
swered: ‘‘Do men put new wine into old 
bottles, or a new patch ori an old gar 
merit*” The bottle» of that time were

here is the chureh, anil some say there 
is the church, but I say unto you wlier 
ever t lie Hpirit of God is, there is the 
church, and the kingdom of God is 
within you.1 ’

MRS. MARGARET J. CORBETT 
I think you forgot to enclose the 

clippings.— F.M B.

DIFFERENT INTERESTS REENDED
hear Miss Beynon : — I have never 

written to your department before, but 
read it carefully. Occasionally I find 
a letter that I don’t like, quite a few

that MIC good, Iind some that arc tine.
I like such writers as Wolf Willow, 
tho do not always agree with her ideas.
I suppose she forms her ideas from tier 
view point, while 1 may look at the 
same problem from a different position.
I don’t miml one opposing another’s 
ideas, as that often starts an argument 
that brings out the real value of the 
subject and by which we are all on 
lightened.

I agree with Della, in March 4 issue 
Women should mind tin ir own business, 
so should men mind their business, but 
t he tact is that t he business of tin- 
two sexes are so blended that it is hard 
to tell where one stops and the other 
begins, and, for that reason, I hope sin- 
will allow me to disagree with her on 
woman suffrage.

There is. one -Mimg I would like to 
see the contributors nil do, that is sign 
the name that they are known bv in 
their neighborhood. One should not 
write anything for publication that thin 
are ashamed to put their name to.

W E. KEEFER

BETTER TEACHING FOR GIRLS
Hear Miss Hey mm : I was just read 

mg Herberta’s letter, in The Guide of 
I- eliruary 4. where she spoke of (’rip 
pen’s companion going free. How often 
it is the other wav, the gdrl in tin- most 
of eases is ruined fûT life and shunned 
by the most ot (so called) good people, 
while her betrayer is received in tin- 
best. society, because In- can pick up 
and go where lie is not known.

I heard a young girl of twenty, not 
long ago, say : ‘‘Oh, all my brother*
were wild wlicn young. ’ ’ That girl 
thinks nothing of going out with a man 
she knows is not fit to speak to her 
When I asked her would she marri 
such a man, she sa id: ‘‘How do you 
know that those young men vou re 
vei vp~in your home are honorable ! You 
have no idea of their past lives.”- And, 
really, it lias set me thinking. It makes 
one realize how hard it is to guard our 
girls, as you don’t know who they will 
meet at friends’ places. If all mothers 
realized how iniieli they influenced their 
daughters ami taught them to slum even 
the appearance of evil, it would be 
better.

I have two girls and three boys, and 
I hope my boys w ill be as pure and good 
young men as my girls are good women 
I would just be pleased to see t lie bad 
men cut by e I all ho I mil n believer 
m girls over fourteen or sixteen being 
mini d thru igm riiiico You v ill have 
hard work to find in most of our present 
schools a girl who docs not know far 
more than is of any use to her If more 
mothers told their daughters, wlo-n, sav, 
twelve years old, all that was needful 
for them to know and created m them 
a proper pride of being pure in all the 
relations outside the home, those things 
would not be so corn mon. I'lease don’t 
set me down as an out and out crank. 
I just get hot, tho, when I think of 
some of tlie present laws as regards the 
moral side of life.

I should like lo thank Wolf Willow 
‘was it not f >, who sent in the recipe 
for flaxseed, as just when I read of it 
I was very much dreading my approach 
ing sick ness. I took the flax as directed, 
and had a very easy time, being not 
over half an hour sick and that not 
very bad. No one should he at all 
afraid to try it

Now, I must close, as my baby has 
got tired of playing with his daddy and 
wants a sleep. You see I am not one 
who has to complain of my husband. In 
fact, tin old In rty said one (lay: ‘‘I 
never saw a man help his wife as 
much,” find she is over sixty five. I 
feel so sorry for anyone without a good 
husband. Every good wish in the work. 
M I ss Beynon.

DAUGHTER OF ERIN.
One of our correspondents has sent 

roe wool that, a learned doctor informed 
her that the flax seed treatment was 
bad for the child, making' it liable to 
rickets and producing soft bones
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Somewhere about thirteen years ago 

in a fa Triers’ meeting, at Indian Head, 
there was brought forth a new demo 
eratie yeomanry. An institution en
gendered in adversity and developed by 
a dire necessity, it grew robust and 
strong; promulgating the declaration 
that a small grain dealing elass should 
no longer be permitted to exploit the 
whole grain producing mass. This young 
institution soon developed great strength 
and impetuosity, and was quickly en
veloped in a sort of economic war, test
ing to the full whether such a voluntary 
association had in it the qualities of 
an enduring nature.

Standing today on our eminent van
tage ground, looking away to the East, 
we see our subsidiary offices at Winni
peg, where huge hurnnjiing printing 
presses are turning out The Grain Grow 
ers ’ Guide, and down on the line to Fort 
William where our large terminal eleva- 

“ tors are in operation, and then turning
our eyes and looking immediately around 
us we see the long lines of Manitoba 
Government elevators handed over to us 
to operate, and then shading our eyes 
with our hamlftwe look further westward

at the long line of Saskatchewan Co 
operative Elevator Company’s houses, 
and then still further at the plans laid 
for a similar line in the Province of 
Alberta. Look at these Calgary and Ke: 
gin a elevator offices. I call these sub
sidiary institutions ours, for are they 
not of our blood, bone and sinew?

Then let me ask you. Picture in your 
minds the Central offices of our Associa
tion in Winnipeg, Moose Jaw and Cal
gary, and then the hundreds of local 
Associations thruout the three Provinces 
carrying on their educational propaganda 
with their sparks of thought being 
flashed from one to the other, and car
ried here today thru your delegations 
for construction into suggestive legisla
tion which will sooner or later find its 
way on to the statute books of our Prov
ince and Dominion.

As 1 stand and look into your faces 
with these thoughts in my mind, think
ing of what we have already wrought, I 
may be pardoned for saving there is 
tangible evidence that a farmers’ organi 
/ation can be made to endure. We have 
gathered here today representative men 
from every part of this great Western 
country, gathered for an annual consul
tation, gathered to consider ways and 
means for a further extension and ap
plication of our co-operative endeavors. 
Xeeessitv demands that we should do

Talk No. 6
ON THE 
UGeorge” Steel 
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HARNESS

this, and do it on a very much broader 
and grander scale—titan—anything we 
have heretofore attempted. We should 
do this not only because necessity presses 
us to it, not only because an opportunity 
is offered to us far above anything ever 
offered to our forefathers, but because 
there rests upon our shoulders a sacred 
obligation to do it, much different to 
that of the duly of our fathers. What 
will rising generations say of present 
day Western Canadians if history only 
records a split in our organization at 
this period, and we continue to stand 
apart as isolated individuals and allow 
our whole class and industry to become 
the hired servants of city dwelling cor 
porate organizations?

As our children look down the historic- 
line. of their ancestry and note the 
recorded struggle of our fathers in the 
cause of freedom, and the bondage from 
which they wrought out deliverance, so 
cured the franchise, freedom of pness 
and speech, secured and delivered to us 
this great land absolutely free and clean, 
parcelled it out amongst us and gave us 
a fair start in a free land with a per 
sonal freedom they themselves never 
possessed; what. Mr. Chairman, will our 
children say of us if our historic records* 
show that we in our day and generation 
not only failed to complete the work 
hut allowed ourselves and our industry, 
our land and children to become again 
entangled in the yoke of bondage? Does 
riot duty rather demand of us that we 
should hand to our children a wider, 
grander and cleaner franchise- and citi- 
zenship; a more lucrative industry, a 
better balanced rural life than was 
handed to us, with a broader, sounder 
ground work for our national structure?

There should be a stirring in the tops 
of the mulberry trees here today; the 
result of a force that will sway us all 
in one direction, even as the trees are 
moved with the wind. There should be 
a careful stock taking, a thoughtful 
retrospect, a close examination of our 
position and condition; a drawing to
gether and tightening of the cord that 
hinds us, the development of a genuine 
farmers’ esprit de corps. Rivals will 
care little of any high sounding words 
we may utter here today, but any steps 
likely to result in united action will be 
most critically scanned. The founda
tions of the structure we have already 
erected will he closely examined. Never 
was there greater necessity for careful
ness on our own part. Never were more 
subtle forces in operation to keep us 
from becoming one. Be sure, anything 
calculated to keep us apart meets with 
the approval of our foes. Everything 
calculated to unite us will be opposed 
by every other combination who benefits 
by our being kept apart.

We should, here today, determine that 
work already done, together with our 
mistakes and failures, which none alto
gether evade, shall serve as stepping 
stones to much larger accomplishment.
A stronger resolve should take posses 
sion of us. We should here determine 
that no fiower on earth shall be permit
ted to divide us or separate us from the 
high purpose we have in view. It seems 
to me, Mr. Chairman, that we should 
here today afresli resolutely address 
ourselves to the unfinished task carried 
on so successfully thus far. We should 
determine to give our movement a more 
permanent foundation, and a more uni
versal application of the principle of 
co-operation ; an application so wide and 
far reaching that will not rest until it 
encircles all our members in its bene 
ficent embrace, and until each member 
is actuated by its spirit.

Those of us who have gone thru the 
experimental stage and experienced the 
struggles of pioneer life in testing the 
agricultural capacity of this great coun 
try, know from practical experience

what our competitive system in this 
mechanical corporate age has in store 
for the isolated individual. We know 
well the necessity for sacrifice in the 
erection of a permanent organic struc 
ture which aims to give protection, 
economic education, and practical deliv 
era nee to the people from the extor 
tionate extractions of organized corpor 
ate classes. We should here today agree 
to yoke ourselves afresli to the task ol 
uniting all our subsidiary institutions, 
together with our Associations, into one 
solid compact working union. (In spirit 
if not in conduct.) We should here de
termine that our buying, selling and 
suggested legislation shall all be a part 
of one great co-operative endeavor, 
training all tillers of the soil to work 
in unison for the accomplishment of one 
purpose, made more urgently necessary 
by the environment of our time.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, there 
really is, in my opinion, no reason why 
soil tillers’ necessities and products 
should not be more largely distributed 
by one great farmers’ co operative insti 
futioh, co-operating to avoid losses, ex 
cessive costs and preserve to each the 
result of his individual labor rather than 
the result of cunningness. Further, 
there is no reason why the farmers 
should not endeavor to utilize their or
ganizations for the purpose of effecting 
practical application of their legislative 
suggestions which they make from time 
to time. It does amaze one how stupid 
we are in this respect. In productive 
emulation, in exchange of commodities, 
in political co-operative oneness. One 
great co-operative union of farmers by 
farmers for farmers, is tlie present day 
necessity.

1 know in the minds of many this 
would be a crime, but every class is look 
ing for cheap living, better living, and 
we certainly now have class organiza 
tion. Experimental nostrums are being 
advocated by nostrum pedlars the world 
over, and we must not stand passively 
by and allow the cheap living to be 
secured for some by making serfs of 
those who produce the food for all. 1 
trust our vision will be mightily en 
larged. I hope We shall be able to get 
high enough up to see all interests; that 
our discussions will be tempered with 
judgment and dignity, that our action 
shall be controlled by far-sightedness, 
marked by a general sympathetic 
brotherhood spirit, and that all we do 
will strengthen our mutual respect for 
all other necessary industries. But par 
ticularlv our own agricultural fellow 
workers, the thousands of men and 

* women left behind who would like to 
lie with us today, and whom we are rep 
resenting here. These, I say, are tliope 
whose efforts are making Canadian en
tity great amongst the nations oi the 
earth.

I say “Our Canada.’’ Our love and 
respect for her should be enlarged, and 
our duty towards her more fully com 
prehended. That our grand empire 
structure, with all its mighty potentiali
ties, duties and obligations for us may 
be by us more clearly discerned, and 
that this old bit of bunting which I 
notice prominently placed in these halls, 
that this old storm battered flag may 
continue to wave above us in its calm, 
silent dignity and may become vividly 
nxed (yes, vividly fixed) as the silent 
emblem which represents the guarantee 
we have each given to each and every 
other that freedom in thought and in 
expression for good shall be the right 
of every individual finding shelter be
neath its fluttering folds.

I leave this message with you, trust 
ing that the outcome will be education, 
organization, co-operation, emancipation. 
An establishment of the thing that ought 
to be—an agreement to which all men 
will willingly subscribe

,\
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STUDYING BIG QUESTIONS
The following report has been received 

from Thus. Lee, secretary of the River 
ton Local Vnion No. 33U: ‘1 1 have been
instructed to notify you that we endorse 
t he resolution of Berry water Vnion re 

~~c:Ish granF to the C.N.R. 1 might also 
say that we have drawn up a program 
for our meetings for t lm ensuing year. 
For each monthly meeting we have 
selected a live question of general inter
est to all, and have chosen a member to 
take each side, for and against, to 'draw 
up a paper to read or make a speech, as 
he sees fit. As far as possible, we have 
chosen men who take a particular inter
est in the subject for that meeting. These 
men being well informed on their own 
particular subject, and. their opponents 
being equally well informed and possibly 
just as interested on the other side of 
the question, we expect some really first- 
class discussions. We think this will
arouse a great deal of interest, and no 
doubt have quite an educational value 
besides. Among the subjects are: Wo
man' Suffrage. The Boy Scouts. Govern 
ment Ownership of Railroads, Free 
Trade, Single Tax, The Navy Bill, Direct 
Legislation, and Co-operation. If we 
tboroughly discuss all these subjects, we 
think we will be much better informed 

hml much better able to vote intelligently 
on them when the time comes.

II. Woodruff, Secretary of the I'elican 
Lake Vnion, No. 301, sends in the fol
lowing report : “At our last meeting, 
on February 10, we had .1. C. McLeod as 
speaker. He gave a report of the Leth 
bridge Convention, not the usual cut 
and dried affair, but a bright and syin
put h et i«- review of the* men and things 
that are making the I F.A. a power 
in the land. It was so interesting that 
the flight of time was not noticed until 
we got home, and then we were sure the 
hands of the clock had been pushed for
ward. The other business attended to 
was the election-of delegates" to the Dis 
triet Association. This resulted in W. 
F. Heard and X. Ed (Heston being elected 
for the year. We also made arrange
ments for the purchasing of formaIde 
hvde and gopher poison.”

A LIVE MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
A new branch of our Association, 

known as Gretna Local Vnion, No. f>99, 
has recently been organized, and the fol
lowing report has been forwarded to us 
by their secretary, A. M. Chalmers, of 
Long heed : “On Monday, February 23, 
at the Gretna schoolhouse, a branch of 
the C.F.A. .was formed, consisting of 
nineteen members. Considerable inter
est was aroused in the organization by 
a few visiting members of a near by 
local. After (deeping L. A. Bower, preO 
«1(01 f ; I,. Leslie. \ ice president. and A. 
M. Chalmers, secretary treasurer, the 
meeting took on a «IReunion <»f the 
members ’ needs and a means of soeur 
ing new members. Finally, a plan was 
derided upon to hold a contest by divi«l 
ing the membership equally into two 
si (les, and have a contest lasting until 
March 9, the side securing the smaller 
number of members to entertain the re 
mainder of the Vnion and their families. 
Ben Rom bough was elected to captain 
««ne side, while Eli O'Reilly headed the 
opposit ion. ’9

BENTON VALLEY IN LINE
Another new Vnion recently organ 

ized is Benton Valley, No. fiOO, of which 
their secretary, Sylvester Miller, reports 
hk follows: “A meeting of the farmers 
of Ben ton \ alley was held at the Benton 
Va 1 ley schoolhouse on February 27, and 
it was decided to organize a Vnion of 
the Vnited Farmers of Alberta. The 
mh me w a - organized according to last 
year’s rules. Benton Valley was decided 
on as the name of the branch. The offi 
vers elected are as follows: President, 
J. If. Johnstone; vice president. S. H. 
Hoag; secretary treasurer, S M i Her ; 
directors. R. If Meade. J C Thomas. J

A. Sullivan, W. II. Baker, IL Gillies and 
C. E. Pool. There were thirty fanners 
present, of which nineteen paid the mem 
bertihip fee of $1 each.

NEW UNION IN EARNEST
st 111 another new Vnion is that of 

Poplar Dale No. fit if), and to their secre 
tary, Hugh Williams, we are indebted 
for the following report: “A new local 
branch of the V.F.A., called the Poplar 
Dale Vnion, has been formed in the 
Mernn district, near Sedgewick. Vp to 
Saturday last. twenty four members 
were enrolled. Carl Colvin, of Willow 
Dell farm, was elected president, after 
the usual ballot had been taken, .las. 
A. Colvin', of the sa me address, vice 
president. elected by acclamation, and 
II. Williams was elected secretary treas 
urer. In order to increase t he member
ship two captains were chosen, each 
choosing half of the members present. 
These are all told off to get as many new 
members as possible bv March I t. the 
losing side to provide a supper and pro
gram for a social evening on March 20.“

SPRINGBURN LOCAL FORMED
W. II. McGafTen, of Excel, secretary 

of the new Vnion known as the Spring- 
burn Local Vnion No. .r>9fi. reports as fol
lows: “A meeting of the farmers was 
called at Springburn schoolhouse on 
Monday afternoon, February 23. The 
meeting was called to order by L. E. 
Barnes, Mr. Roraheck was elected chair
man pro tcm, and W. 11. McGafTen, sec 
rotary. Mr. Rorabeck gave a report of 
t lie V.K.A. convention, lie spoke briefly 
and to the point, and answered all (pies 
t ions in an able manner. Mr. Garrison, 
of the Spring Valley branch, also gitve 
an interesting talk on the work of the 
organization. Discussion as to whether 
we should organize a branch of the 
V.K.A. at Springburn was opened by 
Mr. Brown, who spoke favorably on or 
ga nizat ion. We were also w ell pleased 
with the remarks of Messrs Me Nee and 
Taylor, on co-operative buying and sell 
ing. A motion was then carried to form 
a branch of the V F A L. F. Barnes 
was unanimously elc-ted as president, 
as was also F. S. Mr Nee as vice presi 
dent. W. II McGafTen was chosen as 
secretary treasurer. It was derjdetMdiat 
we have four directors instead of six, 
Messrs. John M. Taylor. II North, D. 
Mcfnarrie and S. K. Stillings being duly 
elected. It was derided that this branch 
be known as Springburn. and dur meet 
ings will be held in tin* Springburn 
schoolhouse every Monday afternoon, at 
2.30 p.m., for t he present. It was moved 
and seconded that this Vnion as a whole 
act as a committee to ‘■cciire new mem 
hers. Carried. A resolution endorsing 
the Vnited Farmer- of Alberta Co
operative store at Calgary was approved 
by the members. A vot<* of thanks was 
then rendered to Mr Rorabeck and Mr. 
Garrison, of Spring Valley branch, for 
their services in organization

HORSEHAVEN CO OPERATING
David C. Webster, secretary of Horse 

haven Vnion, No. F, to, reports as fol 
lows: Our last meeting w as held on 
March 7, with an attendance of over 
thirty members. Orders were taken 
for over 24 000 lb-, of wire, so we ex 
pcct to get a car from Sarnia soon The 
Circular from the Contrai Office wa- 
read, and on a motion made by J. H 
Hobbs, seconded by J. E Disney, the 
meeting showed itself in favor of en 
dorsing t In- resolution made by the 
Berry water Vnion re granting *>23,000, 
000 to the Ç.V.R. Wishing the V F.A. 
as good sijcc. in the current year as 
in the past.

C N R. DEAL AGAIN DENOUNCED
The following report was received 

from Samuel Gray. ««-retary of Car 
bon Local Vnion, No. 378 : We had 
quite a lively meeting, despite small 
attendance. There was considerable 
talk about building a V F A hall in

Carbon and n committee was appointed 
to look into the matter and report at 
the next regular meeting. There was 
some discussion about building a flour 
mill, but the matter was left open for 
the next meeting. The resolution of 
Berry water Vnion No. 19H re loan to 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann was 
unanimously adopted by this Local

PRIZES FOR GOPHER KILLING
Ralph llenshaw, secret n v of 1 hidiang 

Local Vnion, No. ‘J(it, writes as fol 
lows : Last year this Vnion «j.re pi Res 
to the children in this neighborhood 
for the destruction of the gopher, n<f 
we are going to do the same this v< ar 
but on a larger scale. We un» also 
asking the municipality for financial 
aid to destroy this pest. As a result 
of t he offering of prizes last year, the 
children in this district killed about 
two thousand gophers. That was not 
too bad for the first year, but we hope 
to do better this summer. Now if every 
Local Vnion thruout the ' province 
would offer prizes t « » exterminate this 
pest, the county» would soon be rid of 
‘‘Mr. Gopher* and the farmers in gen 
era 1 would he more prosperous. Now 
don’t you think it would be a good 
thing to try to get all the Vnions to 
do something along this line and also 
to try and get financial aid from t lie 
municipalities? The Fndiaug V uion 
gave an entertainment, debate, and 
11 a i«l Time dance in t he Endian -j school 
house on Lriila \ night, Vcbruarv 20, 
which was quite a success. Mis» E 
Evans gave a select ion on the organ, 
next came recitations bv tin* school 
children. J. McDonald, of Heart Lake, 
sang a couple of olo-. a lid Jack Me 
Donald, of Halkirk, va v e several seler 
t ions on the bagpipes Miss S. Loonier 
also sang a solo, accompanied on I ho 
organ by Miss E Evans. Next came 
the debate entitled, “ Which is the most

beneficial, iron or wood t “ Milo Loonier 
and Jack Adams were on the affirma 
five side and Harry Welmer and George 
Loonier on the negative. Judges werta 
Ed. Keene, A. Campbell, A. James and 
Watt Tucker. After careful délibéra* 
11o!i t he judges gave their decision in 
favor of iron, which won by four 
points. Next came the selling of the 
tics, which was conducted by our 
president, Dave Kiddie as auctioneer 
After everyone'had done justice to the 
inner man the floor was cleared for 
darning, which wqs indulged in till 
the “wen Hina’ hours of t lie morning. ’ ’

NEW BLISS UNION ORGANIZED
A new Vnion has recently been or 

gani/ed in the Youngstown district, and 
the following report has been received 
from their secretary, R. N. M angles :

I beg to ad v ise you t ha t a 1 men I Union 
«J the V.F.A., to be known as the New 
Bliss Local Vnion, No. (102, was formed 
on Friday, February 27. Meetings will 
be held in the New Bliss schoolhouse, 
on Sec. 7, Tp. 31, Range 7 west of 4th 
meridian. The officers appointed were :
I ‘resident, R. Clarke Fraser; vice presi 
dent, G. S. Goad; secretary treasurer, K 
N. Mangles. Twenty two became mem 
beis, one of them, a Mr. Johnston, 
t ra ns fen ing from Chinook Union. We 
hope to considerably increase our mem 
hvrship in the near future.

INGA GETS STARTED
W . Moody Washburn, of Inga, secre 

1 ary of Inga Local Vnion No. (103, 
sends in the following report of their 
organization: A local camp of the
V F.A. was organized at Inga on Fob. 
21, by Geo. Hevington, with a member 
ship of thirteen members. It was a 
very cold blustery night, and 1 think 
that we can soon have a much larger 
membership.
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Get] Your" Money’s" Worth
BUY YOUB LUMBER AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
FOB YOUR STATION HASH, DOORS AND 
OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS DIRECT FROM 
OUR MILLS WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

The Riverside Lumber Co, Ltd,]
- dept. C .. CALGARY, ALBERTA
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bj t. O. Hinders, PresiSent

PINE CEEEK EARNEST AND 
VIGILANT

At a meeting of the Fine Creek Grain 
Growers, liel<l on February 20, tlie fol
lowing resolution was passed unani 
rnously :—

rt Resolved, t ha rvee, rh e f*rrre < >eek 
Grain Growers, wish to plane ourse!\ es 
on record as being strongly opposed to 
the stand taken by all the privileged in
terests on the Free Wheat proposition, 
especially the manufacturers arid mil
lers, and that, as far as possible, we 
will buy American-made machinery, as 
by doing so we help ‘lie revenue of the 
country; whereas, if we buy the Cana
dian made machinery the revenue goes 
into the manufacturers’ pocket arid 
does not benefit the country at all. We 
would also like to draw the attention 
of the manufacturers to the useless ex
penditure in issuing the paper called 
‘ The Country Life in Canada.’ A blind 
man on a galloping horse could see at 
a glance it is a manufacturers’ paper. 
We wish to assure the privileged inter
ests that, we are not so easily fooled as 
we used to be. Almost all of us read 
and know where we are at.”

The secretary has been asked to send 
this resolution to The Guide, so all the 
local branches can read and discuss this 
question, as we have decided it is use
less to ask our Governments to give us 
any relief on the tariff question as 
they are under the control of the privi
leged interests and dare not give us 
any relief from the tariff. We think 
it would be a good idea to let the manu
facturers understand that we are wise 
to their plans and resent it by not buy 
ing their goods.

Ladles Make Social a Success
Our Association held a concert and

box social on Friday, March 6. Altho 
the roads were very bad we had a 
splendid turnout, especially of young 
ladies. Twenty-seven boxes were sold 
after the program had been concluded, 
which consisted of songs, which were 
mrug-sydend+dty;-~Miss~M. Bennett pre
sided at the organ, and songs were sung 
by Messrs, h’inlay son and Bennett. The 
program was short, as the program com
mittee expected President (lenders to 
be present to address the young people, 
but were disappointed, as he did not 
appear. As some of the ladies came 
forward and volunteered to sing, we 
had one of the best times of the winter. 
Great credit is due to the ladies for 
the splendid collection of boxes. The 
Association is able now to clear off 
their debt on the Grain Growers’ scale 
at Pine Creek, and sends $10 to the 
fighting fund. There was some keen 
competition on the boxes, some of the 
married ladies having brought boxes as 
well as the young ladies. After the sale 
everyone sat down to n splendid lunch. 
Our Pine Creek ladies excelled them
selves, we believe, if it were possible 
to do that. There was a special meet
ing of the Association on Friday, March 
13, to select delegates to the district 
convention, to be held in Portage la 
Prairie, March 18.

JOS1AH BENNETT,
Sec., Pine Creek O.G.A.

HARMSWORTH BRANCH 
ORGANIZED

The Grain Growers’ of the Ilarms- 
worth district held an enthusiastic meet
ing in Joslin school, here, on March 6, 
and it was decided to form a branch

Try me -
I wont disappoint you I

Cheap Lumber for Farmers
THE CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER CO.

901 Hornby Street Vancouver, B. C.
Are now selling carloads of Coast Lumber to farmers direct from the mill 
co-operatively, in mixed cars of Dimension, Shiplap and Boards, Finish Lumber. 
Doors and Window*. -shingle, Lath. Mouldings, etc. We can save you $150 00 
per car and upward* All lumber guaranteed first quality. Shiplap. all widths, 
$21 00 per 1000 square feet, delivered your station. All other lumber equally 
as cheap. Write for Price List. AGENTS WANTED.

Association in this district, known as 
the Ilarmsworth branch of the Grain 
Growers’ Association. The following 
officers were elected: —President, S. 
Gellie; vice-president, ,1. J. Nivol; sec.- 
treasurer, II. E. Green ; directors, W. 
J* Bray, Thos. Cusach, T. Bilker. .1. L. 
Whiteford, John Burchbye, Thos. Tapp. 
Every person seemed very much inter 
ested in organization, arid it looks as 
tho we will have a flourishing branch 
here.

II. E. GREEN,
Secretary.

DIRECTOR WRIGHT EXPOSES PRO 
TECTION

A very enthusiastic meeting of the 
Winkler branch was held in Winkler on 
Saturday, March 6. Among those pics 
ent was P. Wright, director, who de 
livered a very interesting address on 
the benefits and opportunities of tho 
Grain Growers’ Association. Everyone 
who listened was convinced of the 
necessity of the organization as we 
have it.

He dealt very plainly with the ob
stacles in the path of the farmer. 
There are obstacles in buying arid sell 
ing. Some of these which he mentioned 
were first in selling of tho farm pro 
ducts on account of the elevator 
monopoly and high transportation rates, 
but thru the influence of the Associa 
tion several reforms were already made. 
Some of the other hindrances are the 
combines. These have,, in course of 
time, acquired great wealth. This is 
giving them power to dominate the 
country. They even try to tell the 
farmers how to farm. Another ob 
stade is the Protective Tariff. There 
is a duty on nearly everything the 
farmer needs to carry on his work and 
on wearing apparel. The tariff is not 
adjusted right, for the manufacturers 
import nearly all their machinery and 
raw material free of duty. The tariff 
is framed by them so they can accumu
late wealth under it. What can the 
farmer do to remedy it? lie should do 
exactly the same thing as the manu
facturers do. They stand for no party. 
As Mr. Rowley has said: ‘‘We have no 
other politics, as our only aim is to 
have protection. ” The farmers are 
politically divided, they pull against 
each other. If they all would try to 
pull on one end they would gain power, 
for in union there is strength. After 
Mr. Wright had concluded his address 
several questions were asked him, which 
he answered. The prospects for our 
local Association are good. The list of 
members has nearly doubled since last 
vear.

I*. II. NEUFELD,
Secretary.

SPRINGHILL’S BUSY PLANS
At a meeting of the Springhill branch 

held recently the following resolution 
was passed: ‘‘Whereas several com
mercial agencies are making use of the 
name ‘Grain Growers’ ’ in connection 
with their business, and whereas mak 
ing use of the name ‘ Grain Growers’ ’ in 
this way will be misleading with the 
general public, we, the members of 
Springhill Grain Growers’ Association 
are of the opion that the name 
‘ Grain Growers’ ’ should be copy 
righted. ’ ’

The president called on J. M. Poole, 
who was the only exhibitor of alfalfa 
at the seed grain fair held in Neepawa, 
in February, and the only one growing 
it in the district, to tell how he grew 
it and give his opinion of it in general. 
Mr. Poole said it w'as easy to grow, and 
told how be grew it, and thought it 
splendid feed but also thought it was 
expensive to grow. Mr. Poole’s re
marks were followed by considerable 
discussion on growing alfalfa and red 
clover. The matter of having all eggs

Directors:

Peter Wright, M> rtl,.. K M Wilson,
Marring.huret ; P. L>. .McArthur, Longburn;
F rank Simpson, Sh oal Lake ; W. 11.
English, Harding ; R. J. A vison, Gilbert
Plains.

stamped and a market for same was 
the next subject for discussion. The 
secretary was instructed to write the 
Guelph Agricultural College for Infor 
mation re stamping eggs. The next 
subject for discussion was the enter 
ta in in ent we proposed hating, and it 
was decided on a motion that this As 
social ion have an entertainment this 
spring. A committee of three was ap 
pointed to make the necessary arrange 
merits. As no action had been taken 
yet by this Association in regard to a 
resolution passed at our February meet 
ing in connection with a loading plat 
form, it was moved that a committee 
be appointed to deal with this matter. 
The matter of naming a particular day 
for an annual Grain Growers’ day in 
connection with our local was next 
taken up and discussed, and was re 
ceiveil quite enthusiastically. After a 
little .discussion as to the best time of 
the year, it was moved that we have a 
picnic on June 17. The secretary was 
instructed to communicate with R. C 
Genders, with a view to having him 
speak to us on that date. Give three 
cheers for Springhill on June 17, and 
we are preparing for a grand rally that 
day and a day’s recreation at the end 
of seeding.

A. J. M. POOLE,
Sec ret ary

SIGLUNES MAKES SPLENDID 
START

On January 2fi, Mr. McCuish, the or 
ganizer, had gathered around him the 
majority of the farmers of this neigh 
borliood at the Siglunes ’ schoolhouse 
for the purpose of organizing. In a 
brief speech he pointed out to us the 
many good causes for which the Grain 
Growers’ Association were battling, 
which we readily appreciated. By or 
ganizing we could see very plainly that 
it would give us a chance to prove that 
we were more Thun just merely existing, 
caused by such as being thirty miles 
from a railroad, and other barriers too 
numerous to mention. Things were soon 
put in motion. The board of directors 
were elected as follows: President, 
Krist Peterson; vice-president, H. Peter 
son ; directors, Jon Jonsson, M. J 
Mathews, Dave Gislasnn, B. Helgason; 
secret ary-treasurer, Flieo. Rasmussen 
Two directors have been added to the 
force since, J. Havardson and II. Gud 
mundson. Everybody was now in high 
spirits, and twenty-one of those present 
handed over their $1 bills and were en 
rolled as members of the branch, called 
the Siglunes Grain Growers’ Associa 
t ion. On January 28 a meeting of all 
the members was held iit the school 
house, to ascertain whether enough or 
dors could ge got to make uj> a carload 
of feed and flour. This soon proved 
possible, and same was ordered at once, 
and also some groceries, altho a con 
sidcrablp number of the members had 
earlier in the winter supplied them 
selves with all the necessaries for the 
year. This meeting over, the evening was 
spent in dancing anil merry making, and 
the sum of $14.40 was the proceeds of 
an admission charge of 25 and 15 cents 
On March 7 a meeting of the directors 
was held for the purpose of financing 
for the building of a warehouse at Mill 
vihill Siding. This was soon resolved, 
and a committee was appointed to hunt 
up the cash. This also proved an easy 
problem. The president as good as 
handed over $100, which goes to show 
that he is in the fray with all his heart. 
The balance necessary was made up by 
three of the directors. T(p’-help pay 
this loan, a toll of 5 cents per 100 
pounds will be charged on all com 
modi ties handled by this Association 
until said loan is paid. Almost forgot 
to mention that five new members have 
put their shoulders to the wheel. Our 
best wishes of success to the Central and 
all its brunches.

THEO. RASMUSSEN,
Secretary-Treasurer
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Cattlo
The cattle show at Brandon was a 

long way ahead of riny previous exhibi 
tions held here. Nearly one hundred 
really choicely fitted specimens were on 
exhibition. .1. I'. McGregor had “Glen- 
carnock Victor II,’1 the Chicago win 
ner, on exhibition along with the coming 
candidiate for championship honors at 
next y (jar’s International, but neither 
of these animals were entered for coin- 
pet it ion at Brandon.

Great interest was taken in the class 
for boys under IT years of age. Among 
the chief exhibitors were: II. L. Km 
inert, Oak Bluff, Man. ; XV. II. English, 
Harding; .1. I). McGregor, B amlou;
Browne Bros. Ncudorf, Sask.; Win. I‘or 
terfield, Brandon ; .1. M. Douglas. Tan 
talion, Sask.; ,1. G. Washington, Ninga, 
and some others with one, two or three 
entries. The following were the prui 
ci pa I awards : — In purebred Short horn 
steers and heifers of lull, there were 
six entries, all of high quality. II. I-. 
Em inert, of Oak Bluff, got first and 
third; Douglas, of Tuntnllon, second, 
and XV. II. English, fourth. Steers and 
heifers of I!) 13 was a small class. Em 
inert winning with “Missie Maid.” 
Championship of the' breed went to Em 
nicrt for ‘‘Davy I .ail.1 ’

Aberdeen Angus
Steers and heifers of 11)11, Aberdeen 

Angus, brought out only one entry, a 
Red Angus 1 ‘ Glenearnock Laddie, ” 
owned by ,1. D. McGregor. This animal 
later won the championship / of the

Harding; and A. E. Bird, of Cnrievale.
In the special class for Shorthorn 

grades, the placing» were:—Miller, of 
Myrtle; Killop, of Ilamiota, and II. L. 
Em inert. Hereford grades, Donaldson, 
Brandon ; .loties, of Whitewater. Aber 
devil-Angus grades. William Porterfield, 
and McGregor and Bowman.

Special for best steer or heifer calved 
between September 1912 and January, 
VJ 13 : - - McGregor, Brandon ; Browne 
Bros,, Ncudorf; and McGregor and 
Bowman.

Special for steers of 1913: McGregor 
and Bowman, J. D. McGregor, F. D. 
Woodcock, Chuter; and J. D. McGregor, 
Brandon. Best export steers:—J. I. 
Miller, Myrtle; champion purebred 
steer, .1. I). McGregor, Brandon; chain 
pion grade, William Porterfield. Best 
two steers, grade or purebred, or best 
two grade heifers: .1. D. McGregor; II. 
E. Emmert, Oak Bluff. Best three 
grades or purebred steers or grade 
heifers: McGregor and Emmert.

Special boy's class, boys under 17 
years, steers to have been fed and 
handled by boys: Eirst, Joe Bowman, 
l-'orest ; second, George English, Hard 
ing; third, Clarence Bird, Curie v ale; 
fourth, XVnrren Bowman, Forrest; fifth, 
11. Bowman, Forrest; sixth, Early Clies 
ley, Alexander.

Grand champion beef steer: Wil 
Main Porterfield, Brandon.

Sheep
The show of sheep at Brandon was 

probably as good, if not better, than

tier
‘■PONTIAC KORNDYKE JOHANNA”

Twelve nearest dams average over 3 J lbs butter In 7 days. Dam of slra has 38 lb 
record Owned by Micheuer Bros., Red Deer, Alta.

breed. Heifer or steer of 1912 brought 
new exhibitors at the Winter fair into 
the ring, the Browne Bros., of Ncudorf. 
They scored first and second in this 
class. Steers and heifers of 191.1 
brought out the strongest class of l lie 
morning. There were four exhibitors 
and eight entries. J. D. McGregor se
cured first, second and fourth, and I*. D. 
Woodcock, Clutter, third. There was 
only one Hereford shown in the pure
bred classes. This was ‘‘Fairy X'ic,” 
of Island Park, shown by A E Bird, 
of Carievale.

Grade Steers
Steers and heifers calved 

brought out a class of seven 
were toj The placin'

in Bill 
and all 
is as asHoteliers

follows: J. D. McGregor, Brandon; Mil
ler, of Myrtle; Killop, of llamiota, and 
Browne Bros., of Ncudorf. Steers of 
1912 brought out a very strong class, 
and William Porterfield topped the list 
with a splendid IXngiis grade. IIMs 
steer aft erw5i rds secured the champion 
ship of grades and cross breds. ’I he 
other awards in the class were: Doug
las, of Tan talion ; Jones, of Whitewater; 
and Browne, of Ncudorf.

Steers of 1913 brought out thirteen 
entries, arid when, the ribbons were 
plaeed, honors s’ (foil as follows: Mc
Gregor snd Bowman, Forrest : J. D Mc
Gregor, Brandon; W H. English, of

previous years, and some of the classes 
were especially well filled, and the ex 
hibits drew complimentary remarks from 
the judge, Professor tirisdnle, Ottawa, 
mi the manner they were fitted. In the 
class for pure bred medium arid short 
wools there was a very large entry of 
good lambs, and there was not one in 
this class that would not have carried off 
premier honors five years ago. The time 
has now come when a separate class 
should be made for both medium and 
shorts. W. L. Trann, Crystal City, 
showed a splendid block of sheep in this 
class; J. D. McGregor had also some 
good entries, hut his second lacked a 
little of the finish of Trann ’a. In the 
mutton sheep, A. ,1. McKay, of Mac 
Donald, had some fine entries.-

Following are the awards: — Pure 
bred long wools, ewe or wether, lambed 
in 1913 First, A. D. Oarnley, Griswold; 
second, A B. Potter, Eangbank; third, 
Chris Oakes, Oakland ; fourth, A. D. 
G a m Icy ; fifth, A. B. Potter. Her. 2— 
First, A. D. Gam ley; second, Chris 
flakes.

Pure bred, medium and short wools, 
ewe or wether lambed in 1913, fifteen 
entries: First, W. L. Trann, Crystal 
Gity; second and third, .1. D. McGregor, 
Brandon ; fourth, W L. Trann; fifth, .1. 
D. McGregor.

Ewe or wel her lambed in 1612, saves

Clydesdales
Percherons
Shires
Twenty Head of Stallions 

and Mares

Write me 
for
‘Particular»

^HAVE sold my barn at Dcloraine, and 
must sell my horses regardless of profit 
before May 1st. I hose who saw my ex
hibit at Brandon Winter l air, where they 
were among the principal prizewinners, 
know the class and quality of my offering. 
I have others at home just as good, ages 
from two to seven years old.

This is your opportunity to get a stallion 
or a team of marcs of weight and quality. 
This offer for the next month only. My 
prices are right, with liberal terms to suit.

F. J. HASSARD Deloraine, Man.

Doune Lodge Clydesdales, Stallions and Mares
Nlnaty bead of Choicely Bred Hielllone end Meret. ell agae. Including « etelllone end 10 
two jeer old colte by euch well known elr.e ee “Perpetual Motion.” "Baron of Areola,” 
“Revelente'e Heir,” “Baron Borneo’ * end otliere. Write in. lor p.iticulare.

W. 11. BKYCK. Donne Lodge Slock Farm. AK< OI.A, SASK.

The J C Ranch Clydesdales
One hundred end fifty head of Stallion* and Mare*, all agea. to choose from. 
Home Bred and Imported In the lot there are many choice Meres and 
Stallions. Prices right. Let me hear Iroin you.

JOHN CLARK, Jr.. Bo* 32, GLEICHEN, Alt*. _____

Pure Bred Clydesdales
HTAI.I.IONH from V year» old up Alio a bunch of 
yr.rl rig» fi'Ün eui-h well known «lock genera il 
“BARON H PRIDE.” “IIIAWATIIA” “UP TO- 
TIME," wud other fiimouw Kcott eh alree 
4r> MARKS, from vfrwarillngs up all Imported or from 
Imported stork All thoroughly arrlirnatlied Hlse, 
qualify, action and eotindnewa Tenu» to atilt buyers. 
Farm 10 mile a went of Cflgar y Partial Wetting to 
are the stock will be taken out In car. Writ* for 
particulars

W S HERRON. 1202 FIRST ST E . CALGARY, Alta.

ALEX. GALBRAITH K,1anndon

Is offering High-Class CLYDESDALES, 
PERCHERONS and HACKNEYS
At Prices and Terms which dery Competition 

Champion Prize Winners in each Breed

The Glen Ranch Percherons and Holsteins
have ad •atabllabed reputation My Percher one ewept the prtie liete at Calgary. Lath 
bridge, Macleod, Winnipeg. Brandon and Hagina Exhibitions In 1V13, and at every 
Exhibition won the Gold Medal for the beat five etalliona Over 40 Percherons to eel act 
from. Over 60 HolatalDi Breeding stock for sale Batter stock and lower prices 
then any other breeder Olen Ranch le the home of “Jureur,” "Habitua," "floeay," 
and many others with an International reputation Corns and see, or write

J. C. DREWRY, The Glen Ranch, Cowley, Alta.
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Percheron and Belgian Stallions
And Imported Spanish Jack

I have for immediate Hale Four Percheron and One 
Belgian Stallion, Imported and American bred, 
from 3 to 7 years old, of correct type, which will 
suit the most critical buyer in quality, size and 
price. AIho Imported Spanish Jack, with lots of 
bone, Mubutanee and quality. If you are in the 
market for a stallion it will be worth your while 
to see our stock before you purchase. Terms liberal 
For full particulars apply —

JOHN L. WATSON, 435 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.
PHONE MAIN 8845

FOR SALE—Large English Berkshires
Three first prize Boars at Toronto 
used on breeding herd last fall, mated 
with Toronto and Guelph prize 
winning Sows. Am booking orders 
for spring pigs out of this stock. Pairs 
furnished, not akin, with pedigrees.

H. E. GEORGE
CAYLEY ALBERTA

MAPLE VIEW IMPORTING COMPANY
PERCHERONS BELGIANS 
SHIRES HACKNEYS
New importation ju.it arrived of im
port rd arid horm- hn*d Stallions and 
Man*». Thry art* of t h<* big draft 
quality - kind. All horses sold under a 
breeding warranty, priced right, and 
sold under liberal terms.
See my horses at tin* Brandon and 
Kegina Winter Fairs. Correspondeiiee 
solieited, visitors welcome. *

MAPLE VIEW FARM
Half a mile from Station. Phone 104. King 32 

R P. STANLEY, M oosem in, Sask.SALK S'1'AHLK IN TOWN. Phone Hill

Bar U Percherons
The Largest Percheron Breeding Establishment m the World. Special 
offering of 20 High Class Stallions, coming two years old. Also a few superior 
matured horses, imported and home bred If you want a sure prize-winner 
and money-maker make your selection early No such selection elsewhere 
For particulars apply to—

GEORGE LANE - PEKISKO, ALTA.
Or to ALEX. GALBRAITH, SALES AGENT, BRANDON, MAN

Champion Producing Holstein Blood
A few choicely bred bull calves sired by prize-win
ning bulls and dams who are from the best blood to 
be found. Also a number of young cows, good 
milkers and in calf to our herd bull, who won first 
at the Dominion Lair, and who headed the dairy 
herd which won the cup at Dominion hair this year.
6LENLEA STOCK FARM, Office: 702 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

We will have for sale a few choicely bred young Yorkshire sows to be bred 
for spring delivery. Also a few stallions, rising two years old, bred from 
high-class imported ma’.es and our champion sire “Perpetual Motion." 

WKITK FOR DESCRIPTION AND PARTICl LARS

W. C SUTHERLAND. SASKATOON, SASK.

Dunrobin Stock Farms

Special Prices for next Thirty Days
Nine Head of Mares and Geldings, 2 to 8 years old, browns and blacks. 
Matched or single. Splendidly bred, fit for the show ring or for city delivery. 
Write for particulars. Terms are liberal.

A. D. GAMLEY :: GRISWOLD, MAN.

ROADSTERS ROADSTERS

entries:—First, McGregor and Bowman, 
Forrest; second and third, J. D. Me 
Gregor, Brandon; fourth, Andrew Gra
ham, Pomeroy; fifth, McGregor and 
Bowman. Class 57, grades, ewe or 
wether, lambed in 3913:—First and sec
ond. A. .1. McKay, Macdonald; third, 
-frio, fmmpbell. Brandon; fourth and 
fifth, A. It. Garnley, Griswold. In this 
class the two first prizes went, to A. J. 
McKay, whose exhibits were a first cross 
of a Leicester ram with a Western 
Range ewe.

Ewe or wether lambed in Hi] 2:— 
First, second, third and fourth. Chris 
Oaks, Oakland; fifth, .Ino. Campbell, 
Brandon. Grades class,” sired by ram™ 
of short and medium wood breeds. Ewe 
or wether lambed in 1913:—First and 
second. W. .T. Mortsnn, Fairlight; third, 
Andrew Graham, Pomeroy; fourth, W. 
E. Trann, Crystal City; fifth, McGregor 
arid Bowman. Forrest. Ewe or wether 
lambed in 1912:-—First and second, W. 
.1. Mortson; third, .los. Donaldson. 
Brandon; fourth arid fifth. Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy. Pen of three ewes 
or wethers, of 1913:—First, W. E. 
Trann; second and third. .1. D. Mc
Gregor; fourth, W. .J. Mortson. Pen of 
three ewes or wethers, 1912:—First, 
.1. I). McGregor; second, McGregor and 
Bowman, Forrest; third, Chris Oakes; 
fourth. J. D. McGregor, Grand cham
pion silver cup for best sheep in show, 
W. L. Trann.

Swine

In this department of the Fair the 
classes were all well filled, and the-judg
ing was watched by many interested in 
this particular line of stock raising.

Yorkshires—First, .1. D. McGregor; 
second, A. C. MePhail, Brandon; third, 
A. B. Potter, Langhank; fourth, D. E. 
Ferguson, Forrest; fifth, John Campbell, 
Brandon; sixth, A. I). Macdonald & Son. 
Xapirrka.

Berkshires—First, second and fourth, 
A. J. McKay, McDonald; third and fifth, 
John Campbell, Brandon. Grades: First 
and fifth, A. 0. MePhail; second, Geo. 
Burton, Forrest; third, A. B. Potter, 
Langbank; fourth, D. E. Ferguson. 
T ard hogs, open to Poland Chinas, Duroc 
Jerseys, Chester Whites:—First, F. II. 
Wienneke, Stony Mountain; second, D. 
W. Agnew, Douglas; third and fifth, F. 
II. Wienneke; fourth, W. J. Mortson. 
in this class awards were all made to 
Poland Chinas.

Pen of three bacon hogs, pure bred: — 
First, A. C. MePhail; second. J. D. Mc
Gregor; third, A. J. McKay, Macdonald; 
fourth. A. B. Potter; fifth, A. D. Mc
Donald & Son. Pen of three bacon hogs, 
grades:—First, A. C. MePhail; second, 
A. B. Potter; third, G. Burton; fourth, 
D. E. Ferguson. Pen of three lard hogs: 
—First, McGregor and Bowman; second 
and fourth, A. X. Shuttleworth, Bran
don; third, F. TI. Wienneke.

Swift Canadian Co. special for best 
pen of three bacon hogs:—A. C. Mc- 
Phail. Best bacon hog, gold medal, 
donated by Miss E. Cora Hind, of the 
Manitoba Free Press:- .!. D. McGregor

Students’ Judging Competition
Forty six students from the Manitoba 

Agricultural College took part in the 
judging contests which are held every 
year at the fair, and which evoke keen 
interest among the competitors. The 
following are the names of, and points 
obtained by, the first three men in each 
competition, while the prizes include 
the Peters’ Cup for the highest aggre
gate, a gold medal for first in individual 
classes, and silver medals for those 
placed second:—O. K. Olives. 061; E. 
TI. Stevens, 622; IT. Hooper, 614. Indi
vidual classes: Horses:—1st gold medal, 
2nd silver medal; possible 200 points: 
Thomas Denholm, Saskatoon, 197; A. G. 
English, Harding. 196. Cattle:—1st 
gold medal. 2nd silver medal. Possible 
200 points: W. Harkness. 199; W. Betts, 
198: A. G. English, Harding, 195. Sheep: 
— 1st gold medal, 2nd silver medal. Pos
sible 200 points:— O. K. Olives, 200; 
Herb, flieks, 186; E. IT. Stevens, 185. 
Swine: — 1st gold medal; 2nd silver 
medal, 2nd silver medal. Possible, 200 
points:—O. K. Olives, Ï63: D. N. liar 
old, 138; L. McKenzie, 122.

A small man is guided by policy-—a 
large man by principle.

^fc^The Man behind 
the Graham kind of

Percheron 
& Belgian 

Stallions
That are so Popular

Sold In the three provinces on liberal terms 
and guarantee. Prospective buyers Invited 
to call on or write to

J. H. Graham
313 20th St. W. (near Barry Hotel)

Saskatoon, Sask.

The finest imported examples of the breed. 
Purchased from the most famous breeders 
of Great Britain. Thoroughly acclimatized. 
Also registered yearling Suffolk studs.
S. PEARSE, EAST END P.O., SASK.

Suffolk Punch Stallions

We are offering yearling boars, yearling 
sows, just bred to imported boar. A 
number of mature sows due to farrow 
in November.

McGREGOR i BOWMAN :: FORREST, MAN.

RUGBY BERKSHIRES

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

I o Exchange for choice unincum
bered Farm Lands desirably located. 
5 ou have too much land and not 
enough stock to farm successfully.

W. L. DFCI.OW. Importer Cedar Rapide, la.

Ayrshiresand Berkshires

weeks old, Loth sexes, sure breeders. Order 
early. \N 111 not ship anything that won’t 
give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodland* Stock Farm, RED DEER, ALTA. 

^ Long Distance Phone

serv'oe, sired hv our stock bull “Netherhall 
Douglas Swell,” out of prize-winning, high 
producing darns

BERKSHIRES — Two grand * year old

Largest breeders in Western Canada 
of pure bred Scotch Collies, St. Bern
ards, Fox Teniers, Airedales, Pointers, 
Setters, Cocker Spaniels, White Silk 
Poodles, Bull Terriers and Blood
hounds Pups any age, any breed, 
for sale

C. M. HARRINGTON, Manager 
Kennels: 196 Ominica Street East,

Moose Jaw, Sask.; P.O. Box 374

"Getting the Last Drop”
Blatchford’s Calf Meal
As good as New Milk at half the Cost

100 pounds makes 100 gallons of Perfect 
Milk Substitute.
Send for pamphlet, "How to Raise Calve» 
Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.”

At your Dealers or
STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO

WtNNIPFC. MIN '

IZAL
DISINFECTANT

Absolutely destroys flies, ticks and other 
parasites Certain cure for eczema, itch, 
montre and other skin diseases. Write today 
for free booklet stating for wvhat purpose you 
renuire the remedv. Rut up in t<n* and barrels
PAR KER-WHYTE LIMITED

Izal ha>s Agent for Western Canada
Winnipeg Manitoba

^874196624
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Regina Winter Fair
The Province of Saskatchewan and 

the City "f Regina an- to lie eongratu 
la ted. upon the Winter Fair, held there 
March in to 13. in the magnificent new 
auditorium which has ;iust been finished 
and opened. The Saskatchewan Winter 
Fair i.-, now placed on a par with all 
other Western cities, and it will not be 
the fault of the management, the dire- 
torate or the City of Regina, if each 
succeeding Fair does not excel all prev 
ious ones. This year there was a very 
decided improvement over previous 
years in every department of live stock, 
both in numbers and quality. Follow 
ing immediately on the heels of Bran 
don, a number of the principal exliibi 
tors at that Fair came on to Regina ami 
helped to swell the list of entries. The 
Clydesdales and Pure herons of Alex. 
Galbraith and R. P. Stanley, together 
with Saskatchewan horse men who 
showed at Brandon ; the Shorthorns of 
II. L. Kmmert, of Oak Bluff, Man.; the 
black cattle of .1. I). McGregor, the 
prize winning Suffolk sheep of Mc
Gregor A: Bowman, the entries from the 
McDonald flock of A. J. McKay, the 
Yorkshires from A. C. Mc-Phuil, Bran 
don, and a number of others, all com 
hined to make the Regina show the 
splendid exhibition it was.

Favored with good weather and an 
attractive program, the attendance all 
thru was very- satisfactory, being much

well, on ‘1 Where and How Shall Sas 
katehewan Hogs lie Marketed, was 
listened to by a crowded meeting# w ith 
keen attention, as was also the address 
by Hr. Mazyk F. Ravenal, director of 
the Wisconsin State I.iilorntory of Hy
giene. Madison, Wis., on -- Bovine Tuber 
eulosis and Its Relation to Public 
Health." Another keen discussion at 
the meeting of the Horse Breeders’ As 
social ion w as led by Prof. W .1. Rut her 
ford, dean of the College of Agriculture. 

- Sa#katocin, ott-^WIttiI < ’onstitutes- Shnwr 
Cdndition in Immature Horses." There 
were also a mini her of lectures on 
domestic science.

Everything ran very smoothly a.t the 
Regina Fair this year, and t lie manager, 
I). T. Elderkin; live stock commissioner, 
.1. C. Smith ; and ring master, John 
Brandt, are to be heartily congratulated 
on tlie splendid preparations made for 
conducting this Fair. Everything 
passed off without a hitch, and it is 
announced that t-he gale feeeipl. were 
high I y- satisfactory to the managenii at, 
being 43.31 m, a< against ■H’>L’.~i last vear.

The .judges were: Clydesdales, James 
McKirdy, Nap ink a. Man.; Percherons, 
R. F. Brennan, Canora, Sask.;’ beef 
cattle, Robert Miller, KtmifTville, Ont.; 
sheep and swine, George II. Hutton, Da 

g-omlie, Alta.
Clydesdale —Open Classes

Saskatchewan being the headquarters

REGAL SENSATION"

Clydesdales - Percherons - Belgians
J

Special Offering of 
HIGH CLASS STALLIONS
Arv you in tliv market for a firttt 
class draft stallion / \V<* can show
you a bet tor ko I vet ion of hig, heavy 
boned, extra well bred Ht allions of 
the above breeds at our stables, 
North Rattlefoid. Sivsk., than you 
can find anywhere else in Western 
Canada. Take ad vantage of our 
special oiler and terms. We can 
suit you or your community if you 
are in need of a good stall ion. Write 
to our Manager, Mr. .lames Krooks, 
North Rat tie ford, Mask., or to

VANSTONE & ROGERS, 320 Sterling Bank, Winnipeg

CRAIGIE MAINS CLYDESDALES
For the next THIRTY DAYS ONLY we are offering the greatest 
bargains in High ( lass Stallions ever offered in Western Canada. 
Owing to lack of stabling room wo are forced to sell, regardless of cost, 10 
young stallions, rising two year old, and II three year old up to six, "all 
bred in the purple" and guaranteed to pass the Saskatchewan Stallion 
regulations. These horses are sired by the best blood in Scotland and Canada 
and are all thoroughly acclimated ; have vigorous constitutions, and lots 
of substance and quality. Get in touch with us and come and see what we 
have to suit you. This is an absolutely genuine offer these horses must be 
sold regardless of profit. We have a large number of good mares for sale.

A. & G. MUTCH : Lumsden, Saak.

Piegan Creek Horse Ranch
CLYDESDALES BEKKSlilKES S.C.ILI. BEDS
I have n c hoi re rollvcllon of NIsIIIoiin of the Ih-nI Mood nnd 
hn-rdlng, three mid four yearn old. All have been In the 
country over eighteen months and are thoroughly arrllmallzed: 
have nize and quality, and nil are broken to work. AI wo 
some flue big four year old Geldings.

The llerkshire Itoarw are all from prize-winning stork, 
and are all ready for service. I'rlres reasonable Terms 
liberal. Parties wishing to see the stork will be driven out 
to the ranrh from Seven Hersons Station by Mr. Carlson. 

DAVID CARGILL. Seven Persons. Alt».

BR00KSIDE
HOLSTEINS

Bull Culvaa ready for Spring aervice. aired by our 
champion bull Hlr Pletertje de Rlveraide, whoae three 
near eat dama average over Ufi Ibyi of butler In 7 d.iye, 
and X7 lira of milk per day Home choice femalea] 
due to freaherr ahortly, aa well aa Block of *11 agea

MICUENER BROS.
BROOK HIDE HTOCK FARM. RED DEER, ACTA

Holstem-Fricsian Association of Canada
A ppliru tioriH for registry, tra nitfer nnd membe rwhip, us well un req uestw for blank form* 
nod all information i eg.iding TIIK FAHM KIl'H MONT PROFI TA ItLK COW should be 
heiit to tiie Nei i e.tury of the A Knorin t ion
_________________________ W A CLEMONB, HT QEOROE ONT _______________

By ‘Royal Salute,” Champion Clydesdale Stallion at Biandon and Regina Winter 
Fairs, 1914. Owned by Robert J Leckie, Areola, Sask

larger than ever before seen at Regina. 
The nightly program put on for the 
amusement of the visitors, especially the 
part played by the Royal North west 
Mounted"Police, contributed not a little 
to the success of the show. 1 he beep 
dog trials, which were inaugurated for 
the first time, proved \ astly entertain 
ing, and this innovation will probably 
lie repeated at every future lair.

Farm: as the accommodation for the 
stock is at the new pavilion, a number 
of the outside buildings had to be 
utilized, but both animals and men were 
comfortable cared tor. and it can truly 
be said that in erecting this line build 
jng the City of Regina is keenly alite 
to the development ol the thing which 
is. after all. at the bottom of all good 
farming- the raising of live stock. It 
was a matter of considerable import
ance to note the steadily growing inter 
est manifested by the farmers in the 
raising and marketing of live stock pro 
ducts, as evidenced by the keen disc us 
si oris which took place at every meeting 
of the various live stock boards. At 
these meetings a number of very in
structive addresses were given, amongst 
others, George Willirigmyre, live stock 
branch of the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, spoke on 1 * The Care, 
Handling and Marketing of Wool. The 
address given h v Hon R Mot her

in Western Canada for Clydesdales, the 
showing of I liis breed predominated at 
Regina, and it can truly lie said never 
before in the history of this Fair lias 
-uch a collection of line animals been 
seen in tie- show ring The aged sial 
lion class brought oui fourteen animals, 
a fine looking lot, numbering among 
them as many all round good quality 
Clydesdales as have ever, in all prob 
ability, been seen , at a Regina Fair. 
Among tie- exhibitor- in tin- class were: 
R. II. Taber, Condie; A lex. Galbraith, 
Brandon; W. B. fire -g, Maple Creek : 
Peter Horn, Regina ; 11 ugh Gilmour,
Pasqua ; P>. II. Alexander, Rouleau ; IP 
Marlin, 1 airtight ; Thomas ID-ggie, < on 
die Taber, of Condie, showed 11 The 
Bruce," by ‘ * Rev elanla, ’ ’ who looked 
probably as well :e lie has ever ap 
pea red. and was soowti in great bloom 
Tliis was a hard class to judge, but 
McKirdy soon singled him out 1 or first 
place, taking for his second the fine 
quality, smooth horse ‘1 Evermakirig, ' ’ 
belonging to W. B Gregg, Maple Creek. 
The third prize went to Alex Gal
braith ’s ‘‘Dinwoodie Star," also a good 
mover and a horse of considerable sub 
• tance and quality. Ungh Gilmour. of 
Pasqua, was fourth with "King’s 
Be.t " The fifth prize went to A S. 
Murray, of Belle Plaine, on "Scottish 
Type”; sixth to J. A. McLean, Rouleau, 

n "F.eander, " another "Révélant»"

SEE THE O.I.C. PIG GROW INTO MONEY .
Ziïiïlïïr*'* t-^SLKA STOCK FAHM

H O. WHALKT. R-«e H. K. ( RAMHK. Vlee-Rree N. f. McJNTYKK. Sae.-T»»

Rice & Whaley Limited
chunk* Live Stock Commission Merchants
ÎgLÏ t-*Tm mi UNION STOCK YARDS and C.P.H. STOCK YARDS

I Bill Stock" In Four Own Nemo- Our Cere- well do ths reel !______

1
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PEERLESS-PERFECTION
Fencing for All Purposes

There is scarcely a fence requirement that we 
cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter 

whether it he farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 
We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates carried 
by any one company in the Dominion.

* Every Rod Fully Guaranteed
PEKRLESS Fencing is well known for its non-rusting 
qualities. Many of our customers have testified to this fact. 
Examine any piece of PEERLESS Fence in your neighbor- 
hood. Compare it with fences xA any other make. You 
will find little or no rust on the PEERLESS. The longer 
you can protect a fence from rust ju^t that much longer 

will it continue to stand up and do business. Send 
for our literature and learn about this high grade 

fence. Probably your dealer handles it. Dealers 
wanted in unass:gned territory.

Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co.
Limited

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
HAMILTON, ONT.

MR. FARMER:
Protect Yourself Against 
Sowing Smutty Grain

We manufacture this Automatic Self Adjustable 
Pickier which will thoroughly treat about 125 
bushels per hour. Just think, all you have to 
do is to open the feeds and keep on filling the 
machine with Grain, Blue Stone or Formalin 
solution. The machine does all the work. 
No Crank to turn. We guarantee our machine. 
Our price is $11.00 for cash with the order and 
we pay freight to your station. Send in your 
order at once to
The Farmers’ Machine Co Ltd., Watrous, Sask.

r-Insure Y our Horses-
against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and Lightning. Our Policy 
Holders have the simplest ■ and most liberal clauses of any of the other 
Companies. Our Policy Holders have all the requisite guarantees as to the 
standing and solvency of the Company.
We insure: Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, In Foal Mares, with or 
without insurance on the Foal; Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.
ALL KINDS OF ANIMALS INSURANCE. WRITE TO FOLLOWING AGENTS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Western General Agents
MATTHEWS, WRIGHTSON AND COMPANY 
Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.
BUTLER, BYERS BROS. AND CODERRE Limited 
22nd Street, Saskatoon, Sask. ,
McCALLUM, HILL AND COMPANY 
1170 Scarth Street, Regina, Sask 

.F. C. LOWES AND COMPANY 
Calgary, Alta.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. THE COLUMBIA TRUST COMPANY
445 Hastings Street West, Vancouver, B.C

THE GENERAL
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL. QUE.

MANITOBA

SASKATCHEWAN
(Northern)

SASKATCHEWAN
(Southern)

ALBERTA

Do You Raise Every Chick Hatched ?
T.a lUld m2 T.. Cm. If

PRATTS leky CM Fee* to M I. (to* irto tort* into It cotai a the 
nutritive elruunto U biilt livre/, Tlflic. healthy ctoeta Order
packer» TO-DAY I

"Yeur Money Back If It Faite." PRATT FOOD CO
At year dee 1er*e, 14-lh. ha*, II.W ; a/ CANADA, Limited,

• tà-lh. PU-. Me. ; S-S. ph*„ the TORONTO. F-«.

Trees, Shrubs 
and Flowers

If you want the Best 
for our Catalogue

Write

tv> Island Park Nurseries, Limited
Portage la Prairie, Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

i

huTHi-, and seventh to Harry Martin, 
Fairlight, on ‘ ‘ Gallant Gold.”

Four year old stallions:—This class 
was small, but the animals shown were 
all of superb quality, first place going 

Robert Si.pt on. Regina, </i ‘‘.liaises 
•Surprise ” by ‘‘Sam Black,” which also 
took first place in Brandon. The second 
Went also to Sinton on ‘1 Public No
tice. ” ‘‘Bit o’ Fashion,” belonging to 
Hugh Gilrnour, Pasqua, was third. Gil 
mour was also fourth with ‘‘Marquis 
of Burnside” by ‘‘Magic,” another 
good animal.

Three year old stallions:—Sinton came 
first and second with ‘‘ Fyvie Emperor” 
and ‘‘Glendale Squire,” which reversed 
took second and third at Brandon. 
Third went to ‘ ‘ Gallant Buchlyvie,” 
owned by W. If. Bryce, of Areola, a 
horse which topped the list in his class 
at Brandon ; and fourth and fifth went 
a No to Sinton on ‘ ‘ Rothsay Ronald” 
and 11 Milleraig Memento.”

Two year old stallions: —This was a 
good class. Leek ie, of Areola, won 
easily with his beautiful colt ‘‘Regal 
Sensation” by ‘‘Royal Salute,” which 
was afterward made champion Clydes
dale. Gilrnour, of Pasqua, w-as second 
with ‘‘Magic Stamp”; Sinton third 
with ‘ ‘ Heathcote, ” which stood second 
at Brandon; Bryce of Areola, fourth 
arid fifth with Doutie Lodge ‘ ‘ Revelanta 
Again” and Dourie Lodge “Recipro
city,” which stood third and fourth at 
the same show. Sixth went to Gilrnour 
on “King’s Footprint.”

Females
Three year old veld mares:—Taber, 

of Condie, swept the board in this class, 
taking first on “Queen of the Revels,” 
a fine “ Revelanta” mare; second with 
‘ ‘ Lady Linda,” by “Royal Favorite ”; 
third on “Challice,” by “Honour”; 
fourth with ‘‘ Queen of the Waves,” by 
“Xetherlea.” This quartette of females 
made one of the finest four-in-hands 
ever seen in a Western Canada show 
ring.

Three year old1 fillies:—Bryce, of Ar
eola, went to the head of the class with 
h i s- beautiful mare, “Countess of 
Moray.” “ Doune Lodge Floradora” 
was next. .1. E. Martin had a very nice 
“Baron Kelvin” mare, ‘ Fanny 
Mitchell,” third. The University of 
Saskatchewan came fourth with 
“Craigie Meral” of West hoi me, which 
stood second in Canadian bred three 
year olds in Brandon. Hugh Gilrnour 
was fifth with “Baroness of Burnside.”

Two year old fillies:—University of 
Saskatchewan was first with “Lady 
Bruce,” of Lumsden, which stood fifth 

‘at Brandon, and which appeared to 
much better advantage at Regina. Sec
ond went to Bryce’s “Doune Lodge 
Revelanta Duchess.” which occupied 
the same plaee at Brandon. Third went 
to Will Grant's “Lady Grace,” and 
fourth to Smith Bros., Regina, on “Wil
low Flume.”

Canadian Bred Clydesdales
Some very fine animals were shown 

in the Canadian bred Clydesdales at 
Regina. Hi the aged elass, 11 ugh Gil- 
mniir was first with “Bit o’ Fashion.” 
and second with “Marquis of Burn
side.” Third went to Mortson, of Fair- 
light, on “Grand Fashion, " ’ and fourth 
to Sinton. Regina, on “Walpole Ever- 
ard.’’

Three year old stallions: First. Geo. 
A. Stutt, Brookside, Sask., “Mahomet’s 
Heir”; second. George Cushing. Condie, 
“Baron’s Rock”; third, I>. .1. Atcheson, 
Regina, Mendow Lawn. “Fair Laddie 
fourth, Dorestas Salmon, Osage, on 
“Edouard Curruchan fifth, Thomas 
Clark, Indian Head, on “ Montrave Mol- 
line”; sixth, James M. Douglas, Tantal- 
lon. ‘ ‘ Bonnie Cedric. ’ ’

Two year old stallions:—First and 
third prizes went to Bryce on Doune 
Lodge “Revelanta Again” and Doune 
Lodge “Reciprocity”; second and 
fourth to Gilrnour, of Pasqua, on 
“Magic Stamp” and “King’s Foot
print”: fifth to Bryce on Doune Lodge 
“King”, and sixth on Doune Lodge 

seventh to W. C. Suther- 
on “Dunrobin Favor

ite.” by ‘ ' Perpetual Motion.”
Yearling stallions:—First went to 

Taber’s fine foal, “Bruce of Hillcrest”; 
second to Brvce, on Doune Lodge 

Romeo ” Both these ani/nals occupied

‘1 Woorjhurn ' 
land. Saskatoon.

i i^ii a

OLD BASING JERSEYS
Net returns from 12 head fur 12 muni h- 
*5,173.00. Our Rosalind of Ol.l Ba> 
irig, champion butter cow of Brit i~h 
Empire, 2,501 pounds butter, 37,8471 ,

■ piTivfms of milk in three y eats. i"* 
particulars write ( A .Lilian, Shar 
man, Old Basing Farm, Red Deer, Alta

HARNESS
Write for oar new Illustrated Mail Order 
Catalog. Oar Goods and Price» are right. 

TRY VS

J. MURRAY & COMPANY
HARNESS MANUFACTURERS 

180 Princess Street Winnipeg

y BIG MONEYinlh* 
Off SEASON

Earn $2000.00 a year
i cxtra money, besides your regu-
l tar farm work, with the

Improved Powers 
Boring and Drilling
Machine. Bores a well 100 ft. 

deep in 10 hou;s. One man can run
Dt ; a team ope rates if and easily moves

everyth*except hard rock, and it drille that, 
tower or «taking, rotates its own 

drill. Kasy terme; write for 
* catalog.

Lisle Mf*. Co. - 
Boifici. Clarinda. low*./

W. I). Mann. Arch'l. Chicago
Hazeldean I arm 

Residence oi George Ade, Brook, Ind.

Shingles, Siding and 
Trimmings Stained with

Cabot’s ' 
Creosote Stains

Exterior staining is no longer con 
fined to shingles. Stains are being 
used more and more upon all kinds 
of rough and smooth siding, trim
mings in I other outside woodwork. 
The rolo s are soft, ilnd trnnspa:ent, 
and the effects are therefore espe
cially harmonious and suitable for 
bungalows, camps and c ullages, as 
well as lor suburban and country 
houses. They cost only half as 
much as paint and are cheaper to 
apply, and they are made of Creo
sote, which thoroughly preserves 
the wood

hor Full Particulars
P' uf/Vf^T: ft if

BRAID 1& McCURDY
Winnipeg^Manitoba^^^

ADV E.RTISI NG ia the foundation or all suc
cessful enterprises. If your advertisement 
appeared in these pages it would be read by 
over 35,000 prospective buyers. Patronize 
our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we 
will all be «mrrewsful

Monarch Guaranteed 
Steel Stump Pu Her*»

Beet In the World--Send for Proof 
It’s best In material, beet in con- 

etrurtion Par ahead of all on ■'"•'îAV'.vi * 
provementa Matiu in our own fchCtorf, 
backed by 20years‘ expuriciiU^. \ »

Monarch Steel
STUMP -V-0* 

ULLEF^
Stamp railing I 
now easy work I
| Our new doa- I 

j-*T ^Ible and triple | 
'*• *■ ' p o w ■ ■ r m a - [ 

I chines with latest improvement» ma1-» stump pnUmg easy 
| Clear from 1 to 6 acre» per day.

Don't Bay the Ordinary Kind—Imeetlgate the Monarch 
I Compare the Mighty Monarch wi’h the ordinary stump I 
I puller. Test it. Find out about the improvements and I 
I equipment we vive yu'J. Sand for SOd e'.arar.V e. I
I Zimmerman Steel fo., Dept. G G LoneTree» Iowa |
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same plaee in Brandon. Third went to 
Smith Bros.’ “Chief of the Willows’’; 
fourth to Taber on “ Hillcrest Fvvie 
fifth to Grant, on “ Koval Curruehan. ’ ’ 
V

Females

Canadian bred Clydesdale mares 
foaled previous to January 1, 1911: — 
Bryce, of Areola, was first in this class 
with Donne Lodge “ Floradora ’ ’; sec
ond went to T’niversify of Saskatche
wan on “Craigie Merar ’ of Westholme, 
these two fillies standing the same at 
Brandon the previous week ; third went 
to Will Grant, on Meadow Lawn 
‘‘.lean"; fourth to Gilmour, on “Baron
ess of Burnside fifth to Martin, of 
Oondie, on “Cora B. ’ ’

Two year old fillv:—This class stood 
exactly the same as in the open section, 
fhe same animals being exhibited.

Yearling fillv:—First to Bryce, on 
Donne Lodge ‘ ‘ Xoradora " ’; second to 
Mill Grant, on ‘ ’ Princess Curruehan ’ ’; 
third to Joseph Hagertv, Ktonev Beach, 
Sask., on “Sylvan fourth to Taber, 
on “Lady Jane” of Hillcrest.

Clydesdale Championship

Considerable interest was manifested 
m the struggle for the championship 
between the two year old “Regal Sensa 
tion,” “The Bruce” and the foal, “The 
Bruce of Hillcrest.’’ “Regal Sensa
tion’’ was the winner in his class at 
the Chicago International last year, and 
is probably one of the finest colts ever 
seen in Western Canada. “The Bruce’’ 
is well known to all Clydesdale men in 
the West, and has for a number of years 
carried off the premier honors in the 
show ring. The judge was quite a while 
in making up his mind as to which he 
should place at the top, and after going 
over his work carefully and thoroughly 
at last declared the first-named colt the 
champion of the breed. While it would 
not he possible to find any fault with 
the judge’s decision, still, it is quite 
possible to forecast that the colt which 
stood third may probably yet be the 
best horse of the three.

Clydesdale Specials

Fresident’s prize for stallions foaled 
in 1913, Canadian bred and sired by an 
imported Clydesdale stallion:—First, R. 
H. Taber, Con die. “Bruce of Hillcrest ’ ’; 
second, W. II. Bryce, Areola, Donne 
Lodge ‘1 Romeo. ’ ’ )

Best three Canadian bred foals of 
1913, owned arid bred by exhibitor:—• 
First, R. II. Taber, Condie, Sask.

Best- Canadian bred female foaled in 
1912 or 1913:—University of Saskatche
wan, “Ladv Bruce, ’ ’ of Lumsden.

Best Clydesdale stallion foaled in 1912 
or 1913: — Robert Lee lue, “Regal Sensa
tion. ’ ’

Best Canadian bred Clydesdale mare, 
any age:—W. II. Bryce, Areola, Sask., 
Donne Lodge “Floradora.”

Champion Canadian bred Clydesdale 
stallion, any age: — R. II. Taber, Condie, 
Sask., “Bruce of Hillcrest.”

Best Clydesdale filly foaled 1912 or 
1913: — University of Saskatchewan, 
“Lady Bruce,” of Lumsden.

Best Clydesdale stallion shown by 
amateur exhibitor:—W. B. Gregg, Maple 
Greek, “ Kvermaking. ”

Five purebred horses any age or 
breed, male or" female, shown bv one 
exhibitor:—First. R. II. Taber, Condie, 
Sask.; second. W. H. Brvce, Areola, 
Sask,; third, Roht. Siriton, Regina, Sask.

Five pure bred or grade horses, male 
or female, shown by more than one ex 
hil.itor, each group of horses to be en 
tered as representing an agricultural 
society or district : First, R. II. Taber, 
Condie. Sask.: second. W. II. Bryce, Ar 
mla. Sask ; third, Robert Sinton, Re
gina, Sask.

Grand championship Clydesdale mare, 
any age: — W. H. Bryce, Areola, “Count 
ess of Moray.”

Grand championship stallion, any age: 
-rR. J. Leekie, Areola. “Regal Sensa 

t ion. ” Reserve grand championship, R 
II. Taber. Goridie, “The Bruce.”

Best groomsman, as determined by 
the condition of the animal shown, it" 
manners, and the skill with which it 
is handled in the show ring, and the 
Iresu and appearance of the groomsman ■

FULL VALUE FOR YOUR FURS
Ship NOW^as .FURS] are naturally DEPRECIATING in VALUE

BÜÏiSîTHrkWe also buy Hides and Seneca Root

The “Bissell” Double Action Disk
is a two-in-one Implement. This Harrow is both ln-throw and Out-' 
throw. By hitching 4, 6 or 8 of the Bissell Disk Harrows together 
in a group, you can have a double action outfit for Engine power 
and disking on a large scale. The gangs are flexible 
on the Bissell Harrow and are not too long to fit the 
hollows made by heavy Engine Drive Wheels.
These same Harrows may be used for double action 
or single disking with horses.
The “Bissell” will make a proper seed bed for you.
Another Bissell special is a 28 plate wide sweep, 4 gang flexible 
Harrow covering 14 ft. It is nicely handled with 6 horses and is a 
favorite with many farmers. For further particulars write Dept ’O’

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LTD., ELORA,
Write to any of the Jno. Deere Plow Company’s Branch Houses

ONT.

HARDY NORTHERN GROWN

Shrubs Fruits
That is what makesOur Nursery was established in 1888. It is the oldest and largest in the West 

us RELIABLE. We offer for Spring planting:
100,000 Russian Golden Willows, 2-4 ft. high, per 100 $ 5 00
3,000 Russian Golden Willows, 6-N ft., good trees, per 100 20 00
30,000 Laurel W illows, 2-3 ft., per 100 .............. 5 ()()
500,000 Maple Seedlings, per 100........ 1 00
500,000 Maples, 2-4 ft., per 100................................... ................ 5 (M)
500,000 Maples, 5-6 ft., per 100.............. . . . It) (><>
Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, hardy varieties, 2 years old, per 100 10 00
Raspberry Plants, hardy varieties, 2 years old, per 100 6 00
Rhubarb Roots, Horse Radish, English Mint, Lilacs and all Hardy Shrubbery 
and Ornamental Trees and Plants.

PATMORE’S PURE, CLEAN, RELIABLE SEEDS 
Grown, Selected and Tested by Seedsmen with long practical experience 

Gained in the Field—not in Offices.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds—We have all the best varieties Bountiful 
and Dwarf Defiance Peas; Turnip and Mangold Seed ; Field Peas; Rape,
Vetches and Millets; Corns for fodder; Corn for Hog Feed (Native Grown,);
Seed Potatoes, 3,000 bushels of the Rest Varieties.
Brome Grass, per 100 lbs. $14 00 Timothy, per 100 lbs. $ » (K)
W estern Rye, per 100 lbs. 12 00 Alfalfa, per 100 lbs. 20 00
OUR RELIABLE LAWN GRASS SEED makes the quickest, greenest and 
best law n ; no other mixture ran equal it.
Special Western Agents for Sutton’s World Fumed Seeds in Sealed Packets- 
Write for Catalog.

PATMORE NURSERY COMPANY LTD./Brandon, Man,/Saskatoon, Sask.
“Everything in Horticulture” Established 1 883

Every dollar you spend with the patrons of our advertising columns helps us 
to make a larger and better magazine for you. We protect our subscribers 
by Investigating carefully the reliability and integrity of our advertisers— 
a feature that receives the anproval of all honest men.

NOTICE
Save *50 to *300 on Engines

Our m-w low engine prier-h ur<- ifu- low t.
Every Galloway c-ngme is sold on ,'iij day»* 

trial, barked by f> year guarmtre 1 h< y 
must plra*e you or you can r< f urn them and 
we will refund your money and pay all the 
freight. You take no rbk, Mi «• In sizes 
from l 8 4 to 15 H. V Ed her stationary or 
mount' d on trucks or e»j<.:;rpcd w,th wood 
saw u.g altac.il/ient. 8»*r»d for catal

The William Galloway Co. Ltd. of Canada
Now carry tin lanioux f «allow a v Line of gasoline eriy'lne*. cn am separator*, manure spread rr« 

and other farm machinery ami mcrrhamjiw in tin k at W'lnni ;>< g to take » an* of their large Can Jul
ian biihim -, ke/m-mb'-r . all Calloway M.nhr Mar hlm- an* foM »ljr«-< t t<> tin- consumer at factor 
whole ,ale prices. You are consulting your ov.n best inIen ts when you InvestIgaUi our machin» >
and direct from factory. »,no-proflt plan of selling before you buy any other Ht yin or make. We have
thou-ands of sat lsfle/1 etc t.om»-r- in < a mu la Calloway machin** are alv. ay* hoM at the lowest prie» 
backed by the m ronr'ec.» guarantee* an»l on tin* nioht lil^-ral term You take no risk whatever 
when you buy on our hb« al plan Our marhlwtx must plea e or we will refund your money with 
freii’ht j n»l both va , Write us. Cel ’ami liar vi’li our money saving plan. I (cad i til* advertise
ment. 1 tien send /»>r our catalog showing our entire line »>f in«in:haniJlse for t 'a/ioda's Ixeit farmers. 

Save $35 to SM) on Spreaders Save $35 to $50 on Separator*
•O.wloway Manure pr traders have al w » vu 7 he new fellow y ban.laiy j ■ i runs! 

been popu'ar in < anad i. Nov.\ w » an >, py, >r n, mo t uamiaiy an 1 c|o« .1 «I i: i-
ply you right d.r»-'t o ,t of W'-or,”.- j at * i..... g ci en in «separator on the market Gear*
lr<-m<wiuoirt s IV, ;g t»< you. Dun t b ;y a: y l..g run* hi a comrlont babi In-oll f a y t»>
Obier s'yle or make nr.til you yl o r- n- v r n, easy ta clean. A you n. Mw hank I 
low prV < v Nm»-d f'er»r,t » y ' • ai lu - i .V’arvcJ. 'I ,»• <--un«l of a; y m;,< ' n< > » Jdi, / 
t > ' t l row. Atl.e . :.I r«*ad * i I ,t ir. t v. .it- our new, low or i* e. V, «• g- a ram
'• 1 bt a; y k- <• firm U < » ompl»-tu t- * ,l 8» nd for one Give ji g y,od Yl icy
epreaderj. etc. Get 1/» « ' alaiog. Working J^» st at our i: k WrlOi for catalog.

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
And save all middlemen's prof * G alloway machine»» are made rlgfit In our

own factory, and soi l o*re» t t •> you at wnoi«- >-.!»• pi• ». '1 ,ey are bi. h ouaf y, 
proven machinée Stop paying tr.buie to Lru ard ^Cvmb.nes, * iiu, 
nirt-' 1 and save money. I.» t rn»- ni.ow you what it ii,* ans to you t»> buy on 
my d-r»-» 1 from factory, rrmney y [ ,n

WHITE ME IODAY » OH » It EE C AIAIOG AND O FEE It.
It only rofcts you a om » < r»t pr^.tal fo g* t rr»y b, - atalog No i#mit-

ag»* to pay. No obl.gaMon to buy Y* - • r’ w b»-n you « -,»f for my 
' catalog, 1 am gomg to rr,aP«: yo»j t <• ny. t :>»•.! » -> operative pr»dit- 

i sharir,g offer you ever h» ard <»f ,n your bf» *»• rn» to'lay

30 Hays Free Trial — 5 Year Guarantee
Wm.fialloway Co, of Canada ltd. Dept. &g Winnipeg, Man.

I 0b.il (> • vTVl
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SMOKE

IT IS EXCEPTIONALLY MILD

TOBACCO

p” 10c T,n
ADVERTISING ie the foundation of all successful Mirerprihes. If your ad vert iBeiuent 
appeared in these pages it would be read by over 35,000 prospective buyers. Patronize 
our advertisers—advertise yourself—and w« will all r»e sner»*«sfnl

$10,000 Reward
Will be paid to the person who recovers the money needlessly 
expended for new Threshing Machines, when it would have been 
economy to fix up the old one so it would do more and better 
work than any new machine.

If you want to know how to do it, put your name and address 
in space below, cut out and mail to us and we will give you the 
benefit of our experience

The Garden City Feeder Company Limited
DEPT. “E” REGINA, SASK.

Fill In Name..................................... .................................
Name and p q 
Address here

Prov....................................................... ............................

Are You a Secretary- Treasurer
Of a Farmers’ Organization, Rural Municipality, Local Im
provement District or Village ? Then don t bother your 
neighbors, but give a Company’s Rond when asked to 
supply a Guarantee Bond.

Canada ’s Oldest and Strongest Casualty Company

Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Insurance Co.
“All surplus funds invested in Canada.” Write for particulars to

E. P. WITHROW, Branch Manager J. F. C. MEN LOVE, Branch Manager
Calgary, Alta. Winnipeg. Man.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
deaLers in lumber, lath, shingles and all kinds of building

MATERIAL. WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANI 
TOBA. SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA SEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING

HEAD OFFICE :: WINNIPEG, MAN.

im Tl TT

1*

?■'
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INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. LIMITED TORONTO

OVBR two million practical farmers and stockmen say International Stock 
Food is the greatest animal tonic anti health preserver ever formulated. 

Added to the regular grain feed, it helps digestion and assimilation—enables the 
stock to get all the good out of their feed—builds up strength—and keeps them in 
prime condition all winter. And coats only 3 feeds for one cent.
If you will write and tell us how many head of stock you own, we will forward to 
you free our Jj.ooo. Stock Book. i 06

GUIDE

—Hubert I.rued, Hubert Sintuu 's stables. 
Kegiua, showing '‘ Hailes Surprise. ’ *

Agricultural Classes and Heavy 
Draugnts

The following are the awards in the 
agricultural heavy draught section, 
Ciyuesdale mare, yeld, tuaied previous 
to January l,.iytl;—H. 11. Taber, brat, 
‘ * Queen oi tae Hex els ; secuud, ‘ ' Lady 
Linda; t.iiid, “Cualliee”; iourtn, 
' ' '.^ueii ol the Waxes. ”

Liyuesdale tilly tuaied in 1912:—First, 
Unix eisity ut Sashaleliewan, ‘‘Lady 
Hi ucu, ’ ’ ut Luinsdeu ; secuud, W. 11. 
Hrycu, Luuue Ludge, * ‘ Hevelanta’s 
Duchess ' t.Trd, Will Grant, “Lady 
Grace; fourth, Smith JUrus., ‘‘VVilluw 
Flume. ’ '

Agricultural team of grade mares or 
geldings, tu be exhibited by buna tidy 
larmers:—First, W. H. Micklebuiuugh. 

j Heavy draught yeld mare ur gelding: 
—1 nst, H. n. Taber, “Queen of tue 
Hex els’ secuud, H. il. 1 aber, “Lady 

i Linda ’ third, W. J. McEllnuney, lte- 
gma, Sask.; luuith, Kegiua Laitage Go., 
“’luuy tilth, Alex. AlcLaieu, Cutton- 
xvuud, “II eruiue. ’ ’

Heavy draught horse owned by one 
or mure exuibuors. Each team to be 
entered as representing an agricultural 

i society ur district:— T irst, H. 11. Taber, 
Lundie; second, VV. E. and H. G. Upper, 

! North Portal; third, Alex. McLaren, 
L'uttun wood.

I Heavy draught mare or gelding, grade, 
open only to buna 11 de farmer:—First, 
J. E. Martin, Guudie, “Frank”; sec
ond and third, Alex. McLaren, Cotton
wood, “l’at” and “Fete”; fourth, K. 
H. 1 humpsuu, Indian Head, “Dau.”

Heavy draught two-horse team : — 
Firs., H. 11. 1 aber, “ Lady Linda” and 
“Queeii of the Levels”; second, It. 11. 
Taber, “Chalice” and ‘1 Queen of the 
Waves’’; third, Alex. McLaren, “Her
oine” and “Journade”; fourth, Alex. 
McLaren, “Fat” and “Fete”; fifth, 
\V. L. and H. C. Upper, North Portal; 
sixth, Kegiua Cartage Co., Regina, Sask., 
“Tuny” and “Jumbo.”

Best grade mare of three years and 
over, owned in the Province of Sas
katchewan: First, Peter Horn, Itegina, 
‘ ‘ Jess. ’ ’

Percherons
The shoxviug of Percherons at Kegiua 

this year xvas xvell up to the average. In 
addition to It. F. Stanley, of Moosomin, 
and Alex. Galbraith, of Brandon, who 
were exhibitors at the Manitoba show, 
hoises were also forxvarded from studs 
of I). L. Hepburn, Rouleau ; B. 11. 
Moore, Rouleau; W. E. and It. C. Upper, 
of North Portal ; F. L. Williams, Rou
leau ; J. K. Mcinnis N Sons, Regina; 1). 
LeVionnois, VVascaua Stuck Farm, and 
W’ilmbt Johnston, of North Portal, to 
gether with one or two single entries. 
In the aged s;alliou class, Galbraith was 
first with “Garou,” who looked fully 
as well as he did in Brandon, where he 
occupied the same place. Williams, of 
Rouleau, was second on “Izola,” a fine, 
well topped grey, with good feet and 
legs. Third went to D. E. Hepburn, of 
Rouleau, on “Frank J.,” which many 
of the ringside spectators fancied for 
second place. Fourth xvent to Mcinnis 
& Son cm “ Rolland,” by “Santos.” and 
fifth to Moore, of Rouleau, on a horse of 
the same name by “Calypso.”

Three year olds were not a big class, 
but the animals exhibited xvere of high 
quality, McLaren, of Cottonwood, tak
ing first on “Kameleon,” a big, well- 

j topped horse. Moore, of Rouleau, see 
! end with “Paramount Regent,” another 

good animal, and Upper third xvith 
1 I’eeumseh. "

In two year olds, R. F. Stanley, of 
Moosomin. was first with his big, 
groxvthy colt. “King John.” Johnston, 
of North Portal, second with “Super 
ior Williams, of Rouleau, third, with

* ‘ Mat nurd. ’ ’
Yearlings were a small class, Me 

Pareil, of Cottonwood, being first xvith 
“Napoleon” of Silxercrest, and Me EI 
hinny, of Regina, second.

Females
Yeld mare class was well filled and 

xxas one of the best classes in the show. 
McElhinney, of Regina, xvas first with 
a very high-class animal, “Ruth.” Up
per, second, with “Quickstep,” a mare 
of nice feminine appearance, and a 
good mover. McLaren, third, with 
“Heroine.” and Upper fourth with
• ‘ Prairie Queen. Stanley fifth and
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Mxtn xvitn * * istib and “Jaunisse."
Lilly foaled in 1911: — Upper xxas first 

and second xvith two nice entries. 
“ Irene ” and “Leota. ” Stanley third 
and fourtu with “Laeteiue” and 
■ ‘ Laïque. ’ ’

fitly lualc-d in 1912 and 1913: — Up 
per, of North Portal, took all awards.

Thu show of Belgians was nut large, 
ultlio there were some good animals lor 
xxard. in the aged class, Stanley, ol 
Moosomin, was first and third, and J. 
R. Musimau, Guernsey, secuud. In the 
female classes, Messrs. Puutuians, ol Re 
giua, had a number ol gouu entries, and 
practically swept the board.

SHEEP AND SWINE BREEDERS
The meetings of the Sheep and Swine 

Breeders’ associations xvere held at 
Brandon during the fair week. At the 
Sheep Breeders’ meeting the secretary, 
Hr. A. W. Bell, submitted his financial 
statement, which gave the receipts lor 
the year as .£0,110.9(1, which, aller de 
ducting disbursements, lett a credit 
balance of $1101.91). A discussion took 
place on the subject of securing screen 
ings for sheep feed, and on the motion 
ut Andrexv Graham, of Pomeroy, it was 
decided to leave this matter to the 
executive. A committee was also ap 
pointed to deal with the matter of the 
Manitoba sheep men making a com 
blued shipment of wool next summer 
and thereby obtaining better prices for 
same than if each handled his. clip 
sepai ately.

Hr. Bell, the secretary, stated that 
the company had distributed 083 head 
of sheep among the farmers of the pro 
vince, and that he thought this xvas a 
more satisfactory plan than having 
sales by auction.

Officers were then elected for the en 
suing year as follows: President, A. J 
McKay, Macdonald, Man. ; vice-presi 
dent, Geo. Allison, Burubauk; execu 
tive, F. Orchard, Graysdale; W. R. Bow 
man, Forrest ; T. Jaspar and W. 11. Eng 
lish, Harding. Representatives to Win 
ter Fair: Messrs. G a in ley, Bowman, Jas 
per; Winnipeg Fair, A. J. McKay.

At the Swine Breeders’ meeting J. II 
Grisdale, director of the Dominion 
Agricultural Farm at Ottawa, gave a 
highly instructive address ou ‘ ‘ 1 low- 
best to secure permanency of the I lug 
Market.” He stated in the United 
States live stock production had de 
creased 3U per cent., while there was 
a great increase of population, and 
went on to say how the industry in 
Panada was becoming one of the most 
profitable lines of live stock business 
that could be taken up. He also said 
it would be better if the packers did 
more to help the farmers than, as was 
tlie case, make a profit of from 20 per 
cent, to 120 per cent, for themselves.

CATTLE BREEDERS MEET
The annual meeting of the Cattle 

Breeders’ Association was held in tfie 
l.ixe Stock building at Brandon, on the 
evening of March 2. The president, 
James Duthie, llartuey, presided, and 
stated that the allairs of the associa 
tiou were in a very flourishing condi
tion, the balance to the credit in the 
general statement being $141.(id, and 
$811.87 in -the cattle sales statement 
Quite a discussion arose over the ques 
tion of the Dominion Gox eminent sup 
plying bulls for breeding purposes and 
several of the breeders spoke rather 
slightingly of their ex| erienee with 
these animals. A resolution was passed 
asking the Dominion Government to 
give up the practice of supplying bulls 
in certain districts.

W. II. English, of I larding, spoke at 
some length on the question of having 
the old t'.l’.R. yards at Winnipeg closed 
and a motion was unanimously passed 
by the meeti-icg requesting the City of 
Winnipeg to close these, yards

SASKATCHEWAN CATTLE 
BREEDERS

At a meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Cattle Breeders' Association, held at 
Regina during Fair week, the following 
new officers xvere elected for the com 
ing year: President, W. C. Sutherland. 
Saskatoon ; vice president, A. B. Po ter 
Langbank: see ret ary-treasurer, J. C 
Smith ; directors, B. If. Thompson, Bo 
harm ; .1. W. Barnett. Moose Jaw; H 
C Watson, Oxbow
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The Kingdom of Canada
Continued from Page 7

They are self-governing nations. They 
are sister-states. They are our equals 
in everything except population and 
wealth; and very quickly you will 
find that they will equal aud surprise 
us in these respects.” (2 Jan., 11)06.) 
Lord Curzou has said: —

‘‘In the economy of the Imperial 
household we were dealing not with 
children, but with grown men. At 
our tables were seated, not depend 
ants or menials, but partners as free 
as ourselves, and with aspirations not 
less ample or keen.” (11 December, 
1907.)
At the Colonial conference of 1907, 

the British Prime Minister (Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman), addressing the 
Colonial Prime Ministers, said: —

‘‘We found ourselves, gentlemen, 
upon freedom and independence—that 
is the essence of the imperial con 
Wection. Freedom of action in their 
relations with one another anil with 
the mother country.”
Do you fully grasp the meaning of 

that—freedom and independence as 
‘the essence of the Imperial connec 

tipn.” Think it over.
Alfred Byttleton (who succeeded -Mr. 

Chamberlain in the Colonial office), has 
said:—

‘‘But action should be organized in 
the clear appreciation of the fact 
that, as between the parent country 
and the Dominions, there is now a 
practical equality of status.

‘‘Mr. Balfour, in the House of 
Commons, was understood to say that 
His Majesty’s government were well 
advised, in the changed conditions, to 
recognize the legitimacy of the 
Canadian claim, and cordially ex
pressed his pleasure at the growth of 
the Dominions " to the stature of 
nationality.

‘‘For a long time the true political 
relation of this country to the Do 
minions w as obscured in wise silence ; 
but the period during which that 
sflence could be maintained has now 
ceased. The consciousness of the 
great Dominions has rapidly matured; 
and the recurring Imperial confer 
ences have of necessity brought about 
a clearer definition of their national 
aspirations.” (b).

Mr. Balfour Quoted

Mr. Balfour has said (lb June, 
1909):—

‘ ‘ There was a time when the rela 
tions between the mother country and 
the offspring of the mother country 
were those of parent and child. No 
politician today holds that view. 
Everybody, as far as 1 know, recog 
nizes that the parental stage is past, 
we have now arrived at the stage 
of formal equality, and no one wishes 
to disturb it. ’ ’
On another occasion, Mr. Balfour 

said :■—-
‘‘The British Empire has reached 

a point of* development now at which 
this country is simply the first among 
equals, so far as the great self 
governing parts of the Kingdoms are 
concerned.” (Times, 7 Feb., 1911.) 
And on still another occasion, he 

eaid : —
‘‘I believe, from a legal point of 

view, the British parliament is 
supreme over the parliament of flan 
ada or Australasia, or the Cape of 
South Africa But, in fact, they are 
independent parliaments, absolutely 
independent cheers)- and it is our 
business to recognize that and to 
frame the British Empire upon the 
co operation of absolutely independ 
ent parliaments.” (Times, 1 Febru 
ary, 1911.)
Further quotations will show that the 

leaders of Imperialism not only do not 
object to our complete development as 
national units, but actually regard it as 
a step to the larger unity which they 
desire. Listen to Lord Milner: —

‘‘One thing alone is certain. It is 
only on these lines, on the lines of 
the greatest development of the sev 
eral states, and their coalescence, as 
fully developed, united into a greater 
union, that the Empire can continue

to exist at all. (c). The failure of 
the juist attempts at Imperial organ! 
ration is due to our imperfect grasp 
of the idea of wider patriotism. In 
practice, we are slipping back to the 
antiquated conception of the mother 
country as the centre of a political 
system with the younger states re 
volving round it as satellites. Against I 
that conception the growing pride j 

-«and sense of independence of the I 
younger states- révolta. ' ’ 4<1-E-—
Dr. Bark in appears to be of the same - 

opinion : ——
‘‘The proof seems to be conclusive 

that this growth and organization on 
a national scale are necessary stages 
on the journey towards complete 
unity . . . .'’(e).

( h ) AkIiIvv : '1 British I mminioiiR,' ' pp
16 18.

(c) Please rmill (’umphrll Itsnnerman‘s 
statement— that freedom and independence 
are 'the essence of the imperial Conner

( d ) Standard of Empire, 23 May, 1908 
i e) United Empire, lier., 1911

NEW FINANCIAL DALLY
Just ns soon as the necessary ma 

chinery can be installed, the present 
weekly ‘ ‘ Journal of Commerce ’ ’ will 
be turned into a daily financial and 
commercial newspaper. A strong com 
pany has been formed with the 11 on. 
W. S. Fielding, ex Finance Minister, at 
its head, to take over the present 
weekly ‘‘Journal of Commerce.” The 
publication in question will cover com ] 
merce and finance in tin* widest pos 
sild c way, including among other 
things, banking, stocks and bonds, 
municipal debentures, insurance, trims 
portal ion, manufact uring, wholesale
markets, company reports and other 
matters pertaining to commerce in the 
broadest aspect. Mr. Fielding w ill be 
president of the company and editor 
in-chief of the paper, with J. C. Ross, I 
♦ ho present editor of the weekly 
“Journal of Commerce,” as managing 
editor

I AM YEAR’S CRAIN TRADE
Fort William. Out , March l.'i. The 

following is tin- oflic ial statement of the 
lake and rail shipments from the elevators 
of Fort William and I’ort Xrtliur during 
the year I 9 I ,'i 
( IMF I levator 
Empire Elevator 
Consolidated Elevator 
Western Elevator .
Ogilvie’s Elevator.
(irain Browers' Elevator 
(LTD*. Elevator 
Fort W illiam Elevator 
Eastern Elevator 
Black X Mairhead's Elevator 
Dwyer’s Elevator 
Canadian Northern Elevator 
Thunder Bay Elevator 
Horn’s Elevator 
Dominion (ioveriiment Ele 

vafor

i rand Total 222.747,070
Totals in l ow ns

irain Shipper! from Fort
Art I. ur hhvators 07,7 17.097

. ra n i Shipped from lort
Willi am Llevators 1.77,030,772

Total iHM7.HU» i
The greater part of the above shipment 

was wheat, of which 1 4 4,4 4 7, 1.39 bushels ; 
were shipped from t lie two eitie-

BRANDON BULL SALE
The bull sale under the auspices of 

the Manitoba Live Stock Association 
was held at Brandon, m March 6, when 
there were about sixty bulls offered, ami 
all were sold. The highest price of the 
sale was realized by John Barron, Car 
berry, who got t V'ô for “Scoteh This 
tie,” this bull going' to Mr. Hiee, of 
Binsearth, .'fart “Sittyton Multan,” 
owned by If. E. Em inert, flak Bluff, 
was sold to Mr. Cross, Crescent Bake, 
Mask., for .*400. The grand average of 
the sale was (176 against $158 last year 
The average for Aberdeen Angus Pulls 
was 1191

:i 4,860,97» 
21,H09,7s! 4 
17,334,898 
10,01.7,801 
10,-702,4 33 
20,701,291 
28.43 4.219 

.7,08.7,279 
4.1 18,19.7 
1,000,282 

38 I,.790 
40,01 4,0.78 
13,390,701 
3,40,7,07.7

4,101,199

to
9

8
7 56

8,760 Hours 
On a Drop of Oil

7,00(1 ('an.tdi.m tjcalvrs say. that Big 
Hen dot N r/n,n‘ rffuirnl ■ H'YjjJ? for It 
pay than any other clock 1 »ui11. lit *
a regular glutton for good work.

In return for one little (hop < f oil 
Big lien w ill work for von a full \ < . i. 
I1 nun “Boots on” to Lights out” 
365 times he* II guarantee to tell \ ou 
the time o’dav with on the dot accu
racy. lie has made the same gu. i 
antre over 3,000,000 times and i . de 
good every time. lie’ll make good 
for \ ou. More than #K,(M0,0()0 ha * 
pas .ed over good dealers* count» i 
loi Bip Ben and hi' Brothers.

A Big Ben Battalion, over 3,000 
strong, leave La Salle, Illinois evei v 
dav. Lvery one of them feels proud

of hi * triple im. kf 1 plated coat- id i" - 
plement steel; In dominating seven, 
inch height • hi. large, Bold figures 
and hand , and hi * I»ig, < a \ to wind 
ke\ , No other clock can match 
their look and aBilit \ to .cr\ e.

I I in. lilt v w irti .*t V 111 u lit “I limed with llttf 
(in, Ill'll v. I >(. ii A •.,/.<.<//» Jtv niiKlliH rtri y
t ih' r half i 11inf«* I• • r t« n mln'in • <>i nml you util 
in a htm v with «.ii* h.ii» mu » nl m - » Suii your 

II h<c\ I f ilu- H ^ -*u t tu t|.ni him urt whorl 
in thr ii.i.Idle “I l.lh i alt. if y mi wish.

11- is In ill in a In r inwii lor live wjr«s. Ami
I l* I» *1 work h i Itrrn on thr farm lit lo/t break 
lil . I.ores ai< Marled > mhlnti Umt when Illy lh it
II in r m 1 < ■ I. //t Wfin "ifu/ft/'i, lie ruiia oit finir,
rink* on finir ami May* ><n finir,

II your «Irai, r doeMi'l * «• 11 III k H« n, ml a im.nry 
order lor f M-0 to hi* maker II nr I; « hi S.illt, 
l/limn lie will tome lo your tiouac by . nprrim 
Inly t l.aikf j.re|Mii|.

Jlre IllustrateJ in the / V / 4 Catalogue of

Akrmen A D- R: D,ingwall Limited
-,. - I Jewellers : WinniDeor
Clocks

Jewellers : Winnipeg
Write for a Copy of this Book

OUR CATALOGUE
In larger and better than ever. Several *plendid new varieties. For 
45 yearn the lend.ng authority on Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 
Plant» and iiulba. You need it before you dec ide what kinds to plant 

Send for your copy fo-day.
> Vi I I'erlage Aten tie,
I I ml led WINNIPEGWM RENNIE C

A l*o at 'I or on In. Montréal and Vanro over

LATH, SHINClli*"1* r<*J UWT

jkL 1 : : 1

at Sawmill Pricesumbei
Direct to you from the mill. All middlemen's 
brokerage and selling profits deducted

SAVE FROM 40% TO 25%
on our co-op*ratlve plan. Of < our**- w< cannot whip In 1«n* than eurh/ad lot* to «-ffert 
y u aijeh h I Mg bhv .r.y but your nr-are-.t n«*iirhl/or m ul i *u r«* to ioter«*i«<l, 
»< you ''hm order tog e the. Wn'*i u* to-day giving f till In* of t tie I umber you n« **J 
arid *«- v. ,1 rjuot4j you deliver*; 1 price* • n the material tor a complots house or born 
at a aavir.g of from \iU) Lo %ÜÀJ per carload.

FARMERS CO-OPERATWE LUMBER COMPANY
VANCOUVER, B. O.
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Farmers Market Place
FAHM8 FOB BALE OB BENT

TWO CROPS YEARLY — 100 ACRES
Equipped, $3.700. Splendid farm, ideal 
location, delightful climate, 210 days' 
growing seaKon, two crops yearly on same 
land; alfalfa does splendidly here ; pro
ductive fields, woodland pasture, 75 fruit 
trees, lots of berries ; fresh fish and ov- 
sters from Chesapeake Hay, plentiful, 
cheap; pretty cottage, two barns, other 
buildings; only one mile to railroad sta
tion, high school, stores; income last 
year $1,243; owner buying larger farm ; 
quick buyer gets this for $3,700, easy 
terms. Full details, page 4, ' *Strout'e
Winter Farm Bargains ; ” write today for 
your free copy. E. A. Strout Farm 
Agency, Station 3201, 47 West 34th St., 
New York. £ J.,.,.

MONEY - MAKING FARM — 16 COWS,
Tools, Crops—Immediate income from big 
dairy herd included with this splendid 
119-acre farm ; markets close ; land level ; 
cuts 70 tons hay, keeps 24 cows ; 12-
room residence, furnace heat; 100 foot 
barn. Owner old, retiring. If taken now 
farm, with 16 cows, horse, wagons, har
ness and crops are yours for $ 1.8O0. Only 
$4.800. Only $2,000 cash, balance easy 
terms ; full deta ils, page 3, ‘ * St rout ’g
Winter Farm Bargains.** Write today for 
free copy. E. A. Strout Farm Agency, Sta
tion 3201, Union Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, 
Pa.

FOR SALE—UNIMPROVED 640 ACRES, 3
miles from Fox warren, 2 from Chillon. 200 
clear of scrub, balance dotted with l'ght 
scrub. Some stone. Creek through S.W. 
corner. Running spring on east side. 
$ 15.00 per acre, $2,000 cash. Or half, 
$15.00 per acre, $1,000 cash, balance 7%. 
Write Box 73, Fox warren, Man.

10 ACRES, OR LARGER, TRACTS ON VAN-
couver Island, at $45.00 an acre, on five 
year terms. Suitable for poultry, vege 
tables, fruit, dairying. Railroad station 
within three miles, two lines through 
company’s property. Good roads to mar
kets and desirable neighbors. Settlers 
looking for ideal climate, glorious sun
shine and only 30 inches rainfall a year 
should locate at Qualicuin or Parkeville, 
on this iich soil you need for mixed farm
ing Qualicum Beach Resort on the sea 
is close by. Write today for detailed in
formation. Merchants' Trust and Trading 
Co. Ltd., Land Department, 404-407 Bel
mont House, Victoria, B.C. 12-4

GOOD HALÏ SECTION OF CHOICE LAND
-Nearly all broken. With fair buildings, 

price, right. Apply to Albert Vogeli, Pang 
uian.^Sask. 12-2

FOR SALE—320 ACRES FARMED BASIS
of one third summer fallow each yenr.
Price $ -‘5.00 per acre. Box 115, Aber
deen, Sask. 12-2

NEW YORK — 160 ACRES, $4,000 —
Horses. Cows and equipment — Highly 
productive New York State farm, splen
didly located, fully equipped ; good income 
assured ; house, 3 barns, other buildings ; 
2 horses, 8 cows, all wagons, machinery, 
tools, crops, etc., included if taken now ; 
only $4,0U0, part cash, location’ and full 
details of this and a farm of 50 acres fully 
equipped for $ 2,500, part cash, page 3, 
“Strout’s Winter Farm Bargains." Write 
today for free copy. E. A. Strout Farm 
Agency, Station 3201, Union Bank Bldg., 
Pittsburg, Pa.

320 ACRES—TWO MILES FROM QU'-
Appelle, Sask. 120 acres under cultivation, 
good five-roomed house, outbuildings, etc. 
Excellent soil, plenty of wood, good water. 
Attractive price teçins from owner. A. F. 
D. Lace, 7Uj2 McArihur Big., Winnipeg. 11-2

FOR SALE—QUARTER SECTION, NEAR
Regina. Improved. G. E. Tilton, Grand 
Coulee, Sask. 11-2

SHEEP

LEICESTER RAMS—LAMBS, YEARLINGS,
and twos. Priced cheap to clear. Choice 
bred ewes and ewe lambs. Summer farrow 
ed Berkshires of both sexes. A. J. McKay, 
Macdonald, Mao. BOtf

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE

FOB SALE—163 ACHES, 80 ACHES IN
cultivation, 30 acres suintnerfailowed. 
Frame granary, capacity 4.000 bus. Log 
house, log barn, shingle roof on house. 
Barn holds 8 horses. Water handy. Good 
fence and good heavy soil. $25.00 per 
acre. 5 Vfc miles north-east of Fern wood. 
N.E. quarter section 24-24-8. Owner of 
farm, Alex. Benjestovf. Apply to Henry 
Benjestovf, Fern wood, Bask. 12-4

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—IN THE
Okanagan Valley, a livery stable, hay and 
feed business. Waterpower installed for 
cutting and grinding feed. . Eight and a 
half acres excellent orchard just coming 
into bearing. Well-built modern bunga
low, up-to-date conveniences, bath, hot and 
cold water, electric light. Lovely lawn, 
rose garden and vegetable garden surround
ing house. A going concern. Price $14,- 
500. What offers ? Will accept $4,500 
cash. Balance improved prairie farm. or 
rent producing city property. Will bear 
strictest investigation. Owners only. Ad 
dress Box 17, Naramata, B.C.

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Addrea# all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as s full word, as 
for example: “T. B White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days in advance of publication day which Is every 
Wednesday Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days in advzmce.

After Investigation, we believe every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise na if you know otherwise

POULTRY

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, 
eggs, poultry supplies. Catalog giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw’s In 
slant Louse Killer, easily applied on roosts, 
kills lice instantly ; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink 
ing water, prevents and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Sons, 
Armstrong. B.C.

BARRED ROCKS — THOMPSON’S RING 
lets. Birds direct. Eggs $2.00 per setting 
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, Kulp’s and 
Samson’s laying strains. Eggs, $1.75. Geo. 
Purvis, Elmore, Bask. 10-5

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKER 
els for sale, $1.50 each. Geo. Somerville, 
Medora, Man. 9 4

BRONZE TURKEY TOMS—BULLIED AND
Man Strain. Also Pekin Drakes. $5.00 
and $1.50 each. Mrs. Holmes. Hurdman 
Lodge. Hank. 7 0

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND 
Red, males and females for sale. Wm. 8. 
Muir, Saltcoats, Bask. 9 4

HIGH CLASS ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Reds—Splendid cockerels, $2.00 and $2.50. 
J. Duff. Mekiwin, Man. 10-3

BABY CHICKS AND EGGS FROM BARRED
Rocks, 6. C. Reds, and 8. C. W. Leghorns 
at popular prices. Quality stock Robt 
Wilson, Eburoe Station, B.C. 8tf

FOR SALE—FIFTEEN PURE BRED BUFF
Rock Cockerels, $2.00 each. Eggs, per 
setting $2.50. H. A. Mack, Redvere, Sask

9 4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — SPLEN
did laying strain. Eggs $2.50 setting, two 
settings $4.00. R. A. Alexander, Nutana.
Sask. 115

10 GOOD WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER
els. Regal Strain. $2.50 each. Mowbray 
Bros., Cartwright, Man. 113

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
$2.00; eggs, $1.00. Hawkin’s strain. Mrs. 
Flatt. Tantallon, Sask. 1 1 2

PURE BRED S.C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS
—$1.50 per 15. $4.50 per 60, $7 per 100. 
W. M. Booker, Dundurn. Sask. 11-2

BUFF ORPINGTONS—FARM BRED AND
raised, exhibition mated, and also utility 
pens at $10; $4 and $2 per setting. A few 
cockerels. $4 each ; and utility hens, $3 
each. First hen and fourth cock at Bran 
don Winter Fair. Charlie Gifford. St. 
George's Farm, Boissevain. Man. 11-2

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—PURE,
typical birds. Weighty. Prices reasonable. 
A. C. Sharpley, Sidney, Man. 112

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — TRAP
nested stock. Heavy laying strain, $1.50, 
$2.00 per 15. R. M. Lambertson. 2687 
Second Street, Edmonton. 1 1 4

S.C. RHODE ISLAND REDS — SPECIAL
sale—Heavy winter laying strain. Cock
erels, $2; pens. $8; eggs. $ 1. Sntisfaetion 
guaranteed. Rich Prairie Poultry Yards, 
Bienfait, Sask. F. A. Cleophas, prop.

EGGS FOR SALE—RHODE ISLAND REDS.
$2.50 per setting. Buff Orpingtons, $ ’.00' 
Both from prize winning stock. Write 
for catalogue. Frank Holmes, Broadway. 
Saskatoon. 12-5

EGOS FOR HATCHING—SINGLE COMB
Buff Orpingtons. Won first at Brandon 
Winter Fair, 1914. Also Regal White 
Wyandottes. All male birds from Regal 
Farm. Port Dover. Also Rose Comb Brown 
Leghorns. Write for mating li<t James 
Partridge, Carnduff, Sask. Box 169.

12-9

S.C. RHODE ISLAND
for sale, $2.50 each, 
lyle, Sask.

RED COCKERELS
Chas. Clark, Car 

12 2

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE —
$1.50 and $2 each. Captain Smith. 
Ninette, Man.

PURE BRED EGOS FOR HATCHING—IN-
dian Runner Duck Eggs. $2.00 per 13, 
$3.75 per 26. Imperial Pekin. $1.50 per 
11. Barred Rocks. $1.50 per 13 Rose- 
comb Brown Leghorns. $1.50 p**r 13. Or
ders filled in rotation E. A. Keller. Cayley, 
Alt* 12 4

HOW TO KEEP HENS FOR PROFIT—BE
ginners and experienced poult rymen will 
find this book of much value Its name de 
scribes it. Price 65 cents. Postpaid. Book 
Dept.. Grain Growers’ Guide.

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE—SHOP WORN NATIONAL

Cream Separators, guaranteed new. $25.00 
each. Raymond Mfg. Co., Winnipeg, 
Man. 9tf

FOR SALE — 8 FURROW COCKSHÏJTT 
gang, with stubble and breaker bottoms.
Nearly new. 
Creek. Bask.

$500.00. John Steele Birch 
« 7

FOR SALE—20 HP. TRACTION ENGINE
(Gasoline ), 5 furrow engine gang, 14-inch 
stubble and breaker bottoms, Caboose on 
trucks, also 27x42 Separator with all at 
tach merits. Will sell cheap for cash, or 
easy terms to reliable person. Apply Geo. 
Jeffrey, Davidson, Sask. 10-2

UNIVERSAL GASOLINE TRACTION EN
gine, 20-40 H.P., for sale or exchange. The 
North American Machinery Co., Higgins 
Avenue, Winnipeg. lOtf

FOR SALE -8-FURROW OLIVER GANG,
breaker bottoms. Nearly new. $5o0.
Wagnild and Elverum, Denzil, Sask. 12-2

FOR SALE—OWENS SMUT CLEANER—
Good as new. Price $13. Also Potato 
Planter outfit cfheap. F. Waste, Penhold, 
Alta.

FOR SALE—JOHN DEERE ENGINE PL^W.
eight stubble, six breaker bottoms, rolling 
and fin coulters, five extra shares. All in 
fi r<t class working condition, for $4 00, 
F.O.B. Lena, K ilia me y or Bannerman !> 
L. Stewart, Lena, Man. 12-4

GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND INSTAL-
lation, by J. B. Haiti bun, is a book that 
will show you how to install, how to oper 
ate. how to make immediate repairs and 
how to keep a gas engine running. There 
is no better book on the market. Price 
$1.10 Postpaid. Book Dept.. Grain Grow 
*»rs ’ Guide Winnipeg

SITUATIONS WANTED

LICENSED ENGINEER WANTS POSITION
to run steam plow, spring till full , 6 years’ 
experience, good references, do own repairs. 
Gordon Parker, Togo, Sask. 11-2

WANTED—POSITION AS GASOLINE EN
gineer, three years’ experience ; can do 
general repairing. Best of references. 

1 ock Box 6. < rossfield, Alberta. 112

WANTED—POSITION AS GAS TRACTOR
engineer. Three years’ field experience 
with Rum el y and A ultrna n-Taylor en
gines. Automobile Vnechanic. M. T. Mor
row. 416 Spence Street, Winnipeg.

DOMESTIC SERVANTS
WANTED AT ONCE —WOMAN TO DO

housework and care for children. Steady 
job. good wages. C. B. Larson, Ohaton, 
A It a.

MEDICAL
OR IRELAND, OSTEOPATH—919 SOMER 

set Block. Winnipeg. 6lf

BUTTER AND EGOS

NON FERTILE EGOS—WE HAVE A MOVB- 
ment on foot which will open up a market 
for non-fertile eggs, which we can abso 
lately guarantee not to be over 5 days old 
by the time they reach us. The question 
of price will be a secondary consideration, 
as our customers want this quality of an 
egg arid are prepared to reward your efforts 
by paying the extra price. Write us for 
further particulars . regarding shipment 
and prices. Simpson Produce Company, 
Win ni peg. Manitoba. 4tf

SWINE

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS—EXHIBI-
tion and Utility—Strong and vigorous, 
from strain of high average egg produc
tion. Price moderate. Wr te James Dar- 
ratt, 585 Spruce Street, Winnipeg..

YEAR OLD REGISTERED BERSHIRB
sows, bred, $3U.UU each, to reduce stock. 
Number of young Yorkshires, both sexes, 
Stock bred from best prize winning blood 
in Canada. Shetland Pony stallion, $120. 
E. E Baynton. Maple Creek. Sask. 8if

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—WIN-
ter egg machines. Egg* $2, -$3 setting. 
Stock for sale. 0. Henning, Hanover, 
Ont. 12-4

LARGE IMPROVED REGISTERED YORK-
shires and Berkshires. unrelated pairs of 
either breed. Sutter Bros., Red vers, 
Sask. 12-6

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN WINNERS
of Western Canada—Again, in y Barred and 
White Rocks have proven their superiority 
at Brandon and Regina shows. A lot of 
grand birds at $5 each. Send for cata
logue—it’s free. W. J. Currie, Lauder, 
Man.

PURE BRED YORK '•WIRES—SOME FINE 
July sows. Also a lew January, either sex. 
Ready to ship March 1. Booking orders for 
spring. Enquiries invited. A. I). Me 
dona Id and Son, Napinka, Man. Phone 88.

TURKEYS. DUCKS AND GEESE — THIS
book contains a series of articles written 
by experienced poultrymen who have spe
cialized in turkeys, ducks and geese, giv 
ing the results of thejr experiments which 

. have proven profitable* to them. Buy this 
book today. Price 55 cents Postpaid. 
Book Dept. Grain Growers’ Guide, Win-

W H. MORTSON & SONS, FAIRLIOHT,
Sask., Breed* rs of Tam worths, Berkshires, 
Yorkshires aud Poland-Chinas. Stock for 
sale. 49tf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE—FROM
large, prolific stock ; unrelated pairs, (.‘ole- 
man & Sun, Red vers. Sask. 11-5

SPECIAL SALE — REGISTERED BERK*
shires and Yorkshires. Spring pigs, $8; 
pair, $15. Choice lot Yorkshire boars. $15 
( weight 125 lbs.) Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Rich Prairie Grain and Stock Farm, F. A. 
Cleophas, prop., Bienfait, Sask. 11-4

IMPROVED ENGLISH BERKSHIRE PIGS
of all ages and sexes. Sows to farrow 
May. June. Enquiries invited. Gus Wright, 
Napinka, Man. 12eow6

FIVE HUNDRED HOG QUESTIONS — A 
complete and reliable veterinary handbook 
answering all perplexing questions for the 
care and management of hogs. Price 80 
cents Postpaid. Book Dept., Grain Grow 
era’ Guide.

HORSES
FOR SALE—WELL KNOWN OLYDESDALB

Stallion ' "Uxturd Chief’’ luôuu, rising five, 
grandsire “Baron Buchlyvie.’ ’ Good 
chance for a syndicate. Pedigree on appli
cation. Absolutely sure. Price and terms 
reasonable. Wm. Reid, Senlac, Sask.

BELGIAN STALLIONS—WE HAVE GRAND
so ne of Indigene du Fosteau, champion of
Belgium for five consecutive years, for sale. 
All good, sound, fine quality horses, bred in 
the country. For particulars: Belgian 
Horse Ranch. Pirmez Creek, Alta. 8tf

U. A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE,
Man.—Importers and breeders of Clydes 
dales. Stallions, in foal Mares, and Fillies 
for sale. 7-15

FOR SALE—PURE BRED CLYDE STAL-
1 mn, rising four. ‘ ‘Sable Prince" (11766). 
Darn, “Princess Priam" (9921). Sire, 
“Coxcomb" ( 5714). Black, narrow stripe. 
Nigh fore and hoth hind feet white. Weight 
1 6(i0. I) W Moffat. Tantallon. Sask. 10 8

JAMES BURNETT, NAPINKA, MAN.— 
Breeder of pure bred Clydesdales. Stock 
for sale.

? HE BREAKING AND TRAINING OF
( Horses, by M. W. Harper, is a book in 

which special attention is given to break 
ing and training as well as overcoming 
the whims and vices of horses, and des 
crihes appliances for accomplishing same. 
The author is a well known authority and 
deals with each and every class of horse. 
Price $ 1.95 postpaid. Book Dept., Grain 
Growers’ Guide. Winnipeg,

CATTLE
HOLSTEINS — REGISTERED MALLS,

Young Cow a and Heifers. Also nicely 
marked grade cows and heifera. D. B. 
Howell, Langenburg. Sask. 8-10

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. 
J F. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, 
Man. 81tf

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK. —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS AND
Heifers for sale. R. W. Jeffreys and Sons, 
Sinclair Manitoba. 10-4

ROBERTS BROS., VEORE VILLE.—LA RG 
est herd of Shorthorns in Western Canada.

W J TREGILLUS, CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Freeian t attle.

M.AJN AOLiHLN 1 AN D FEEDING OF CATTLE 
— A splendid book dealing with the man 
agement of farm animals Special refer 
enre to food values, composition of feeds, 
balanced rations, etc. Price $2.20 Post
paid. Book Dept.. Grain Growers’ Guide.
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SEED GRAIN
> For Sale

OATS — “VICTORY” !“SEGER“ IN 
Swedish)—Bred by Prof. Nilaauu, Svslof, 
Sweden. First introduced to tbe West by 
Steele, Briggs. In 1909 we procured from 
the breeder, tested for "two years—proved 
it a great oat—and have supplied our tr-tde 
every year since. Two lots tins *eHhon 
both grown on our own farm in Saskau•"*- 
wan. ‘‘A'* from seed we imported dir-.-i 
last year. "B" from our original iinpru 
tation Yield 120 bushels per acre 95c and 
80c per bushel respectively, in ten bushel 
lots, bags included. Steele, Briggs Seed 
Co. Limited Winnipeg. 5 2

B1ABQUI8 WHEAT—GROWN ON OUR OWN 
2,482 acre seed farm, from our own select 
ed stock seed. Put through eur specially 
constructed seed cleaning machinery Get 
the genuine seed. Sold subject Money 
Back Guarantee. Harris McFayden, Farm 
Seed Expert. Winnipeg. Manitoba 7tf

WHEN OFFERED VICTORY OATS OR 
other new breeds said to be from Prof. 
Nilsson, the world famous plant breeder, 
insist on getting the genuine stock and 
a statement of the year of introduction 
Remember, the latest stocks can be ob 
tained only through Harris McFayden. 
Farm Seed Expert, Winnipeg, exclusive 
Canadian agent, who imports special 
'Elite" stocks, from which seed is grown 

for sale the following season. This is most 
important, as, owing to the great popu 
larity of these new breeds there appeals 
to be a disposition on the part of some 
seed houses to attempt to cash in on it 
[ keep a record of every shipment sold 
and shall be pleased to inform any en 
quirer as to the genuineness of any hit 
offered. 7tf

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT 8EOER OAT8 
—the new breed introduced from Sweden f 
It has certainly done wonders. Get to 
know about it. Write Harris McFayden 
Farm Seed Expert. Winnipeg, Man. 7tf

OABTON'S ABUNDANCE 0AT8 — WON
the World's Championship at Tulsa. Okla 
Write for free booklet describing how farm 
seeds are bred up. from The Garton Pedi 
gree Seed Company, Ltd., under the new 
management of Harris McFayden, Farm 
Peed Expert Winnipeg. Manitoba 7tf

FRUIT TREES, FLOWERS. ETC
HARDY NORTHERN SMALL FRUITS

Appii > « rxt-« Plums, Perennial Flowers.
Farmer* prices Write for Price List. 
Valley River Nursery, Valley River, Man.

________ *____ ____ _____ rtf-
GROW A HEDGE OR AVENUE RUSSIAN

Willow cuttings $3.5<> per 1 <>00. "Charges 
paid. Percy Robinson, Glenella. Man. 112

SPRUCE TREES, 3 FEET HIGH —PRE-
P«id. •< : per dozen. .<15 per hundred. 
Thus. Pry, Capora, Sask.

FLOWER GARDENING — A WORKING
handbook of everyday practice for nil who 
grow flowers for home use or for the mar 
ket. Price 6Uc Postpaid Book Dept.. 
Grain Growers' Guide

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
* FOREST HOME FARM —CLYDE STAL

linns and fillVes Hard to h.-nt Mare* in 
foal Forty Shorthorns. Twelve York 
shire boars. Sows in farrow. Plvmouth 
Pock Cockerels Carman and Roland *!a 
tions. Andrew Graham Pomeroy P O.

H. S CURRIE WILLOW RIDGE STOCK
Farm. Tngletnn. Alfa Breeder of Clvde* 
dales Shorthorns. Berkshire Hog* and Buff 
Orpington poultry. Stork o- sale En 
<1 il iries invited.

J A MAIIARO MOOSE JAW BREEDER
Tlolsteins Rerkshirea. Leicester sheep

n McLaren treiterne man . breeder
of Clydesdale horses and Yorkshire swine 
Stock for sale. 1113

FIFTEEN SHORTHORN BULLS TWENTY
voting rows and heifer* sired bv ami bred 
to leading imported stock Selected with a 
view to dairying Several good registered 
Cl y dead,i les female* and colts, and a large 
herd of registered Yorkshire* Price* *nr
prifiingly moderate .1 Bon* field. Mar
gregor Man. Rtf

F COLBT7RN BOX 203. OULL LAKE
Sank., Breeder of Shorthorn Tattle. Berk
ehire and Yorkshire Pigs fltnek for ante

FENCE POSTS

FARMERS—WRITE ME FOR PRICES ON
Cedar Fence Post*, any length Quality 
guaranteed Earl Swan, Malakwa, BO.

The Ideal Green Feed Silo
has proved its worth upon thousands of Canadian farms. Its 
materials and construction are the very best throughout, and 
every one contemplating the erection of a silo this year will 
find it to his advantage to get our specifications and prices.

An Ideal Green Feed Silo on your farm means better feed, 
cheaper feed, more milk, larger profits from your cows.
Don’t go through another winter without one

Now when you have time why don’t you settle the silo 
question? You know you ought to have a silo, so why not 
make your plans now? Most likely you will find the informa
tion you want in our silo book which we will be glad to mail 
free upon request.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

l,^z.VÜ

GOLD RAIN OAT8 — THE WONDERFUL
new breed, direct from Prof Nilsson's 
Swedish Plant Breeding establishment last 
season, yielded over a hundred bushels per 
acre. Was untouched by early frost when 
Marquis Wheat was cut back six inches 
You can get a catalog telling about if from 
Harris McFayden, Farm Seed Expert, Win 
nipeg. Manitoba. 7tf

CLEAN REGISTERED RED FIFE, 2 CENTS 
per pound, sacked. Isaac Bros., Aberdeen 
Sask.

GOLD RAIN OATS WE HAVE A LIMIT
ed supply of these grand new outs grown 
on our own farms. Our special price 
while the supply lasts: 5-10 bus. 85c, 
over 10 bus.. 75c. Get some and have 
satisfaction. The Mooney S* - d Comp.my, 
Ltd.. ‘‘Seedsmen to Men Who fare." 
Regina. Rnsk. 12 10

CLEAN RYE GRASS SEED TEN CENTS
per lb. James Strang, Paldur. Man. 1 2*3

TIMOTHY SEED FROM CARTON'S RE
generated Seed, 8 cents p«-r pound bigs 
free We have a few I mdred pound1- 
ready cleaned now; order before the rush, 
please. f’ox Bros., Beaver Man. C'.P if . 
C.N.R., O.T.P. 12-3

TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE GOVERN
ment test 90 per cent. 8 cents lb bags 
free. Samuel Graham, Gilbert Plains
Man. 12 6

FOR SALE — REGISTERED RED FIFE
seed wheat. I'tilty single omh P ode 
Island Red cockerels. Kgg' ff,r hatcl fig 
Incubator lofs. Write ‘‘The Hall Farm* 
Blucher. Sask. 1 f-2

AUCTIONEERS
CLARE NOB DAVIS—LIVE STOCK AUC 

|lnn**r Phwne R? 04 rhunpinn A lie R I

TAMARAC SPRUCE FENCE POSTS. DRY
P Jwood. FOB car lot* G
ff;>rd, Alta. Write f. >r pri ces. J. F. A r
k<m)i erg.

VRMERS. WRITE FOR PRICES ON
fe rice pont*. del i vered at your Mtation (’nr
lo from the 1 F ru i t land for

lie .1. H . Johnaon, Malakwa. B (’. 9 4

HOME GROWN TIMOTHY SEED FOR 
sale—iy% cents per lb. Jno. Davidson 
Coaldale. Alta. * 7

TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE—GOVERN
ment Test 84 per cent. Grade 3. Six cents 
per pound. Bags 20 cents. Cash with 
order. John Lamont. Red Deer, Alta. 9 5

"VICTORY" OATS. CLEAN, 99% PURE. 
Sixty cents per bushel, sacks included 
James 8. Aitken, Cheviot, Sank. 10-4

RYE GRASS SEED WANTED—700 LBS —
Quote best price delivered Pipestone. Man., 
bags included. Must be clean and good. .1. 
G. Rattray, c o Canada Life Assurance Co., 
Winnipeg.

BLACK VICTOR OATS FIFTY CENTS
per bushel, sucks extra. Walter L. Roberts, 
Atwater, Bask. 114

OUR SPECIALS—WESTERN RYEGRASS
seed. Karlv Ohio seed potatoes M.okay's 
Pasture Mixture and choice Seed Oats. 
Write for price and sample. Angus Mackay 
Farm Seed Co., Indian Head. Sask. 1 1 tf

GENUINE MARQUIS WHEAT — CHOICE
sample, unexcelled purity and strain. One 
dollar bushel. WyclifT- Cowan, Wald-ck. 
Sask. 1 1 4

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED BY THE STRONGFIELD GRAIN

Growers’ Association- I car of ('leaned (\ 
rowed Bariev fur seed. 1 car of Cleaned 
Oats fur seed fur which tenders will he 
received 11 p to Tuesday, March 31 Tint 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. J. T. Ham, Ktrongfleld, Sask.

MILLING OAT.S WANTED 100,000 BUS 
good clean milling oats (Banner preferred) 
Highest prices. No delay. Hend sample to 
The Metcalfe Milling Co., Ltd., Portage 1m 
Prairie, Mari 10 13

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN BUY
the best I.Ignite (Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers' Mine. $2.25 per ton 
(Mine run $2.00), fob Bienfait J. F 
Buhner, Taylorton, Rusk 84tf

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED NO
canvassing or soliciting required Good 
income assured Address National Co oper 
ative Realty Co, V 1604 Murden Building 
Washington, DC. 10 5

BINDER TWINE GUARANTEED HIGH
est grade 550 foot pure sisal twine Place 
your reservations at once. Limited supply, 
Thomson I orrehter A Company Winn-peg

12 2

FOR SALE MOTOR CYCLE, 4 V,
1r>0 Melv.lU SI ««fa

HP

CALGARY TANNERY CO LTD . EAST CAL-
K»ry. Specialties Harcee" Brand Cow 

ide ( oats, Robes and Mitts Kent free on 
approval returnable. No charge if found 

• unsatisfactory Fur and Hide Dresser* 
I'axidermy work in all its branche» Price* 
resHunahle work guarantee^

BIBLE STUDENTS CAN HARMONIZE THE
Scriptures by reading our booklet About 
Hell," baM-d on the latest authorities, with 
other helpful literature price Ten Cents 
Free on request, to the poor fnternation 
*1 Bible Student*' Aesr, r.U Allowsv Am

BARRISTERS

P A MACDONALD, BARRISTER, Me
Oreevy Block, Wjnnipeg wtf

C L ST JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC, MIN
n*do»a Man r> H t f

ERNEST LAYCOCK. BA, LL B , BARKIS
1er and solicitor, Wilkie, h**k.

BONNAR TRUEMAN à HOLLANDS, BAR
nsters, etc. — R. A. Bormar, K.L., W. >1. 
Trueman, LL.R . Ward Holland» Office* 
503 5u4 Winnipeg Electric Railway Build 
mg, Winnipeg P (» Ho* 15* Telephone 
Garry 47*3 2tf

BIG INCOMES for WELL DRILLERS
$50.00 a Day, 300 Days, Made by Many BOOK FREE!

If you are sincere In yonr «lealre to and
want t<> u< t into a I » 11/ pa log l.uslm s* of jnur own. In- 
veMtigi.to t! u 1 xc< |-tionnl opjarrtunlt

I char $65 00 a day
opportunity n«>w 

boln ' offered to opi rnt'-rw or \V oil Drill*. 
Water scarcity felt In thnuhiinils of locali
ties! Ten llnice non* work to lie (Join* 
than flrlilcm to <lo lit $.Vi uu a «lay <-| 
profit Is what many nu n lire doing 
industry and with

above • ypentra rlyht 
along. TH0H. KILLY.

what any man can make with

Well Drilling Machinery ■»!!,« 'ie7e
Wc’vo twen building high-grade drilling outhi* fur 1 rlcflnn llolwt, anothergreat trouble and workeever. 
tint v )r |f a c«Htm ' XX «•*ve |eurne<| )mw to <•< in Id ne give oi**ri iur an ensv right hand control of entire

► i in 1 -I ici 1 an-I «1 urahllll y. And wo offi r equipment 
t)i f 1 runianlccil to «I, III faster anti at a lower 
cost per foot Ilian any other machinery In ex
istence machinery that 1* easlcet ton orate- that 
runs miiet !y—that never hrenks down- that Is alwa) » 
un f. <- Juh. Our patented Internal < oui|h-iimiI- 
lag Hand Wheel < hitch a foulure that sav«-s all 
lost motion Is one of the greatest mono and work- 
set i r. g Inu ruveiuents ever found on a drilling ma
chine Iksides Hiving cnerry aid |H»wer 
nhsolutr* < ontrnl over <lrllling mote
Armstrong Mfg. Co., 324

machine. Inducing raising and lowering t bn derrick 
by |>ow«r. Many other cyuully striking advantages.

We make al I kinds of machina», at all price* and for 
all formations; with power and without.
làf-îâ^TjiJeu our wonderful I 4-page Umk Tall» 
fwlllu I VUey rOl a|| af-oui Armstrong Machinery 

how It Is ,rroaklng good" for well driller* every
where how n rennorialoe In vea» " ent will wt >nu un In 
this hlg paying Imslneas. lOo for pontage bring» 
big Isfok 4>» return mall. Write today.wer. It give*

Tide and our
Drlnkl* Block, Sesketoon, Seek Canada

SIMPLE STRONG

Genuine Ore** Evener» are made In elxea lor 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6 horses, and In styles to 
meet the demand of the Farm. Onr Four Horae Plow Eveuar worka the boraea aida 
by aide, placing one horae In the furrow and three on tbe nnplowed ground. Onr Tbree- 
Hurae Wagon Evener give» the beat of satlefaction when need on wagon, manure epreader,

Bvi
f

rein drill or any Implement with
nalat upon having them

Gregg Mfg
pole. Aek yonr dealer for Genuine Gregg

~ ue O.1 rIf he will not eupply yon, write ne for Oetalogu

Co. Limited, Winnipeg, Man

'30 WISCONSIN ïïïïKSUKS
H Ordered Togetherw* bwh

California
*edwood

tor
only $13.90 and we pay all 

ireight and duty chargee to any R. R. station 
in Canada. We have branch 
warehouses In Winnipeg, 
Man., and Toronto. Ont 
Orders shipped from nearest 
warehouse to your R. R. 
station. Hot water heat 
double walls, dead-air apace

__ e between, double glaaa doors,
copper tanka and boiler* aelf-regulating. Nursefy under egg tray. Especially 
adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with ther
mometers, lampe, egg testera—ready to use when you get them.

TEW YEAR GUARANTEE-30 OAVSp FREE TRIAL 
Incubators finished in natural color» showing the high grade California Redwood 
lumber used — not painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare our 
machine, with others, we feel sure of your order Don't buy until you do this—you'll save money 

e pays to Investigate uefore you buy. Remember our price of 113.90 Is few both Incubator and 
Brooder and covers freghl and duty charges.
gaka WI8COWSIW IWCUBATOB CO.. Boom . BAC IKK, WIB-

^
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"PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST"
THINK WHAT THIS 

MEANS TO YOU!
MARK “PAGE WIRE FENCES WEAR BEST TRADE ARK

STYLE

1 .2
0 1
z =.s

■Sfr

4 I 30 22
5 37 22
6 40 22
9 51 22

Page Heavy Fence
No. 9 Page Wire thruout in 20, 30 

and 40 Rod Rolls, Freight Paid

PRICES
Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta

Spacing of Horizontals in inches

5 1 36
6 42
7
7

26
26

8 48
9 36

10 54

18 48
20 60

16j

16'

8
12
16’

12
16’

20

YOU’VE seen and heard this expression—everywhere—for twenty-two years. Have you ever stopped to 
think what it means to you? It is more than a clever catch-phrase. Much more than an advertising 
stunt. It is a plain statement of the unvarnished truth. A hard, cold fact. A challenge that has gone 

unanswered these.many years. An expression of honest opinion by many thousand farmers after an experience 
of twenty-two years with PAGE WIRE FENCE.
... „ . i „ . These Low Prices Subject to Advance without Notice
Wear Best because Made Best
“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”—because they’re 
made of Better materials, l>y better methods and 
under better conditions than any other wire fence 
made. While others mix polities with business, send 
out frantic appeals for aid, and use No. 10 gauge wire 
instead of No. 9 so as to meet our prices, we go right 
ahead, going you the finest fence at the lowest prices.
We use the best wire ever put into fence, genuine 
Carbon steel wire, made to meet our rigid specifications.
We use a special galvanizing process. It costs twice 
as much as the ordinary galvanizing, but it makes Page 
Wire as nearly rust-proof as wire can be made. rI hat s 
why Page fences last a lifetime.
We devised the famous Page Knot—ti e strongest, 
most durable knot in existence. Positively slip-proof, 
it can never injure galvanizing or wire.

Even Made Our Own Machinery
To make fence of the Page high standard we even had 
to build special machinery. No ordinary loom could 
weave every upright so evenly spaced. No usual 
machinery could apply tension so uniformly to every 
foot of wire in thousands of rods of fence. '1 his special 
machinery, built by us, can be found nowhere but in 
the Page shops, turning out Page fences that stretch 
evenly, stay taut and last a lifetime—as you can 
expect no other fence to do.

Highest Quality-Lowest Prices
THE BEST—in materials, methods, machinery and 
men lias always been our policy since we founded the 
wiry fence industry in Canada. And by following this 
policy unswervingly for years, we have made the name 
.PAGE famous in Canada for the finest fence ever built.
H’hat PAGE FENCE sells at the lowest price ever 
mimed for GOOD fence is merely an incident, due 
entirely to our own special labor-saving machinery, our 
expert workmen and superintendents, and our policy 
of manufacturing in quantities and selling DIRECT 
to you (freight prepaid). PAGE FEN( E is not built 
to sell at a price. It is built to be— and is—the strong
est, best-wearing fence that could be made at any price.
If we could build it stronger or better we’d do it, 
regardless of cost. But better fence is an impossibility; 
and in PAGE FENCE you get the best fence at the 
lowest prices ever named on worth-while fence. (In 
fact, in many cases, at the lowest prices asked for 
even ordinary under-gauge fence).

10, 10, 10......................... .. ............................. 21
8, 9, 10, 10........................................  23
6J, 7, 85, 9, 9........................................ 27
4, 4, 5, 5?, 7, 85, 9, 9.......................... 39

Medium Weight Fence
No. 9 Top and Boltom and No. 12 High 

Carbon Horizontals between; No. 12 
Uprights; No. 11 Locks

8, 8, 10, 10...........................................
7, 7, 8, 10, 10....................................
3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6....................................
3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6....................................
4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 9...............................
3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6............................
3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9.....................

SPECIAL POULTRY
No. 9 Top and Bottom, Intermediates 

No. 13 Uprights, 8 in. apart
..............................................................56
.............................................................. 60

srr. Ta
r l

ot
s

17! r£
18 22 20 25 22
21 26 23 .28 24
24 30 27 32 28
35 43 38 46 40

17 22 19 24 20
21 25 23 28 24
26 32 28 35 30
24 30 26 33 28
26 32 28 35 30
28 34 30 37 32
31 38 34 42 36

50 60 54 65 57
54 64 58 70 62

The Page 
“Railroad” Gate

J Small lots
12 ft. long 48 ins. high.........  $4 70
14 ft. long 48 ins. high 5 20
16 ft. long 48 ins. high . 5.70
Set Stretching Tools 9 25
Staples, 25 lb. box $1

Brace Wire, 25 lbs. 

Li 2 h- j-r'sG f ■ î i_ 1

oba Saskatchewan Alberta
With

Car lots Small lots
With

Car lot* Small lot*
With 

Car lots
$4 25 $5 00 $4 50 $5 25 $4 65

4 75 550 5 00 5 75 5 15
525 600 5 50 6 25 5 65
9 00 9 50 9 00 9 75 9 25

0 $1 10 $1.20
5 1 05 1 15

Write for this Catalogue
The new big PAGE Catalogue is now being printed. 
One of the most complete and comprehensive Mail 
Order Catalogues ever issued. Write today and reserve 
a copy before the entire edition is spoken for. Your 
name and address on a card to the nearest branch 
will insure you a copy.

Order by Mail for Quick Delivery
Your order, mailed direct to the nearest PAGE branch, with cash, check or money 
order, will bring PAGE quality fence to your nearest railway station in the shortest 
time—FREIGHT PREPAID on 20 rods, 200 pounds or over. We ship it direct 
from one of our hig well-stocked warehouses near you.

A. J. McMILLAN, Distributor
120 James St. East, Winnipeg

Page Wire Fence Company Ltd.
Branches : Montreal Toronto St. John

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE



These pages
will reveal

ivu paid for the wire by sight draft at 
[ached tu bill ul lading.

\S e intend tu do mure co-ooerative 
buyiug this year, and 1 intend suggest 
ing tu the committee that, as 1 handle a 
considerable amount ut money in connec
tion with this, 1 shall be bonded.

u. a. Baku y,
Secretary.

A REPORT FROM TEULON
The Teulon branch was only organized 

in 1’ ebruary, 1913, and as the number of 
members uas nut large at lirst, it was 
rather ditlicult tu make a start in cu- 
operative buying, as we were nut strung 
enough tu taka-U carload. After a guud 
deal of discussion, it was resolved tu try 
the local scores hs tu- buying co-opera
tively. We gut one bid, namely, tu take 

<_ our stuff from the ear when it came, pay 
freight and 1U per cent, above cost tu 
stuieaeeper, easli down. It is almost un
necessary to say we could nut accept 
this. Uur president, who is a guud live 
and influential man, had business m Win 
ui| eg, and gut in touch with a lirai there 
that agreed tu supply us with groceries 
wholesale. '1 he president and myself 
gave our time in looking after the ship 
ments, so tnere was no commission tu 
pay, and these orders increased uur 
membership considerably. By tins time 
we were trying tu get orders fur a ear 
load of iluur. At first we could only 
muster half a loud, but persevered and 
got in touch With our neighbouring 
branch at Uuntpu, who took the other 
half. This gained some more members, 
as they could see we were doing some
thing besides talking. Twine was the 
next live question, and we were offered 
a price by our local mail, which was v ery 
favorable. Apples came next, but the 
orders-only totalled fifty barrels, so we 
did the next best thing and. gut them 
locally, as we did the twine, and nltlio 
we were not able tu do things in a large 
way, we did the best we could and 
effected a considerable saving every 
time, as well as increasing uur member
ship, which is so important if we are to 
keep alive and buy at the best advaut 
age. 1 saved myself about $12 in" a 
year's purchases,- along with a guud 
many others, if anyone can tell me of 
one dollar spent in any other way that 
will bring in a larger percentage than 
the one paid to become a member of The 
Grain Growers’ Association, 1 should 
like to hear of it.

Our co-operative purchases amounted 
to about $1,059. Our saving was about 
Id per cent, on groceries, one third of a 
cent per pound on twine, 25 cents a bar
rel on apples, 40 cents a sack on Hour, 
and 15 cents a sack on feed, compared 
with local retail prices.

HENRY MALBAS,
Teulon, Man. Secretary for 1915.

COOPERATION HELPS ANTLER
The secretary of the Antler branch of 

the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ As 
sudation writes:

(fur Association consists of about fifty 
members, ami meetings are held even 
two weeks during the winter and when 
ever necessary for the transaction of 
business during the summer and fall. 
We have well attended meetings, due, 1 
am sure, to the co-operative buying 
feature of the work.

During the year our Association 
bought and sold three cars of flour and 
feed and two cars of apples. The first 
car of Iluur and feed, which came to 
+1 .<!.■{<>. 1 1, we were able to sell at $2.03 
a sack for Hour and 95 cents a cwt. fur 
bran, a saving of from 25 cents to 55 
cents on the flour and 10 cents on the 
bran, compared with local prices. This 
left a profit for the Association of $25. 
The second carload was larger, costing 
$1,299.92. and selling this at the same 
pi ices the association netted $.'15. A 
third shipment of Hour cost $728.47, and 
after being -old at $2.05 a bag gave the 
branch a profit of $19. Both carloads 
of apples came from Ontario, and were 
-old at from $3.85 to $4.75 a barrel. Mow 
much we saved on apples I cannot say, 
a- the local storekeepers did not handle 
any during 1913. In previous years we 
paid from $G to $7 a barrel. When 
these cars arrive the treasurer of the

Association, who is a retired farmer liv 
ing in the village, takes charge of the" 
‘•ar, distributes the goods according tu 
i list rue 1 i uns and agreements uf Associa 
tjon, collects the money and pays for the 
goods either b\ sight draft or direct re 
mittanee. When a car arrives, the mem 
bets are all notified as soon as possible. 
It is customary to allow two days for 
paid up members to receive their (juan 
titv, after which time all comers share 
alike. The term- are i-a-li at the time 
of receiving the goods. The in.in in 
charge i- well paid, as it is difficult to 
see that everyone gets justice, as many 
only pay their membership fees at the 
car door in order to become entitled to 
the high grades of goods, such as the 
No. I Spy apples, which are reserved fur 
paid up members.

A copy of The Guide is always on the 
secretary’s table-fur reference during all 
our meetings. It is our aim as far as 
possible to buy from parties who adver
tise in The Guide. In the future we ex 
peet to buy in other lines. In buying 
co-operatively a margin of a few cents 
per slick or barrel is paid above the 
actual cost, which covers expenses and 
amounts to a nice reserve fund, oil all 
the goods handled during the year. I 
have great hope for cooperative buying 
in the future, and great hope for the 
future thru en operative buying.

IRA R WALKER.
Secret arv

OVERWEIGHT COAL
The Great West Branch of The Sas 

katchewau Grain Growers" Association 
was only organized in November last, 
but we have already made a start in 
co-operative trading and have handled 
two cars of coal. The first was stove 
coal, and the cost was $0.9(1 per ton laid 
down here. This ear overran in weig+st- 
3 050 pfiunds. This overplus was div id 
ed among the purchasers, according to 
amount received, and therefore reduced 
the price to $0.00 per ton. Thu second 
car was lump coal, and cost $7.55 laid 
down. The ear overran 2.570 pounds, 
and the value of this we decided to de 
posit in treasury. On the lirst car we 
made a saving of alm.it $70. and on the 
second about $05, and. besides, 3,300 
or 3,400 pounds would be as large a 
load as two tons from local dealers 
We weighed at the Co-operative Eleva 
tor. We have made it a point to buy 
from Guido advertisers as far as pos
sible. All of our members seem to be 
heartily in favor of co-operation. We 
have only sold to members so far, but 
we take pains to explain to non-mem 
bers how easy it is, and the saving 
effected by becoming members. We 
have obtained a good number of mem
bers in just this way. Our purchases 
so far have been made with sight draft 
attached to bill of lading. We have 
never bonded our member who does the 
collecting', but bave discussed this and 
believe it necessary. We have no in 
< orpurated co operative society, but the 
members -eem to be in favor of such a 
move, but as local banks have refused 
tfTloan moriev to some members for out 
of town purchases, such as lumber and 
fencing, we are handicapped to a c.er 
tain extent for this season, at least.

.1. E. McDERMID,
Radvillo, Sask. See. Treat*

STARBUCK REPORTS
Complying with your request to furri 

i«h you with a statement of business 
done cooperatively by the Htarbuck 
Grain Growers during the year 1913. I 
submit the following:

1 carload flour
1 carload flour and feed
1 ear granulated sugar

Bn ving 
$1/50.00 
280.00 
375.00

70 bushel* oats............. .........n 88.00
I ear I,0o0 Ihs. , binder twine 450.00
1 ear green apples . ......... 100.00
2,500 lbs. evaporated apph•s. 125.00
Groweries to the value of *1.200 180.00
Small fruit $000 ___ 100.00

'Total Saving $2,948.00

ROBERT IIOl'HTOV
St a rhnek
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Reducing Cost of
Continued from Page 7

(395) ‘23

Living
Metallic” Corrugated Iron 
Barns are Lightning, Fire, 
and Weather-Proof
Lumber and labor arc too expensive to he used 
in farm buildings; besides, wood buildings arc 
easily destroyed by fire and lightning.

Metallic " Corrugated Iron makes buildings 
that last a life-time; that are warm and dry 
and proof against fire, lightning and weather.

Costs Less Than Lumber
You save money on labor and lumber when 
you use *• Metallic " Corrugated Iron Write 
tor complete information before you buy any 
building material. We can save you money. 
Our corrugated iron is made in g.p'“>ni/ed or 
painted sheets, straight or curved
THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED

WINNIPIC M.ml.tiur.r. 10K0N10
797 Nolls Dome Ave King 4 Dulieun St».

NO MIDDLEMEN S PROFITS 
WE PAY THE FREIGHT *

From Factory to Farmerat Factory Prices
Thresherman’s 
Tank and Tender 
Made of 20-gai gp 
Galvanized Iron 
Price $3fi.OO 
Delivered

FREELAND STEEL TANK
__^ ^ Successor» to

S% Halbrite Steal Tank Company

A Money Back 
Guarantee with 

Every Tank

Send Today lor 
Catalog

COMPANY

HALBRITE, SASK.

VALUABLE INFORMATION ABOUT 
Alpha Gas Engines

rT,HK niiti.i object of this handsomely printed and fully illus
trated hook is to show yotl how very adaptable the Alpha 

Krigine i-, and how it is possible for you to seleel from the 
zXIphu line just, the size and tv |><• of engine and the equip
ment that will Ix-st fit your needs for farm power.
IT tells nil about an engine wliirli 
1 is so well built that \ on can alv ay s 
depend upon it; which is so simple 
that a boy ran run it ; that rim be 
run on either gasoline or kerosene ; 
an engine that starts on the magneto

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi
portable, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

and dfxsri’t. stop until you want: it 
to; an engine that will do any kind 
of work, in any weather, any when;. 
Even if you ant not (pute r< ady to buy 
a gas engine send for this interesting 
book about reliable farm power.

f-ontinued on Hage 30
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Russian Willow cuttings at 14.50 per 1,000, 
express paid to any station in the three 

^Prairie Provinces ; also a fine stock of hardy 
apples and crabs, shrubs, small fruits and 
Russian poplar cuttings No agents. Deal 
direct with me and save 35% to 60%. 
Any trees that are not satisfactory may be 
returned at my expense and I will refund the 
money. I will give away free to my custom
ers this spring 6,000 native spruce seedlings 
and 2,000 real Red Victoria rhubarb Nothing 
beats the Russian Willow for a break. For 
10,000 and over send for special low prices 
Send me your address on a postcard and I 
will send you my price list and printed 
directions.

JOHN CALDWELL, Virden, Man.
Established 22 Years

f\

A GREAT
Parcel-Post Offer !

Wonder Working Washer!
Delivered to you for Only $1.50 

A Beautiful Present Free
If you order immediately. See Coupon at 

the bottom.
We are able to make this great oiler on 

account of the great reductions which have 
been made in the cosit of postage.
Here Are a Few of the Reasons Why You 

Should Buy jlie Rapid Vacuum 
WASHING MACHINE.

1 It is the only machine that has a valve 
which is absolutely necessary to create a 
vacuum, and supply the compressed air, 
which forces the water through the clothes.

2 It is the lightest machine made.
3 It has been awarded pii/.es in washing 

competitions over $50 washing machines.
4 —It will wash the heaviest Aludson Bay

blankets in 3 minutes. /
5 It will wssh 

the finest lingerie 
perfectly in A min
utes.

♦1 It will wash 
a tub of anything 
washable in 3 miu-

7 It will last • _________
lifetime. AnflV/

8 It will save 
you hours o/ 
needless toil.

9 It will save 
many dollars a 
year by not 
wearing out the 
clothes.

10 It onn be operated by a child as easily 
as an adult.

11 It is ns easy to wash with this machine 
as it is to mash a pot of potatoes.

1*4 It will thoroughly blue a whole family 
wafhing in 30 seconds.

13 It will do every thi nor 
we claim for it, or we will 
return every cent of your 
money.

]{ It can be used in any 
boiler, tub or pail, equally 
well.

1A —After use it can be 
dried with a cloth in ten 
seconds. Nothing to take 
apart. Nothing to loose.

After you own one of these 
washers the hardest part of 

the work, will be hanging out the clothes. If 
for ANY reason y pu are not satisfied *ith the 
RAPID VACUUM WASHKR we will gladly 
return your money.

No more boiling. No more rubbing.
You can throw your washboard away.

FREE—A SILVER TEA SPOON

To every reader of this paper who 
sends us this coupon and f 1.5<i for a 
Rapid Vacuum Washer within 
two weeks of the receipt of this 
paper, we will send a long w ith 
the washer absolutely FREE, a 
genuine Wm. A Rogers Silver 
Tea spoon. A No our agent s 
terms which will show you Imw you 
can make fAO.vOa week. Dun t w ait. 
Send to-day and the wisher and 
spoon will he delivered toany ad
dress postage paid for fl 50. 
Fisher-Ford Mfg. Co , Dept W. ^
31 Queen St. W. - Toronto, Ont.

Sunshine
The Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild

WEEKLY GOSSIP
Several times I have come to the 

Sunshiners with a complaint about mis
conduct 1 n the manner of forwarding" 
letters, so it affords me great pleasure 
to eome this week with a note of thanks 
for the cordial co-operation of the 
ni ttliers it lin lia ve <•- 111e [7. my ns isl
and; in making the Mothers’ Number, 
which will be published April I, a suc
cess. l appreciate, more than I can say, 
the interest our readers show in any
thing we undertake.

The House Furnishing Department 
seems to have touched a particularly 
warm spot in many hearts, and 1 can’t 
tell you how glad I am to find that 
there are so many women all over the 
country struggling to make their homes 
more beautiful. It is not nearly so 
easy to do in the country as in the 
city, where we have unlimited choice 
in papers and draperies, but it can be 
done, and if my editorials and advice 
have helped, even a little, in this direc
tion I am more than repaid for the 
time and trouble.

I would like to explain to Molly that 
I have hot published her fetter or writ- 

. ten the editorial she asked me to, be
cause 1 felt that the kindest thing for 
tlie person she wanted to help would 
be to say nothing at all and let the 
matter be forgotten as soon as possible.

FRANCIS MARION BE Y NON.
Address all mail for this department 

to Francis Marion Bcynon, Grain 
Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg.

MOPE HELP NEEDED
Dear Friend: — I am writing to know 

if there is any chance of getting help 
for the house, as I have heard of others 
getting help thru the Sunshine Society. 
We live on a farm, have three almost 
grown-up hoys and two little ones. I 
would like a girl sixteen or seventeen 
years of age or tlier -abouts, one who 
could help with anything around the 
house, hut would be glad of almost any
one, I think -f 10 or $12 a month for the 
winter is good wages, as there is not so 
much to do as in summer. Would pay 
good wages for the summer if we could 
get good help. Please answer as soon as 
possible and let me know if there is 
any chance of getting anyone.

MRS. JOHN BATTERS 
Neepawa, Man.

A CARD OF THANKS
Dear Miss Beynon: I wish to thank 

you for publishing my letter in the 
Sunshine page, and also to thank those 
that helped me thru the winter. I re 
reived many parcels, and I made use of 
everything.

I will close, trusting to see this letter 
in print, f remain,

CINDERELLA

CURING CRACKED TEATS
Dear Miss Beynon: — 1 n reading the 

letters under date February 4, (Sun 
shine) Fantnsson asks what to do for 
cracked teats qn cows. Remedy: 
Cleanse the teats with warm water, 
then use a little butter on the teats 
before milking. The salt in tlie butter 
takes out the soreness and heals, while 
the butter fat softens the teat and re 
moves the scab in short order.

For sand flies and mosquitoes add a 
few drops of carbolic acid to the butter 
and grind in with a knife.

Mother of Two asks how to remove 
tea stains out of tablecloth. For white 
cloth, pour boiling water over the 
stained portion as soon as convenient 
after being stained, and before going 
to wash.

MRS. THOMAS G. HUTTON

A BUDGET OF HINTS
Dear Miss Beynon :—I am a reader 

of The Guide and watch for it every 
week. I would like to add a few things 
for inexperienced housekeepers to think 
about. It is not always I he work that we 
do that counts the most in good house 
keeping, but the work we save doing 
with good results For instance, a girl

lifts the tea kettle and sets it on the 
table oilcloth to fill it up, while if she 
would lay a paper under it, it would 
save cleaning the cloth.

When frying meat, keep the lid on 
the pan, lift the pan off the stove to 
turn the meat and save the clean stove 
from being covered with grease.

Always wear an apron when at work 
in the kitchen. It looks neater, and is 
much quicker to change than a dress. 
I use an oilcloth apron when I wash, 
scrub, or clean the stove or do any work 
that is hard on clean clothes. It stives 
a lot of washing, and can he slipped off 
when the men folk eome in and leaves 
one nice and clean in a moment's time.

Put down a paper under the front of 
the stove when removing the ash pan, 
and save a muss of ashes on the floor 
to clean up. Never brush dirt or 
crumbs onto a floor, but get a paper ami 
put them on it and save sweeping so 
much.

When cleaning fowl spread a large 
paper on the table a'nd do your work 
on it. It is easy to lift up with all 
the muss on it, and save cleaning a very 
dirty muss.

Keep your stove and warming closet 
clean, so that when a plate or dish is set 
on it, it will not leave a black mark 
on the table cloth when put on the 
table.

When cleaning up a table after meals 
it is nicer to put the butter on a clean 
dish and wash your butter dish; also fill 
salt and pepper shakers and sugar 
bowls, and have everything clean and 
ready to set on the table for the next 
meal. It will take a little longer to 
clean up after a meal, but will be easier 
to get the next meal quickly than if 
all those things have to be done while 
cooking a meal ; beside, it is a satis
faction to see your pantry with every
thing in order. Any person can clean 
a house, but it is not everyone that 
can keep it clean. I like to do my 
housework just the same as tho I was 
expecting company every day. Then if 
a neighbor drops in I am always ready 
to meet them.

PIONEER FARMER.

Kj

8151

V ! 8132

#*■

i u

U

8145 ^ ;

8133

A VARIETY OF GARMENTS THAT CAN 
EASILY BE MADE BY THE HOME 

DRESSMAKER

8151—BIousp with Tunic fur Misses and 
Small Women, lti or 18 years. With long 
or three-quarter sleeves, with or without 
chemisette.

9132—Fancy Blouse, 34 to 44 bust.
8145— Semi princesse Gown. 34 to 42 bust 

With two piece yoke skirt.
8146— One-I’iece Yoke Skirt for Misses and 

Small Women, 16 and 18 years.
8133—One Piece Peg Top Skirt, 22 to 32 

waist. With high or natural waist line. 
The above patterns will be mailed to any

address by the Fashion Department of this
paper on receipt of ten cents for each.

March 25, 1914
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Buy Books
Co-operatively
In order.„to encourage local 
associations to purchase lit
erature and distribute it 
among their members, we will 
make the following special 
offer:
SIXTY YEARS OF PROTEC 
TION IN CANADA, By Edward 
Porritt. — Regular price, $1.25. 
This is the best tarif!' book writ
ten and deals especially with Can
ada. It is an eye-opener to every
one who reads it. Special offer—
5 copies for $5.00, postpaid.

PROTECTION OR FREE 
TRADE, by Henry George-
Regular price, 3 copies tor 25 
cents. We will scud 20 copies of 
this great Free Trade book to any 
local association for $1.00, post 
paid.
SIEGE OF OTTAWA — Regular 
price 25 cents. This is a complete 
story of the famous delegation of 
800 farmers who waited upon the 
Dominion Government in Decem
ber, BT1Ô. It is the most eucour 
aging literature that you can 
place in the hands of the farmers,

- who are interested in better con 
ditions. As a special oiler we 
will send 25 copies to any "address 
for $2.00 postpaid.

THE REIGN OF THE PEOPLE, 
by Seymour J. Farmer.—Regular 
price, 0 copies for 25 cents. 1 his 
is an excellent pamphlet on Direct 
Legislation. As a special otter we 
will send to any address, post 
paid, 30 copies for $1.00.

CANADA AND SEA POWER, by
Christopher West.—Regular price 
3 copies for $1.00. 1 his is the only 
book written on the Canadian 
naval question, showing the dun 
gers of militarism. As a special 
oiler we will send to any address, 
postpaid, 8 copies for $2.00.

A MODERN GOLIATH.—This is 
the debate between 'the Toronto 
News and The Grain Growers’ 
Guide on the ta rill question, it 
is excellent Free Trade literature.
We will send 10 copies to any ad 
dress, postpaid, for 25 cents.

HOW BRITAIN WON FREE 
TRADE, by J. A. Stevenson.—
Regular price, 3 copies for 25 
cents. This is the story of the 
great fight led by Cobden and 
Bright, when they brought both 
the Grits and the Tories to their 
knees and won Free Trade for 
Great Britain. We will send to 
anv address, postpaid, 15 copies 
for $1.00.

Local Associations that want to 
do propaganda work can well af
ford to take advantage of this 
special offer. We hope to receive 
a large number of orders

Book Dept.

Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.

»----------------------------------------------------------'
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Young Canada Club I News to most women!
By DIXIE PATTON

CURIOUS STORES
Business took me to visit some 

Chinese shops this week, one of which 
was conducted by Wing Ling, 1 believe, 
but I can’t be sure of anything but the 
wing.

They were curious stores. In one 
I here, were long racks piled with sugar 
'■ano. which they hack off with a big 
knife and chew, as we would gum. Fat 
little brown ginger pots filled one shelf 
in another, and there was in all the 
stores a queer mixture on the shelves 
of their own funny little tea cups with 
lids, and canned fruits, vegetables and 
meats, chiefly canned duck and goose, 
with very life like pictures of said birds 
on the outside.

I must onfess that the quaint little 
bowls and lily dishes appealed to they 
English stranger more1 than the dried 
oysters on a wire ring nr any other of 
the haracteristic articles offered for 
sale in these. Oriental stores.

DIXIE PATTON.

A STORY OF A THISTLE
One early morning 1 awoke from my 

deep sleeyt. It was very cool in the 
morning, and it had been so hot all day 
that mv coat burst. It was very wet 
where I lay when my coat burst.

T sent a root down into the ground to 
find some food, and then 1 sent up some 
green leaves. After two or three 
weeks I had more than five leaves.

Two or three, months passed. I had 
some buds, one was bigger than the rest. 
After a few days passed one of my 
little buds opened. The color of my 
pretty little flower was light purple. 
Every day I was getting bigger and 
taller, and at last it was big and purple.
T lived near J)y the roadside, and I felt 
very!, prpÿjj of myself. Everyone who 
passed looked at me.

Now mv flower was not”jrfowing any 
more but it was getting older every day. 
Soon the other buds opendd. They all 
looked just the same. Mv little purple 
flower had seeds in it which were get
ting riper every day. Soon the seeds 
were dry and ripe. The wind shook 
them, and they all fell out. Some fell 
on dry places, but some on good ground. 
My leaves were dry and yellow. Komq 
of them fell off. All the seeds fell or^ 
the ground and went to sleep. The 
snow covered them up. and they slept 
all the winter long.

META WIN IKK Y,
La ogham. Sask. Age 13.

THE STORY OF DORA
1 am a little fox-terrier. My narie is 

Dora. My mistress is only a little girl, 
whose name is Blanche.

One day when I was a little pup, only 
a few weeks old, a man called at our 
house. He asked if he might take me 
home with him. and T was given to him. 
At first 1 missed my mother very much, 
but the little girl I was given to took 
good are of me and I learned to love 
her. Every dav she used to take me 
out i , her doll’s carriage. I enjoyed 
Hie«» rides very much. Often [ would 
ha e liked to jump out and go and [day 
with other little dogs I aw. but Blanche 
was afraid I would get hurt. T lived 
here for a number of years.

One day, as a wagon was passing, I 
followed it. I went so far that I could 
riot find my wav home When night 
came T was very hungry and cold. I 
went up to a house I saw near by end 
f waited at the door, and after some 
time a boy came out. lie saw me and 
took me into tbe house. I was fed and 
put to tied. T had a very good time 
here, but 1 longed for Blanche 1 lived 
here for nearly a year.

One da v Blanche’s mother came 
"i visit Mr=. Smith. She knew me at 
once. When she told Mrs. Smith how 
Blanche mi-sed me, Mrs. Smith said she 
would riot keep me but send me back to 
Blanche. I was very glad to get back 
’n Blanche. Since then I have never 
gone very far from home. Now i am 
quite an old dog. and hope to live the 
rest of mv life with Blanche.

" CHRIST A BEL HAM TETON
Age IS

TABITHA
was a greatTabby was a great brindled cat. 

Such a comfortable home as lie had and 
such a foolish cat as he was to want 
to leave it. But Tabby did leave it 
quite often, aud when he went 1 am 
afraid that he got into bad company, 
for lie always came back much the 
worse for wear. lie lost his good looks, 
for no one could think a eat good 
looking who had one ear bitten oil and. 
three.great scratches across Ins face.

But at last Tabby learned that home 
keeping hearts are happier, and this 
was the way he learned it. He was 
strolling along the road one day, aud 
looking about for any unwary sparrow 
that chance might throw in his way 
when, on a sudden, a great bulldog 
rushed at him from a doorway.

A moment more and Tabby would 
have been a dead eat. He made one 
mad leap and landed on top of a high 
stone wall.

lie was safe from the dog. but the 
top of the fence was covered with 
broken bottles, and Tabby cut a great 
gash in his leg against a piece of it. 
How it bled! lie was sorely frightened, 
and scrambling down on the side of the 
fence where the dog was not, lie set off 
for home on three legs as fast as tie 
could travel. By the time he reached 
home lie was quite faint, and sat on the 
table with his eyes half-shut while his 
mistress bandaged the wound. It top It 
a long time to get well, and it cured 
Tabby of roaming.

DOROTHEA NORTHROP, 
Ago 13. Aneroid, Sask.

A splendid little story, Dorothea. Try 
again.—D.P.

CHASED BY A BEAR
Once when I was going for our cows,» 

when I was far away from home, I saw 
a bear, but I got to the cows before lie 
got to them, lie was coming as fast 
an hb could.

I got on a cow’s back to get away 
from him, but the cow ran and kicked 
till 1 fell off, and the bear ran after 
me. T ran to a tree and climbed it. 
The bear tried to climb it, too, hut it 
was too small for him to climb.

I made the dog go after him, but hi; 
killed the dog. Then I took a match 
out of my pocket and lit it arid then I 
dropped it on him, but it went out right 
away. He stayed A long time. I cried 
for help, but no one came. I staved in 
the tree all night, and in the morning 
T went home.

ALEXANDER L. ANDERSON, 
Ooodhue P.O.. Sask

SHIPWRECKED
It was a bright spring morning v I ■ n 

the little schooner shot from port into 
the vast sea. Leaning on the deck wnn 
a lad of about sixteen. His mother and 
father were dead, and lie was going to 
the South Sea as a sailor. Everything 
went well till they reai-lo d < 'ape Horn, 
but as they passed around the Horn 
they were caught in a gale. For da vs 
they ran before it. and the shin was 
liiiffe'ed about hv the waves arid broken 
to pieces. One morning, in the early 
dawn, a livid flash of lightning start led 
the crowd of horrified passengers, arid 
a crash let them know that the ship was 
struck. 'The captain hurriedly gave or 
,]ers to get into the life boats, when one 
of the crew ran up arid spoke to him.

Three sick sailors lay below and iri 
a few moments they would be suf 
focated. The captain called for volun 
(cors, and from among the passengers 
stepped forward the boy. The captain 
stared and feared to let him go, but 
without hesitation he rushed thru the 
flames to the deck below Safely he 
carried out the first arid the second. 
Half dead, he struggled back for the 
last. I.'p the stairs he brought him. but 
his strength failed him. lie pushed the 
sick man forward to the captain but 
lost control, and fell back into the rag 
ing flames. A noble attempt was made 
to save him. but all was vain, lie saved 
Hie others, but died in doing it.

EARL HAULER
Age 14

Oven-tested flour is for 
sale. Instead of buying ordin- 

_ ary flour you can buy flour
whose baking ability has been 
proven in an oven :

A ten pound sample is 
taken from each shipment of 

gn* IQwheat at the mill. This is 
rUI\l IJfpound into flour. The flour

\is baked into bread.
If this flour bakes into 

X bread high in quality and 
X large in quantity we keep the 

X whole shipment of wheat and 
X grind it. Otherwise we sell it 

X More bread and better 
b*ead from this floiir is a 
certainty! z™*™*

“More Brcati and Bett/r Bread” and 
“ Better Pa^tfy Too” «2»

\ /
Poultry Produce Vegetables

Gel our Prices before selling your Poultry We buy It alive or dmeerd Coupe for 
shipping, on request. We went dressed Huge Veal and all kinds of Vegetables 

PROMPT REMITTANCE MADE

DICKERSON & CO., 159 Portage Avenue East

THE 
2 IN 1

AUTOMATIC

A $2 Leather Sewing Machine for $1
According to the dictionary, an Awl is a tool for 

making holes in Ic.ither and other heavy material. 
About two years ago an Awl was invented that 

not only made a hole, but carried ■ waxed 
thread through with it, and by a very Ingeni

ous device made a solid lock-stitch, equal to 
the work done by the most expensive 

harness makers' machine. Then another 
Awl was invented that would do what 

no machine would do. It tewed 
leather with a copper wire. Both of 

these nwls were considered wonder
ful machines, and told for $1.25 

each or $2.00 lor hoth, and had 
the largest sale of any tools 

in the world. We now offer 
k you for $1.00 these two 

wonderful little 
. machines combinedwill sew anything that a 

$00.00 machine will sew, and 
will sew, with en her a waxed 
thread or a copper wire, which 
no other machine will do, no mat
ter how much it costs.

We will send the 2 in 1 Automatic 
Awl, complete, with three extra, hollow 
grooved needles, including the patent 
needle for soling shoes, a large reel of 
waxed thread, and a reel of special process 
copper wire. We will send the whole outfit 
complete, by mail, to any address, for One 
Dollar. Send now. Tbe price will go up soon

FISHER-FORD Mfg. Co.
DEPT. YV.VJ, 11 QUEEN STREET WEST. TORONTO, ONTAIIO 

Agent* Wanted.

Fresh from the Gardens
of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

SALMA1
Ceylon Tea. Sealed Lead Packet** Only. * 1

Try it—it’s tisllHaas BLACK, MIXED or OBBBN.
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FINE TAFFY for 
THE CHILDREN

Hoil together 2 cups of white sugar, 
cup of vinegar, ]/, cup of water 

until it snaps. Take off the fire and 
add Ya teaspoonful of

MAPLEINE
and pull. Cut in 
pieces. This is a de
licious confection, eas 
11 y made.
Mapleine also flavors 
white sugar syrup.

Grocers Sell 
Mapleine

If not send 50 cents 
for 2 oz. bottle.

Send 2c stamp for 
Cook Hook

Crescent Mfg. Co.
Dept.V, Se#i ttle.Wn.

T H K O K A I N G K () W KBS G IJ I D K

The Country Cook

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
AMAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said 

it was a fine horse and had nothing the mat
ter with it. 1 wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t 
know a nythlng about 

horses much. And I didn’t 
know the inan very well 
either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said ‘‘All right,” but 
pay me first, and I'll give 
you back your money if 
the horse isn’t all right.”

Well, I didn’t like that.
I was afraid the horse 
was’nt “all right” and that 

, ^^riWight have to whistle for 
', money if I once parted 

with it. So I didn’t buy the 
horse, although 1 wanted] 
it badly. Now, this set me 
thinking.

You see I make Wash-'v*^ 
ing Machines the “ 191)0^2
Gravity" Washer. _

And I said to myself, lots of people may think 
about in y Washing Machine as i thought about 
the hor se, and about the man who owned iC r 

IJut I d never know, because they wouldn’t 
write and tell me. You see 1 sell my Washing 
Machines by mail. I have sold over half a mil
lion that way. So, thought 1, it is only fair 
enough to let people try in y Washing Machines 
for a rnontn, before they pay for them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1000 Gravity" Washer 
will do. 1 know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any oilier 
machine.

I know it v. ill wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
evc.r invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our **10<X) Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
wedl as a strong woman, and it don t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

it just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said 1 to in y self, I will do with my “1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. 1 il offer Ilrst, and 1 11 make good the 
offer every time. , „

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” \\ asher on a 
month's free trial. I'll pay the freight out of 
my o Jn pocket, and if you don't want the ma- 
chine M'lTe!" yorr'vc used it a month, I 11 take it 
back and pay the frcight.too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn't it. • „ „ „

Doesn't it prove that the '•1000 Gravity 
Washer must be all that 1 say it is ?

And you caa pay me out of what it saves for 
you. It will save its whole cost m a tew in mthd 
in wear and tear on the vtothi s alone. And then 
it will save 50 to 75 cents a .week over that in 
washwoman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month's trial. I’ll let you pay for It out 
of what it saves you. If It saves you GO cents a 
week, send me 50 vents a week 'ti'l paid for. I U 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a 
book about the 'V.KIO Gravity" Washer that 
washes clothes in six minutes.
Address me personally —
R. P. MORRIS, Manager,1!)00 Washer Co.

367 YONOE ST.. TORONTO, ONT.

SERVING FRUITS
When one gets on the subject of cook 

irig winter fruits an endless list of de 
lightful desserts is presented. Take the 
apple, for instance. Every woman 
knows how to bake an apple, but if she 
wants to do it in a way to make a sweet 
dish fit for royalty, in fact the name of 
the recipe is Royal Baked Apples, let 
lier core but not peel the fruit, then fill 
the centre cavity with chopped English 
walnuts mixed with powdered sugar. 
Rut. tlie prepared apples in a pan quite 
close together, then pour in a cupful of 
boiling water in which lias been sim
mered the sliced peel of a lemon (sliced 
very thin, so hardly any of the bitter 
white skin is attached to it). Bake the 
apples for twenty minutes in a hot oven 
or half an hour in a slow one, taking 
them out as soon as they can be pierced 
with a straw. But them in a glass dish 
and pour whatever juice is left over 
them, grate on a little nutmeg or sprinkle 
with’ powdered cinnamon. Serve with 
plain cream. The pictured apple tart is 
a variation from the usual tart, inas
much that the pastry form is filled with 
tart apple sauce, then a thick slice of 
apple which lias been cored but not 
peeled put on top—the slice should be 
at least three-quarters of an inch thick.

to milk warm; 2 tablespoons melted 
butter, I teaspoon of sugar, half a cup 
of good yeast; set the sponge over night 
and knead 1 j to 20 minutes in the morn
ing, then let rise until very light and 
roll out to half inch thick and cut out 
like cookies; spread with butter and 
double over together; let rise until very 
light, and bake quickly.

Cream Biscuit—Sift 2 teaspoonsful 
of baking powder with a quart of flour; 
add a teaspoonful of salt; 1 cup sweet 
cream; roll thin and put into a piping 
hot oven as soon as possible. Or use 
one cup sour cream to a level teaspoonful 
soda, and roll lightly, baking in a hot 
oven. In baking powder biscuit especi
ally, rub the biscuits over with butter 
as you put them in the oven. Some one 
said that no woman who is naturally 
slow in her movements can make good 
biscuit.

Tea Rolls—Two cups of warm milk; 
2 cups bread sponge; butter size of an 
egg; 3 small tablespoons of sugar; stir 
flour to a thickness of griddle cakes, to 
be mixed about H o’clock in morning and 
raised until 12, and thin kneaded us 
bread, at 4 o’clock make into rolls and 
dip tops in melted butter, let raise and 
bake 20 minutes.

Parker House Rolls—Two'tablespoons- 
ful of white sugar; one teaspoonful of 
salt; three-fourths of a cup of yeast;

TWO ATTRACTIVE WAYS OF SERVING APPLES

This is sprinkled thickly with granu 
lated sugar, dotted with butter and 
baked until the apple is soft, when nut 
meg is grated over the top. This is a 
great improvement on the ordinary fruit 
tart. Porcupine apples are highly decor
ative and universally liked. For them 
first make a syrup by simmering together 
for ten minutes a pint of granulated 
sugar with a pint of water. Pare and 
core six firm, tart apples—greenings, if 
perfect, are the best—put in a deep 
saucepan and pour over the syrup, then 
cook slowly until t.he apples are soft, 
but do not let them cook to pieces. Re
move from the syrup to the dish in 
which they are to be served, and fill the 
hollows with chopped almonds which 
have been blanched by soaking in boil 
ing water until the skins slip off, when 
they are pressed between the thumb and 
linger Split some of the almonds and 
Stick them all over the outside of the 
apples This ran be more easily dune if 
a hole is first made in the apples with 
the tip of a teaspoon. Pile quince or 
grape jelly on the top of each apple 
and pour around them the syrup which 
has been cooked for five minutes longer, 
after the apples have been removed. If 
this dis.t is allowed to stand for a few 
hours the syrup will form into jelly. 
Plain or whipped cream may he served

(or one and one-half dried yeast cake); 
one cup of shortening; one quart of 
sweet milk; four quarts of flour, before 
sifting. Put the milk on stove to scald; 
add the butter while milk is hot; let this 
cool, and mix in enough flour to make a 
smooth batter. Add to this the sugar, 
salt and yeast, and set it to rise in a 
warm place. When light add the rest 
of the flour, and knead in a loaf, let 
rise again; 11 m cut out and put I hem 
in a greased pan. and let them rise 
again. When light bake in a mu.c-rately 
hot oven If wanted for breakfast mix 
them at night, but if for tea, mix them 
in the morning. Before putting them 
in the oven, wash them over with swei-i- 
ened milk to improve the looks of the 
crust. • ■

RUSKS

RAW FURS
Trannersl If y°u want quickest re- 
1 iap|/wi a i turns and most money 
for your Furs ship them to

FRANK MASSIN
BRANDON, MAN.

I pay all express charges If sent by mail I 
refund postage When requested will hold 
shipment separate subject toyourapproval. 
Write for Price List and Shipping Tags.

ROLLS
Rolls—One pint bread sponge; 1 pint 

sweet milk (boiled); Yi cup butter or 
lard; 1 beaten egg; stir two heaping 
tablespoons of flour into boiling milk; 
add the butter and beat until cool enough 
to add the sponge and beaten egg mix 
up hard, let rise and when light take a 
knife and cut it down, let rise again, roll 
out thin, cut with cutter, let rise again, 
bake in hot oven.

French Rolls— Two qu irts sifted flour,
I quart <>f new milk scalded and cooled

Tea Rusks—Three cups of flour, 1 
cup of milk; % of a cup of sugar, 2 heap
ing tablespoonsful of butler melted; 2 
eggs; 2 teaspoonsful of baking powder.

Rusks—Two teacups raised dough, I 
teacup sugar, cup of butter, 2 well 
beaten eggs, flour enough to make a 
stiff dough. Set to rise. When light 
mould into high biscuits and let rise 
again. Then bake.

Cinnamon Rusks—One quart Hour, 3 
teaspoons baking powder: ]/> cup of 
sugar; 2 eggs; teaspoon salt and 1 tea
spoon cinnamon; take enough sweet 
cream to make a soft dough. Mould 
into biscuit and bake immediately.

Rusks-—Set at night—1 pint of sweet 
milk fmaking sponge Its for bread) add 
salt and flour and either a cake of com
pressed yeast or old-fashioned potato 
yeast. In the morning add a pint of 
warm milk hi which has been melted a 
quarter of a pound of butter, then add 3 
well-beaten eggs and a good teacup of 
sugar. Work well. Let it rise. When 
very light roll out and cut into srnall 
cakes about 1 Yi inches thick. When 
risen sufficiently bake a light brown
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ALBERTA INCUBATOR
/-ACE2E257/A 125 EGG
RAISE MORE F OULTRY! Large 
Proms by using our Canadian make 
hatcher, built by poultry men of 
\U years’ experience. Past all "stages 

of ex périment in b, proven the best by thousands of 
pleased users. None better at any price. Why 
pay middlemen’s profits when our large factory 
eaves you half on the one high-grade 100 per cent 
hatch-record-machine.

PROVEN SUCCESSFUL IN CANADIAN CLIMATE
owing to its heavy lumber walla 
covered with felt, asbestos, galvan
ized iror . Air tight, can’t bum, 
warp or crack. Hot-water copper 
tank, easy to heat. Self regulator 
holds even heat. Safety lamp saves 
oil. Best egg tray, tested thermom
eter, high nursery, comes set up 
ready for eggs. Durable, safe, 
sure, simple, a child can operate.
Remember' you take no risk under
our Guarantee Two Hatch Trial.
Before you Luy any get our v 
to you. FREE! Write postal r
Alberta Incubator Co., Box8 J3 Mankato. Minn.

13*

■ Ship Quick from 
Winnipeg

Also low prices on brooders, poultry and supplies.
get our^valuable book worth S's

UPWARD 
ON TRIAL.

AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATOR
» SOLID PROPOSITION, v, send full, 

guaranteed, a new, well made, easy 
running, perfect skimming separator 
for $15.95. Ski ins warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.

Absolutely on Approval.
The bowl is a sanitary marvel, easily

cleaned. 1 Bflerent from this picture, 
which illustrates our large ipacity 
machines. Shipments made prornpt-
1 V from WINNIPEG, MAN.,
TORONTO. ONT., and ST. •
JOHN, N. B. Whether your | 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog Address: |

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. ba.nI^dge, N Y.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
See the fXCagnificient 

Exhibit of

WESTERN CANADA’S 
FARM PRODUCTS

on view at the C.P.R. Station Building, 
Winnipeg, and learn about the great 
policy of selling lands to settlers only on 
20 years’ terms, with loan of $2,000 for 
permanent improvements. For full par
ticulars call or write—

L F. W. #%J«SELL, Land Agent
C.P.R. Station Bldg., Winnipeg

WA-KO-VER
STAIN

For Floors and Interiors
When- LASTING 
Qualities < «uni

Are You Going 
To Build?
If so send us 10 ren’s in stamps or silver 
to cover coat and we will send you a 
beautiful book of plans, including Houses, 
Barns. Granaries, Garages, etc. Best 
value ever offered. Send at once Don't 
miss this chance.

Building Plans Co.
50 1 Keewayden Bids;.. Winnipeg

Perfect hearing I» now being re
stored in every condition of deaf
ness or defective hearing from 
causes such as Catarrhal Deaf
ness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums, 
Thickened Drums, Roaring and 
Hissing Sounds, Perforated. 
Wholly or Partially Destroyed 

. Drums.Discharge from Ears. etc.
Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums

"Little H ire/ess Phones for the Ears" require no 
medicine but effectively replace what is lacking or 
defective in the natural ear drums. They are simple 
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the ears 
where the- are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable.

Write today for our 168 page FREE book on DEAF
NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.. Incorpo-atrd 
9.r>s Inter-Southern Bldg. fOUiSViLLL. KY
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The Mail Bag
- Continued from Page 8

"plank,” of a platform without endors 
ing all, else representative government 
is a failure.

Does he mean we are to get. the 
"elected candidate,” who is to meet 
with ‘‘the committee” by voting for 
all who may nominate themselves, and 
the one who gets the most votes be 
"elected?” And would he and "the 
committee ” decide what were "import
ant questions?” Also a postcard would 
hold only one long, or two or three short 
questions, and tho, unstamped, 2,000 
might be sent to voters for about $20, 
it would take more to get them back, 
as few voters keep any but two-cent 
stamps. While printed slips for, and 
others against, could be sent in an en
velope with several in it for one cent, 
unsealed.

My plan to accomplish similar re
sults is to have each constituency hold 
a convention and nominate two candi
dates, by a single ballot, to be those 
who received the highest and next high 
est vote, and also to submit to its voters 
"planks” covering, for and against, 
all questions that had been advocated 
in the public press, and as many others 
as it saw fit, i nd the candidate elected 
to be bound to endeavor to carry out 
all planks that had a majority voting 
for them, and he subject to recall if he 
did not do so. Thus his tenure of office 
might, or might not, be indefinite; and 
new instruction planks could be given 
him at stated periods. I hold that our 
representative, so called, is a delegate 
to carry out the majority’s will, and 
only free on such matters as that will 
is not expressed on. No line can be 
drawn otherwise. 1 believe this would 
be all the Direct Legislation we would 
need, and the public should pay its cost.

W. B HULL.
A rubles, Sask.

THE HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD
Editor, Guide:—Many times in a 

man’s life come financial changes of 
conditions which have brought wealth 
to some people and poverty to the major
ity. Then people come to notice the 
scarcity of the measure of value, and 
wonder what has become of this meas
ure which has just recently been so 
plentiful. We may ask why do we have 
stringency of money here in Canada,

MEN WANTED!
Earn While You Learn

Our new method of teaching the auto
mobile and gas tractor engineering 
makes it possible for you to work w hile 
learning. Students in our shops do the 
work on cars and gasoline tractors. 
Our graduates receive from $5 to $7 a 
day. The demand was never greater. 
We guarantee a position if you will 
enter within the next ten days. Call 
at once, t ail or write for free illus
trated catalogue. The Omar School, 
505 Main St., op. City Hall, Winnipeg.

Send yourRaw
FURS to
John Hallam

Sixty Thousan'l trappers now send us th'-ir 
Ituw Fur*. Why not you ? We pay highest 
prices and express charges, charg'd no com
mission and m nd money sa trie day poods are 
received. Millions of dollars are ii.l trap- 
jpers each year. Deal with a reliable house. 
We are the largest in our line in Canada.

HALLAM S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French end English.

A hook of 96 pages, fully illustrated. *»ame 
Laws revised to date, tells you how, when 
and where to trap, bait arid traps to u-e, and 
many other valuable fa1 ta concerning the 
Law Fur industry, a.so ' r " * p-to-the- 
minute " f ir quotations, aent ABSOI.I I L- 
LY FREE for the asking. Write to day —

.-Uro, JOHN HALLAM, Limited
MtU Dept. «M TORONTOm iroui si. Lut. lunun i v/

l899) 27

lost favorable time. Our heavy stock, 
to the people of Western Canada through 
system, is now complete. I o those who

EATON STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE AND I HE BEST SELECTION 
AVAILABLE TO THOSE WHO ORDER EARLY

| "\0 5 OUR ordering for Easter early this year Now 
I 1 is the most favorable time. Our

our Mail Order system, is now complete. 1 o those w 
order early the best selection and service are assured.

•i
The Eaton Catalogue a Book of Spring Styles

I he new I .aton Catalogue is brimful from cover to cover 
with scores of the newest styles. Beautiful gowns, coats, 
waists, skirts, millinery, lingerie, shoes, jewelry evfcry 
thing in apparel for every member of the family and at 
prices that will surprise and save you a lot of money 
1 .very woman who loves to dress well, at a moderate 
cost, should study this catalogue, for with the aid of 
this great book you can dress up to date on a very low 
outlay. It s full of

Eaton Money Saving Bargains
WAISTS .................................$ .8.1 to $ S 96
SKIRTS   1.26 " 0 60
LADIES’ DRESSES 2.76 " 1360
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS 10.00 " 20.00
LADIES’ HOSE..................................... 12»/," 66
HATS ................................... 2.10 " I4 86
LADIES’ GLOVES .26 " 3.00
LADIES’ SHOES .96 ** 6 00
MISSES’ DRESSES 1 96 ‘‘ 8 00
JUNIOR DRESSES 1.86 •• 3 96
LADIES’ COATS 4.60 ’’ 16.00
MISSES’ SUITS 10 00 " 20 00
WASH DRESSES 1.26 *• 2 60
BOYS’ SUITS 1.95 " 7 85
CHILDREN’S SHOES 60 ’’ 1.26

Make up Your Orders for Enter Things at Once
No matter what you may want In the way of an Easter outfit 
the Eaton Mail Order Service can supply it. Look over the lines 
listed above and make your selections from our Catalogue. 1.o 
not delay your order, for if It is placed early you are assured of 
receiving your shipment in ample time for Easter

VT. EATON C°.™
WINNIPEG CANADA

Wild. Bl

Do Your Easter Buying Early !

vith abounding crops, in peace and pros 
lerity, is all the arts of production,
,cables .the great amount of money 
vhieh has been pumped into this country 
,v tin* railroad corporation and cities 
[lid municipalities which has been ex 
,ended in building of railroad towns and 
ities? It has accomplished the object 
or which money is made, hut that did 
lot destroy the money ; it is still some- 
vherc, and could build as much again if 
he money could he brought into use, 
,ut as we are living under a system 
v hereby we are borrowing our own 
noney,"it lias to be borrowed and securi 
y given before the money can be 
irought into use a great amount of 
ecurity is exhausted, and other securi 
ies in a newer field of production must 
>e furnished, but as we are building up 
i new nation we are not stopping, but 
till demanding larger amounts. The 
no re the demand the more the rate of 
ntcrest advances, because the demand 
or money Is more in a new country 
|,an in older. Strange as it seems in 
iur great progress of -ivilization, people 
m ve been deluded and misled. To 
tally understand what money is, space 
mII not permit me here to go further 
n the controversy, as it is not rny ob
oe t here for financial discussion but to 
how the reader that we are living un 
hr a system which has been iritro- 
|oced by the Jews, the history which 

Pore give tin- people for consideration, 
have seen many sketches in the press 

md other financial writings, but the 
principal [.art is always omitted. As 1 
in a native of Germany and in my 
Oth year, I have the memory of rny 
[randparent to the then existing eoridi- 
ions of the last century which brought 
he great financial house into existence 
hru the wars of Europe ami America. 
U the time of the American Revolution, 
England was hard pressed, having had 
uii ’ reigns of wars with France and 
gain, and involved England in finan 
ial" complications by which England 
orced her colonies to taxation, to which 
he colonies would not submit, and led 
o the Revolution England, unable to

ïTli

The Waterloo Boy Price List
For Cash with Order

! Vi H P. AIK COOLED ENGINE S3S.40
1 H III* MORREK COOLED ENGINE $.18 20
2H II I*. IIOI'I'Elt COOLED ENGINE I6H SO
4 II I*. IIOI’I'Elt COOI Kl> ENGINE $104 00
6 1ER. MORREK < OOI.EI» ENGINE $1 IS.00
8 II R. IIORREK COOLED ENGINE $2'I9 60
12 HR MORREK COOI.EM ENGINE $$14 40
Prices unoted are for N Id Mounted, fo b. Winnipeg. 
These Knglnee will all den lop from a half to a horse 
power more than they are rated above. *g
Will run all day without atlrnti» n furnish exactly the Down you need, maintain • uniform 
■perd, and gave you money evrry houi it works. I Jse rlt firr karoarnt or gasoil ne loi lue* Hrst 
economist of time and money you can place on the farm. Write for catalog

Hand, Power or Electric Washing Machine
PRICKS CASH WITH ORDKK

HAND MACHINE. With 1‘ulley $12.40
POWER MACHINE $22.40
ELECTRIC MACHINE $65.00

No Wringer furnished to the Hand Machine 
Write for Catalog. Address Enquiries to Winnipeg Office 

HOLE AGENTS ROK WEHTEKN CANADA

BURRIDGK COOPKR COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg and Regina

'r\ } cv***

l/O/RT

“JOINTINE”
After making a special study of Ihe Navel and Joint 
Disease in Foals for thirty years, and having a successful 
remedy, I am mailing It upon receipt of price, $5.00 per box, 
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION or refund the money. 
Circulars and testimonials free upon request.

T. B. BOWMAN, Boone, Neb.

Earn Pocket Money
by taking subacrlptlons and collecting renewals for The Guide during 
your spare hours. Numbers of our agents have added $20 to $50 to their 
spending money by this means. Any man or woman, boy or girl can do 
the same. It is çood, clean and enjoyable work. We want an ageut right 
now In your district. Write today for full particulars. Address:

Sub$cription Manager, The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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I I ™E R fl c2;°r'tYrl ’854Home dank of Lanada
There are many savings accounts opened with the Home 
Bank for special purposes; for instance—a householder may 
he saving up to make payment against a mortgage on his 
house; or to pay a premium on his life insurance. It is a 
regular practice with many Home Bank depositors to open 
special accounts for such purposes and to withdraw the 
money at the end of the six months, or year, when they have 
sufficient to make the necessary payment.

r:
Oft

nmpeg 
Office:

MEAD omet AND TnDHMTn JAMES MASON 
a BRANCHES IN I W 11 V I 1 I VJ General Manager 

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS TIIHOICHOLT CANADA

426 Main Street W. A. Machaffie 
Local Manager I

The Only Fanning Mill
That will grade your Seed Grain perfectly 
and will take out Wild Oata. etc.

This Mill ie made from baas wood and 
hardwood lumber- is painted and var
nished; and has all joints bolted. Our 
Machine is guaranteed.

No. 24 Mill..... ........... $22.00
No. 30 Mill..........................  26.00
Baggers for either Machine 6.75
Power Attachment_____  2.50

These Prices are Cash with Order. We 
pay freight to your station. Manufac
tured and Sold by

The Farmers’ Machine Co. Ltd.
WATROUS :: SASK.

fF

(JO DAY 
FREE 
TRIAL 

GUARANTEE 
FOR 15 

YEARS

Ten Dollars And 
Up

\firi guarantped for 15 years. Sold on 30 days’ !■ ree Trial, 
,,r extended to 60 or 90 days, if desired. Hundreds of 
farthers are taking advantage of our liberal offer. This is 

, our opportunity. liaise more chicks, Mr. farmer. Profits 
and the Cabinet Incubator makes poultry raising a 

We personally find the high price markets for 
Incubator users. Use }he Cabinet Incubator and your 

success is assured. Order from the maker direct and save the 
middleman’s profit. Our catalogue sent free upon request.

BRETT MFC. CO.. 593 ERIN ST., WINNIPEG vSritp

Every dollar you spend with the patrons of our advertising columns helps us to make 
a larger and better magazine for you We protect our subscribers by investigating 
carefully the reliability and Integrity of our advertisers--a feature that receives the 
approval of all honest men

Ço-operation
T

Daliy 
Capacity 
300 Barrcli

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

22* aim -thC

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

X<U:XV

MONEY CAN BE MADE
Every Washday if you do your Washing with an

I.X.L. Vacuum Washer
The clothes are washed In the new way by compressed air and suction 
and therefore wear longer as there Is no rubbing.

NO NEED TO -PUT YOUR HANDS IN THE WATER, 
yet a tub of clothes can be washed in three minutes. 
No severe exertion required. Saves time, labor and money 
—washes anything from blankets to the finest laces in the 
same tub without injury. Also rinses and blues.
NO MOVING PARTS to GET OUT OF ORDER

NO POWER REQUIRED

SPECIAL OFFER g.g.g. coupon
Send this coupon and $1.50 to the DOMINION 
UTILITIES MFG. CO., LTD., 482M MAIN 
ST., WINNIPEG, and you will receive an I.X.L. 
Vacuum Washer, all charges prepaid.

« ALFALFA SEED _
The most northerly grown seed known and the hardiest. Genuine 
in name and strain. True stocks of this class of Alfalfa cannot 
be sold lower than our prices.

GENUINE GRIMMS ALFALFA GENUINE BALTIC ALFALFA 
GENUINE TURKESTAN ALFALFA GENUINE MONTANA ALFALFA 

GENUINE NORTHERN VARIEGATED ALFALFA
Our Catalogue gives descriptions and prices—paves 12, 13. 14 and 15. Write 
for a copy Tree;. Our Booklet on “Alfalfa Culture"" should be in the hands 
of every grower. It applies to conditions in Western Canada. Price IOc. 
but FREE to our Customers.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited, WINNIPEG
Canada’s Greatest Seed House

LIVE OLD HENS
WANTED

Wt- guarantee to pay the prices we quote.
HENS   15c per lb
YOUNG AND OLD ROOSTERS 11c
DUCKS  15c
GEESE .............................................. 15c
TURKEYS............................13c to 15c
These priées are for live weight f.o.b. Winni
peg. Let us know what you have and how 
many and we will forward crates for ship
ping. Cash sent immediately upon receipt of

Golden Star Fruit and 
Produce Co.

91 LUSTED STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.

furnish troops sufficient to conquer the 
colonies, hired troops from the Duke of 
Hessen Cassell, for which lie received 
$10,000,000, which was tendered to in 
the end of the 18th century. France 
also ha<l plunged in a revolution in 1 iSO, 
which brought great unrest of security 
for safekeeping of capital. The pea ce 
of Europe was still unsettled when, ,a 
1800, Napoleon Bonaparte swung him
self as dictator and Emperor of France. 
With the object of restoring the Roman 
empire lie gathered an army of 700,000 
men, invaded Austria and Prussia and 
conquered both countries. Austria was 
restored by compromise by the Princess 
of Austria becoming Napoleon’s second 
wife, hut Prussia was not so successful, 
so the king, Frederick William Ilf., 
was forced to make peace at Tilsit in 
1807. Russia filed protest but Napoleon 
could not he checked. He took 500,000 
veterans and invaded Russia. The king 
of Prussia had surrendered jurisdiction 
of his kingdom, himself joining the Czar 
of Russia. It will be noticed that the 
king and country became bankrupt. 
Money formerly belonging to the coun
try which had bedn used, maintained 
and transacted all commercial business 
of a great nation, became valueless, 
because Napoleon had no use for money. 
His legal tender was meat, hay, flour, 
anything which would supply his army, 
but Napoleon’s plans failed. Expecting 
to make his winter quarters in Moscow, 
the city was set on fire, and the French 
army went to destruction. The news 
spread, and conditions of Europe 
changed. The little Jew, Myron Umsler, a 
broker of some note, hung on the corner 
Jew street in Frankfort-on the-Main 
(Germany), a red shield (Roth Shield), 
a sign board painted red, with the in
scription : “Prussian counterfeit money 
buoght here. ’ ’ Money, heretofore value
less coins and currency, was still in the 
hands of the people who now found a 
market and sold it to Umsler, who paid 
2 per cent, in French exchange with the 
ten millions which the Duke of Hessian 
Cassell, before mentioned, had deposited 
with Umsler for safekeeping, for fear 
Napoleon might confiscate it. This 
caused all the money aid obligation to 
go into the coffers of Jew Umsler. Two 
years after Napoleon was driven out of 
Russia he made one stand by Leipzig, 
Saxony, on October 18, 1813, retreated 
to Paris, fought his last battle in Aug
ust, 1814, and was captured and con
fined to the Island of Elba. The King 
of I’russia regained his throne, issued 
the proclamation to his people for the 
restoration of his kingdom, and began 
to coin money out of the gold and silver
ware of his household, but the amount 
derived therefrom was insufficient to re-

Coolioued on Pag. SO

OATS
We want all the good oats we can 
get right now, as we have a big de 
raand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today.

LA1NG BROS., Winnipeg
ViF;

B

F

Paint that protects 
farm equipment
Some farmers neglect their 

vehicles and implements—fail 
to keep them well painted — 
and they arc ‘ worn out” 
before their time.

Every year such a farmer has to 
buy a “new binder,” a “new 
wagon, ” or new something else.

It will pay you to keep your 
wagons and machinery painted with 
Lowe Brothers’ Wagon Paint. 
It is especially adapted to resist the 
severe action of the elements and 
insures the maximum life and serv
ice from your equipment.

Lowe Brothers’CarriageGloss 
gives a hard surface with perfect 
gloss, requiring no vaniish to finish. 
Paint your buildings with

?(m \
High Standard

LIQUID-PAINT
and you will have the best possible protection 
at most reasonable cost, for it works easier, 
goes further and wears Ion,u"r than other paints.
It is "the paint that gives best results.”

Valuable Paint Books FREE
Let us send you our valuable illustrated 

books, “Homes Attractive From Gate 
to Garret” and “Guide to Farm Paint
ing.” showing howtosew-re 
results with vehicles, barns, for th.^"

Little Blue Fla#
vour duarante* r 
^ of quality* -

lv3

house an 1 interior decora
tion. Sent free on request. 
Write today.

Lowe Bros.Limited
* i 253 to 259 
Sorauren Avenue

Ÿ TORONTO, Can.
\ i , -- f

LIQUID FAIKT

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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The Farmers’ Market
(401) 2»

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Office of 1 he < - am GruvtfvV Grain Company Limited. March <1, ] !) 14 

^hea* 1 h t markest « n« v»qy well held d unog the past week, with prices averaging slight! v
above the opening figures vrr** Monday At the lust s. nliment was nut strong in the expe, tatiui, of values 
oenn.’ wi 11 * '• • 1 1 ' Iiverpnl n.itket came unexpectedly -t runver a nd both the American and ( a n -
ad a • market» rn'K : a d n.-ld „arl „f the advance thruout. Ti e atlûnde of Kurope in the wav f w heat 
ari.i O' ur i in po-1 a f tin- '.* ioIm,-live <f lmiiller.eiice. as enough uf either i, offered on reason able term» to 
dupe miv anxiety on the - u hj-« t. Shipper- of -urplus count es too are holding .supplies at reasonable 
fi-m pr O, 'how rig r.pnt! > that sentiment Will, them I» that a'l wd! t-e wanted and that ,,,w«r price
C)tl ci g* are not c*p. itv.1 1-, be i ceded »•« dl.p.c of the »i:,plu- ill hand III fart n . new de
have rront, \ ar'sei, t-> 'h-turb tie evenness f advance pr.,peCt wil h the pas.mg exn.-
are continuous und to U em all s..pf, ies „re and wdl l-e availably thruuui th- »e........ The new crops are
too fa ' • n fir ref ko ne 11 w it li confidence. Foreign crof> news generally continues favorai.|e aim the winter 

heal ou ib ok ii. .he l n. t e.| State- ne ver whs bet l -■ r. althu t here have been r u mors of damage, but nothing 
serious 1 hr denial, d fur cash wheat has been spasmodic, very few - f the regu'ar buvvr« seem interested 
just now. rv-i, tti olTenng- ire scarce. 1 N ,r. dosed today 90}c . 2 Nor. at 89},.. .8 Nor at 87 Jr.

(bits—Stronger l hruont -»n higher American oats an 1 c-.rn prices last sales showing Jo. gamed for
the week. 1 he .a-l> demand continues good and slopnienis are running a good deal heavier now. No.
2 C.v s 3.51 .n 'ton-

way. Receipt*»

h-pillent It 
Wan la

Bu rie y — Advanced }*' at the latt er end
C.XY. closed nt 45} iu -lure.

Flax— Held fairly - 1 endv, there being no
continue light. No. 1 ?V W. closed at 127} ir

\N IN M RI (. El TERES
Y\ hvat M ,v July

March 17 92» 94}
M arch 1 8 94?
March 19 93 i 94 Î
March 20 92 } 94?
March 21 92} 94}
March 23 93 94

Oats
March 17 .36} 371
March 18 30 * 38
March 19 37 .38}
March 20 3d ; 38}
M 'irch 21. .30* 88
March 23 30 2 38}

Flax
M nrch 17 mi 142 J
M arch 18 iso] 142}
March 19 14ft | 143}
March 20 1401 143}
March 21 . 140| 1422
March 23 141 143?

Oct. 
88 l 
88} 
Hit } 
88} 
88} 
RÎ)

MIaNNKAPOLIS ( ASH SALES
(Sample Market, March 21)

No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car ................................
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car, transit.................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 curs ...................................
No. I Nor. wheat, 2 (HID bu., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car.....................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat. I car, sample .................
No. 2 N u r. wheat, 1 car ...................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ..................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 
Rejected wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 mixed w heat, 2 cars 
No grade wheat, part car 
Screenings, 1 car. per ton 
No .3 durum wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 durum wheat, 2 cars 
No. 2 durum wheat, part car, mixed 
No. 3 white oats, cars 
No. 4 white oats, 3 cars 
No. 3 oaLs, 1 car 
No. 3 oat s, 1 car 
No. 3 white oats, 2 cars 
No. 4 white oats, I car 
No grade oats, part car 
No. 2 rye. 1 car 
No 4 barley, I car 
No. 2 feed barlev. 1 car 
No 1 feed barley, 2 cars 
No grade barley, 2 cars 
No. 4 barley, 1 car 
No. I feed barley, 1 car 
Sample barley, 1 car 
No g-ade barley, 1 car

-M:

to 95} 
951 
93 i 
92 j 
9H 
001 
92} 
RHi 
90} 
H9 j 
90 i 
8*1 

7 50 
H7J 
90 
HH 
30 J 
35 J 
35 
34 J 
37 
30 
33 
57 
53 
50
49 
45
50
51
40
4h)

No. 2 feed barley, 1 car 
Sample barley, 800 bu., to arrive 
No. 2 (lax, 47 sacks 
No. 1 flax, 1 car, dockage 
No. 2 flax, 1 cur, dockage

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, March 41, 1 » l L—

40 
5 4

1 52 
1 03 J 
1 01 J

rinse 
*1 00 J 

i not
1 05}

Prev.
(’lose

$1 00 J
1 00 j
1 05 J

1 00 J 
1 05 i 
1 05 J

I (10 J 
1 (10 i 
1 00

Manitoba No. 1, per bushel 
Manitoba No. 2. per bushel 
Manitoba No. 3, per bushel 

Futures Steady 
March, per bushel 
May, per bushel 
Julv. per bushel

Pa-is of exchange on which prices per bushel 
are I a-ed is 4 82 2-3.— Winnipeg Free Press.

^ lient easier on closing at Winnipeg ye-terday 
and bearish Modern Miller, with expectations 
of liberal American shipn ents this week a- in
dicated bv Pra-l-t reels, caused pressure at opening 
here. March w a* supported. later the market 
wa- dull, with a slow inquiry, a- the demand is 
being satisfied arid indications point to a move 
Slid cientlv large to take « a-e of the requirements 
Market do-ed steady, with a lack of pressure 
of Russian offers.

« HICAGO LIVESTOCK
( hicago, March 21 More hogs arrived today 

than trailers hail looked for. The result was 
to weaken the market. Cattle offerings were too 
few to allow any important changes in price 
Supplies of sheep and lambs proved scanty, but 
the quality not attractive.

( at tie—Receipts 200 steady. Peeves, $7 00 
to $9.5-5; 1 e\Ms steers. $7 15 to $8 15; we- tern
steers, >0 85 to *8 10; -tockcrs an.I feeder-»,
$5 05 to $8 15; cows and heifers, $3 75 to $8.50; 
calves, $fi 00 to $9 00

flogs—Receipts 12.000; slow, shade under 
ycsler-lav s close. Hulk. $8 80 to $8 8.5; light, 
$8 (15 to $8 90 mixed $8 (1.5 to $S 874; heavy, 
$8 45 to $8 77J; rough, $8 45 to $8 55; pigs 
$7 00 to $8 90

Sheep — Receipts 5(H). slow. Native, $4 75 to 
$fl 35. western, $4 90 to $ft 40; yearlings, $.5 80 
to *7 00. native lambs. $0 75 to $7 70. western 
$0 75 to $7 80.

ST. RAI L LIVESTOCK
South St. Raul. Mir h , .March 21. Receipt*; 

23,0 cattle, 1,700 hogs, and 8.50 sheep. Prices 
Killing ( aille- Steers. $5 75 to $8 25. cows and 
heib-rs, $4 50 to $7 25; farmers, $3.75 to $4 25;

cutters. $4 25 to $4 50; bulls, $4 50 to *6 25.
vial calve*, $4 50 to $7 75. Market steady; 
veal calves steady. Stoi kera and Feeders— 
Feeding steers. 900 to 1.050 lbs.. $5 50 «to $7 40; 
stock cows, 5n0 to 900 lbs., $5 00 to $7 25, stock 
cows and heifers, >4 25 to $0 50; stock bulls, 
$ 4 75 to $<l 00. Market .steady Hogs Price* 
range I rom 8S 35 to #8 50. Market steady 
Slice,, and Lambs Sp »ig lambs, $5 7.5 to $7 25, 
V nr!" rigs, 84 50 to #0 50; ewes, $.3 50 to $5 40 
Mark. steady.

STOCKS IN TERMINALS
Fort » ham. Mar 20, 1914 —

I'll l Wl.'ut 11.1»
1 hard 73 3 10 01) 73,238 00
1 N or. . 5.5 19.MO 10 " 1,805,707 00
8 Nr 3,1.14,* S .30 3.50 4 130 00
» N nr. . . 1 007,1 42 40 2.7HO .5 05 .10
No 4 191.487 10 77V018 U0
Others . . 1,03.3,032 33 5.012 552 It)

This w rek 1 1.4 18 382 03 TFis week 1 3.000 5 40 »0
Last wrek 10,950,594 53 l weck 1 3,3 45 28 4 10

1 ncrea.se 407,787 10 I nrreuse 2 01,202 00
t'ai#

1 ( w. 22.122 22 3 4 254 00
2 ( W. 2.497.472 UÜ 1,002 321 00
8 < W 1,309 000 17 618417 00
lx 1 I'd 8 7 7 12 013 280 00
Others . . 4tH 057 28 2,.5(»8 953 15

Thi* w eek 4 .18 7 ! 0 17 This week 6.3(5 253 15
Last week 3.802.948 '2 Last we. k A 'll M0 II

Incrrnse . 515,702 15 Inx-rraat Vtl.tlMU 01
Its,ley 1 11 4 F la xs« rd

.3 ( \\ 938.397 1 \ 1 N W ( 2. 580 800 07
4 < \\ 290.902 1 1 2 t W. 108.280 29
n-. ... 100,803 3.3 3 C W 32 0.34 08
F-ed 18,780 12 Others 38.20 1 45
(there 20,03 4 0 4

This week 2,819,442 33
'J h. » w eek 1.399,037 20 Last week 2.701.1 49 03
Last week 1,832,193 30

Increase 67,993 80
In rente 00,8 43 38 Last year s
La»t \ t-ar'i total 3.339.037 II
total 2.130.403 44

SHIRMENTS
Wheat Oats Barley El a*

1914 (rail ) 1 <5,257 60,820 6.08 4
(lake)

1913 430.100 189,979 66,904 20,725

CANADIAN VISIltl .K
W heat Oats Barley

fer Kiev. 1 4,487.590 6,791,947 2.239.008
1 n vessels in Can.

1er. llarl • or* 4,509,3 49 3,04 4.373 334.732
At R u IT ulo and

Duluth l.sss.soo *,*»».»»«. sit,»»(.

Tot al t his week 20.399.1 45 1 1,079,7 10 3,088,090
Tidal laxl week 21,1 18,81M) 13.770.276 3.171,880
Total l.i*l v ear 21.917.937 9,705.408 3.118.737

Al Midi ami a ml T’iflin there are 4 1,987 bushels
os l ' S. out* in bond.

CRAIN ►INSPECTION
Car* inspect ed on Sat unlay, March 21

1914 1913
Wheat 190 236
Oat* 87 HI
Barley 27 31
Flax 20 34
Screenings 2

Total 338 88|

Cash Prices Fori William and Pori Arlhur from March 17 to March 23 inclusive

Date WHEAT OATS HAKI.KY FLAX
Ie 2* s' 4 6 0 Feed 2CW sew F.xIFd 1 Fd 2 Fd No 3 N.. 4 II ej Feed 1N W 2 CW 3 CW

Mar
17 90} 8M 87 821 80 75 70 35 »4 34 8*4 48‘, *8| 4» 48 137 154 121
18 90} 89 H'l 83} 80 75 70 sq St 8. 3 4 8» ■ 4V, 481 4» 42 1 47 134 12 1
IP 90} uf. i 87» H.°i 80} 70 70* »M S« »<) 3 4 8»! 46} 481 48 48 ' 37} 134} 1 2 1
20 90 j 89} 87 4 83} SO) 76* 

75 j
70} SA I St 3.5 »4| 34 45} 48) 48 4* 1 137 *

137 4
134 j 12'

21 noj 89} i 83} 80} 70} .*q s* 8» 1 8*1 '•u 46} 43} 4- 48 184) 123
23 91 &!)j 88 Hi 81 70 71 sq S*l S4| »4 i 34 451 48) 48 48 I8H) 136} 124

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, MARCH 23

Winnipeg Grain

*

2 i5 <5

e" *-

Winnipeg Live Stock MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON-

DAY
w EE.l 

<(,(>
YEAR
AGO

Cawh NA heat Cattle Butter (per Ib.)
No 1 N ■ -r..................... 01 90i 801 • r. S c • c. « r. • c. $ r Fa m v '1 mi r y 22c 2 0 8tc <1. t7c
No. 8 Nor......................... 8 * * 38 * 83i Extra rhoire steers . . 7 00-7 60 7 40-7 75 fl 75-7 25 Nt. 1 dairy 7< 18 1 Vc 20. fSe

8»* 87 °01 Kr*t butcher steers and Good round 'ots . , r— - 15c 10c-17. 20 r
84 83 77 { heifers ................. 6 25 • 60 0 60- 0 75 0 25 fl 75
HI HO * 1 ) Pair to good butcher Egg* 'per rloz.)

No. « 70 75 65* steers and heifers ... 0 00-0 40 6 00-6 40 5 00 6 25 Strictly new laid f 0c t6r tie
Feed 71 70 5* * Best fat c<jws.................... 5 50 6 25 5 60 « 25 5 5') « 00

Medium cows ............ 4 75-5 «0 4 75-6 50 5 0G- 6 60 Rota toe*
Comm«.n cows................. 3 50-4 00 4 00-4 6d s S--4 0(1 In sack*, per buvhel *oc-e»< »»c-70. R5«

No. t C.W......................... 35} 35 32} Re*t bulls ............. 5 00 5 60 A 00-5 70 . 4 7J « 10
Corn'll and medium bull» 4 25-5 00 4 25 5 Of) 4 21 4 75 Driwewd Rc uitry
( hoice veal calves.......... 7 00-8 0i, 7 00-8 01» « 50 7 On Chu kens I0C Ik 17e

No. 3 ................. 45) 45) 4') Heavy eal ves 5 50-d 00 5 50-0 00 a oo-« oo p..wl .......... ... 13c I4c 16c
Best milkers and spring Ducks 10c 10c 17e

ers 'each ) .................. $65 $76 «58-I75 *00 $75 14c 10c 17e
No. 1 N W. 188) 137) 109 J Corr/n milkers and spring Turkey eue tOe • Or

ers (each I . . . •35-145 »4/>~|40 $40 160
Wheat Faturvw Milk and Cream

981 H. ) Hop Sweet < ream (per Ib
-D i 941 H»)i butter fat 3te Sir 36e
Hk 8SI HA) Choice bogs......................... 815-8 15 $8 35 •8 60 Cream for b u t tpC-'m a k

Heavy sows • « 00 6 00-0 25 $7 00 log purposes 'per lb
Oat Future* Stags ................................... $4 00 •4 00 $6 00 bulle» 1st) tVc t9c S0r

SA SSI -41 Sweet milk per 100 lbs.) $1 90 • 1 90 l« eo
Jul/...................................... Sx| 17) 151

Sheep and Laniha Hay (per ttm i
No 1 K.d \ .p in-lit $11 012 • 14

• 11 40 . 12 * Choice lambs 7 00-7 50 7 00-7 60 « 50-7 00 No 1 I’piand • 10 $ 1 1 «10 III • 13
J uly.................................... IS) 43) 11 41 Beet killing ibeep 5 00-6 60 5 00 1 60 5 00-6 50 No 1 Timothy . . «î» |i»*ie

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
Closing prices on thr prinrii.al xrntrrn

markets on Saturday, March 21. a ere
( a»li 11 rain >' in in peg Minneapolis
l N»»r. wheat $0 90} «0 9 4}
2 Nor. w heat 89} 92 j
3 N»»r. w heat 87} 89 J
3 w liite oats 34) 37

48 4A | 43-57
Flax, No. 1 1 37} 1 00}
F'u turc*
May wheat 98 1 91 i
J uly w heat „ »u 92 j

innipeg < hicago
llrrf I a It Ir. t„|, *7 ♦ 9 55
Hogs, top 8 25 8 90
Sheep, yearlings 5 50 7 00

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Receipts at the local stockyards for the p».| 
week amounted to I nioii yards. 02.3 cattle, 8 8(17 
hogs, and 202 sheep; < R R yards. 240 cattle. 
1.775 hogs, and H calves, total. 1.172 entile, 8 
calves, 10,042 lings. Mini 202 she.,, R„r i),,
previous week the figures w. re 1,059 cattle, 4 
calves, 10.499 hug», and 49 sheer». For the
corresponding week last year the figure- were 
080 cattle, .3.3 calves, and 3,751 hogs.

( attic
1 he run of cattle this week has been heavier 

than Usual, and trade lias been generally slow 
ami draggy. \ allies declined from 15 to 25
1,111 ' 0,1    classes of stuff. The top price
of the week was $7 75 for a couple of loads on 
I lie-day, these being well finished steers averaging 
1.2 -0 His. Later ni I lie week it took the best in 
sight to fetch $7 50. I lie. demand is limited 
m-wadays, the Lenten season noticeably culling 
down the consumption Low er markets art 
the rule South and Fast, a rid Une. will, i he Leulen 
season, makes ihalies for improvement email 
for a couple of weeks Friday saw rather a brisk 
trade, t w., care of r attle and twenty rare of hugi 
being shipped Fast, and twenty four care ol 
cattle to M Paul and (Imago Reel feeding 
eteer* of 900 Ihe are quoted $5 90 to »<t 2», light 
stocke. 4 of good quality at $5 25 to $5 50 

ItogM
An«»ther heavy week of hog receipts, over 10,«00 

•"* the market which hue held up for some werki 
take quite a sag I util I hureday $H .35 war
paid fur the choice ones, but from then on $8 15 
to $8 25 wM" the ru'itig ligure I he local demand 
eased a w a v olf, and by Monday of the new week 
it looked like an eight cent level for the week 

Sheep and Laniha
A couple hundred sheep and lambs passed thru 

the I m.m V aids last week, but w ere, as usual, 
consigned direct the packers, so that there
was nolle on sale (Juotat ions' are unchanged

Country Produce
Note Quotation* are fob. Winnipeg, except 

those for cream, which are fob point of shipment 
Butler

Dairy butter 1* easier, No. I dairy der lining 
from 19 20 cuts to P-IH rents. Good round 
lots are . n poor demand, only 15 'eut* being 
quoted. I he p 1 >n-r ouallty is riot wanted, a* 
il is hard to dispose of even al very ’ow figures 
Fan» y dairy 1* hi good demand and holds firm 
at 22 23 .cuts. Grocer* am) others are getting 
25-30 cuts for b.»l dairy I 1111 •- r 

t Egga
Another tumble 111 egg price* marked lust week

Iirod ui e market. New laid Manitoba's havc 
>een offering quite freely the pest few days ami 

dealers are not quoting above 20 cent* Reside* 
a big increase in Manitoba receipt», a lot of South
ern fresh egg* have been brought in the pa-1 few 
week», and even two cars of Chinese egg*, via 
the hi ate*, where they ran be bought for I 8 cents 
Importing them in < imada brings their cost lip 
to about 22 cents, which still left them away t clow 
the hoirie grown kirn! St r»< tly fresh eggs are 
bring reladed by some defller* at 25 «ents a do?.en 
ami by others up to 30 n nt*.

Rotator-*
Quit e a few Manitoba potatoes are offering 

ami I he city dealer* prices to I he country have 
been < ill down again I hi* week, namely to «0-05 
cents. They claim that warm weather will 
throw a log quantity on the Win...beg market 
ami whether they are right or wrong in t he- r size 
up of I be situation. » hey are buying from the 
farmers ».u that bum*. Retail price* keep up 
around $ I 20 a bushel.

Milk and Cream
Sweet ami sour •ream * corning in quite heavily, 

and it looks a» t ho I to- spring increase in business 
were about here Winnipeg price * are on the 
sam» lev e* yet, 12 and i'l cent- resper tl vely. for 
sweet and huUer making < ream. In about a 
week I to pro es are expected to drop. Some of 
the Ue-tern creameries have already rut down 
their pro e*.

Hay
Hay prices are unchanged for good grades, No 

I Red I ,p >11 112. No I 1 plan.! $10 «II and 
No. 1 I 1 mothv $10 There 1* O'* demand for 
poor grade* t.ut good «tuft 1 * in good demand

Drewwed Meal*
Rest quality dr**»-ed beef is scarce, fetching 

12} lent» dressed pork 1 * a little easier, choice 
light one* hemy .worth 10 ««-nt*. and heavy one» 
9 c e n I *. Die**»-«j mutton, freshed killed, is worth
13 rent.*, frozen mutton 12 cents f re» h d re «serf 
veal 13 r ent* and fre.l, .pr.ng lamb I « cents. 

Hide*, Wool, 'I allow
Hides—Cure.! hides. II to 12 rent* per lb., 

delivered in Winnipeg, frozen gre. n hide*, 10 to 
II rent*, western branded lodes, 10} to II rents, 
sheepskin* und lambskins, 25 to 50 rent* each.

'I allow No I tallow i- worth 5 to 5* rent* lb.. 
No 2 4 to 4} rents, delivered to the trade.

V 0 ,1 Manitoba wool .* b. inging 10 to i I J rent* 
per lb. for « oar*. II to I 2 r ent* for medium 

Root 4 < I- 4'- rent* per pound
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Purchase Your Lumber
Direct From The Mills

And save for yourself the 
middleman’s profits

We market our entire product DIRECT TO THE FARMER BY MAIL. 
We have NO AGENTS or representative of any kind. We pay no com
mission to any one. We sell for CASH and eliminate all BAD DEBTS, and 
we give YOU the benefit of this enormous saving in the price.

We manufacture in our own plant every grade of lumber, finish mould 
ings, windows and doors, which you will require for your barn or house. 
This enables us to quote you MILL PRICES on your ENTIRE ORDER, 
and at the same time assures you of the very HIGHEST QUALITY of 
workmanship and material in whatever line of lumber and mill work you 
purchase from us. Our splendid facilities enable us to ship all your re
quirements in lumber in the one car, and you have the advantage of your 
entire bill being on your place when you want it; no expensive delays 
keeping your workmen waiting for material out of stock, and our prices 
include delivery on board cars at your nearest railroad station. Don’t be 
influenced by the IDLE TALK of line yard representatives who talk 
quantity in order to justify their higher prices (you have had nothing but 
Une yard prices for years). We guarantee our lumber to be of the HIGH 
EST QUALITY in the grade in which you select, and we UNCON 
DITIONALLY GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION to you in 
every respect. If the amount of lumber you require for your own use is 
not sufficient to fill a car (which requires about twenty to twenty five 
thousand feet) get your neighbors to join with you and have your ship 
inert come together The saving effected wiU astonish and delight you.

We will quote you Prices on all you need 
FREE without Cost or Obligation

Make out your bill, stating just what you require, send it to us, and 
without any expense or obligation to you, we will tell you exactly what 
the entire lot will cost you delivered to your station.

You cannot afford to pay more than our prices for your lumber. We are 
giving you the opportunity to purchase direct from the mill at mill prices. 
With your co operation and assistance, we will make the Consumers Lnm- 
t)Cr Company's prices the standard for the Prairie Provinces.

Dont delay—Send your bill for Prices today B

Consumers Lumber Company
City Offices: Birks Bldg.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 2*

store commerce. Now Myron Umsleq 
came to the king’s rescue, visited him 
and informed him that he had taken 
care of all of his wealth which the king 
had left behind while ho flew to Rus
sia. L’msler delivered the moneys back 
to the restored government at par at 
tjie rate of C per cent., or, in other 
words, the public debt refunded. The 
render may imagine the proceeds de
rived front the funds which L'msler bor 
rowed from the Duke of Hessian Cassell
11en....millions). — For this act Myron
L’msler was raised and knighted and his 
name changed from Umsler to Baron 
von Rothschild. This brought him to 
prominence as the greatest banking firm 
in the world. Took shares in the Bank 
of England, established a bank in Paris 
and St. Petersburg. It will be seen that 
Rothschild lent the king back his own 
money, because the restorat'on of his 
throne raised the value of all the obliga 
lions. Thus the road to fortune was 
laid. In 1815, Napoleon escaped from 
the Island of Elba. Being an English 
island it became the duty of England 
to send a force to recapture him, but 
Napoleon on bis return to Paris had 
not been forgotten, and his old generals 
and veterans rallied a round him and 
raised an army of 70,00b to regain his 
power. Prussia, interested in his cap
ture, joined in the chase. General 
Blucher agreed witli the Duke of Wei 
lington to meet Napoleon at Waterloo 
(Belgium), a sheep ranch, hut thru lack 
of information Blucher was attacked by 
Napoleon on the 10th June, 1815, at 
Ligny and defeated, so Napoleon pre
vented the concentration of the two 
armies. Time was precious and Napol 
eon, who had m t taken any prisoners, 
now attacked Wellington at Waterloo 
on tiie 18th June, hut while all the 
military operations here described went 
on, Rothschild took observations of the 
operations. lie hail a monopoly on the 
information and had secret agents at 
dillerent stations to convey what was to 
the best of his interests. In the forenoon 
of tiie 18th June, it was reported that 
the battle had been lost by England 
and stocks and bonds dropped far below 
par. Rothschild instructed his agent 
stationed at London to buy all lie could 
because he knew Blucher was defeated, 
but not beaten; but the heavy rains on 
the 17th June made the roads very 
heavy, so tiie progress of moving was 
slow and Wellington was threatened 
with destruction and said he wished it 
was night or Blucher would come. His 
wish became fulfilled, but during the 
afternoon of the 18th Blucher appeared. 
Napoleon, seeing the emergency, gave 
his charge, but tiie Britisti had taken 
more courage and held their ranks 
against tiie best army that ever existed 
in the nineteenth century. So ended 
the career and downfall of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, the conqueror of Europe, 
and the rise of Rothschild, the greatest 
banking house in Europe.

C. L. SHULTZ
Toficld, Alberta

Reducing Cost of Living
Continued from I'age 23

FOXWARREN REPORT
As requested, I am «ending you in a 

report of the co-operative buying of 
the Fox warren branch of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association. We have 
handled two cars of flour and f’ed. 
The flour cost us $2.55, whereas if The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company had not 
taken up the milling business no doubt 
we would have been paying from $2 90 
to $3.25 per hundred, as usual. We 
claim we have saved $270. We bought 
our formalin by tiie barrel, at a sav
ing of $5. We bought our twine tluu 
our local merchants at $10.75, while the 
implement agents were charging $12.75 
cash, or 13 cents on time. On 30,000 
pounds we saved $000. We also have 
handled 2,400 pounds of honey, at an 
average cost of 13H. cents, while the 
best we could do at the local stores was 
18 cents, which means a saving of $06. 
We handled thru our local merchant, 
for cash, 40 barrels coal oil. which cost 
os 22V(| cents per gallon We pay from

30 to 35 cents retail, which means a 
saving on coal oil to our members of 
$144. We got thru our merchant co 
operatively 1.500 pounds of sugar, a 
5l/5 cents, which was selling at 71 
cents per pound here, making a saving 
cf $30. We also bought thirty barrels 
of salt, at $2.15. Three weeks before 
this 1 paid the same merchant $3 for 
one barrel, which was a saving of 85 
cents per barrel, or $25.50 on the total 

In 1913 we subscribed $12,000, and 
built our own elevator, which, accord 
ing to the returns, has done more busi 
ness than any Orpin Growers’ elevator
in_Manilaba.,.... We also. run. two beef
rings which, no doubt, saves each mem 
ber say, from $10 up. We have sixty 
members, which means another saving 
of $600, making the total saving for 
1913 amount to $1,765.50. In 1912 re 
port our net returns for four years for 
co-operative buying was $3,640, making 
a grand total of $5,405.50

Our Ottawa Letter
Continued from Page 4

part of the Ministers that the proposal 
is not considered by them to be a very 
popular move in the country. The de 
mauds made upon the company for the 
production of ample securities and the 
stipulation that Mackenzie and Mann 
must give a pledge not to ask for any 
further assistance, which is said to be 
one of the features of the arrangement, 
indicates that even if the government 
has found it impossible to resist the de 
mands of its railway friends it is mak 
ing it practically certain that this will 
be positively the last time such a re 
quest vvill he acceded to.

G.T.P. After Help
Another interesting report in connec

tion with the railway situation is that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is likely to 
come to Parliament again this session 
for further assistance. L’p to the pre 
sent time the G.T.P. has secured two 
loans from the Dominion government. 
one of $10,000,000 in 1909, and one of 
$15,000,000 granted last session. The 
security given in both cases was a trust 
mortgage on the G.T.P. lines west of 
Winnipeg, guaranteed by The Gnyid 
Trunk Railway. It is not known 
whether the G.T.P. is going to ask 
for a third loan or a guarantee of bonds. 
Neither b, it known to what extent aid 
will lie sought. It is recalled, however, 
that in connection with the western 
freight rates case, which was concluded 
last autumn tiie statement was made 
that the G.T.P. would require $25,000, 
000 to complete and fully equip its 
western lines. The company at Hie pre 
sent time has authority to issue con 
solidated debentures to an amount not 
exceeding $25,000,000, but it is believed 
that tiie market conditions are not fav 
orable for tiie issuing at the present 
time of the company’s securities. For 
that reason aid may be sought at once 
from tiie Dominion government.

Naval Question
It has been noticeable thruout the ses 

siori that there has been little or no dis
position on the part of either Conser 
vatives or Liberals to say anything in 
advocacy of their naval policies. Both 
parties fully realize that when times 
are hard and we are borrowing money 
at the rate of $60,000,000 per annum, it 
is not wise to talk either of seeding 
$35,000,000 contributions to the I m 
perial navy or of building costly fleet 
units.

it has been stated that before tin* 
close of the session Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
proposes to reaffirm the position of the 
Liberals in regard to the navy question 
by way of a formal resolution. It is 
safe to predict, however, that the oppo 
sition leader will devote more attention 
to criticism of the government for hav 
ing abandoned action than to an advo 
eacy of his alternative policy of two 
fleet units.

I he increasing severity of tiie struggh 
to live, due to the advance of prices of 
most of tiie necessaries of life, and to the- 
fact that wages have not correspondingly 
increased.-is m> doubt one of the principal 
reasons for - the labor unrest Philip 
Snowden \T P
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On The Home Stretch
Our Sixty-day Subscription Campaign is winding up

with great enthusiasm !
^1 We have got into the home stretch now and 
the campaign is showing more momentum 
every turn of the wheels. February and 
March returns are not nearly all in, but they 
show that results in previous months will be 
completely eclipsed. Now for the last week!
Let's make it the great- ___________________
est single week in our 
history! If we can 
have as general and 
generous a response as 
in previous weeks, it 
will be a week long to 
be remembered.

Çf There is a great pow
er in an organization 
of individuals who are 
struggling for the 
achievement of high 
aims Promised tariff

revision has been withheld for years. Com
binations, trusts, monopolies, interlocking 
directorates — the monster evils with which 
we are now grappling - - have to be blotted 
out. 1 he task which confronts us is a tre
mendous one, but the farmers of the West 

____________________are equal to the oc
casion.

The Guide
For Three Years

$1.50
Those who have already renewed 
may take advantage of this offer 
also. Subscriptions will be ex
tended from the date they are 
due to expire

*1 Send in your re
newal today and show 
your practical appre
ciation. Positively no 
subscriptions will be 
accepted at the $1.50 
rat^ for three years after 
March 31st. Now is 
the time to act. 1 ake 
advantage of this 
great bargain. Do not 
delay.

Unique Clubbing Offers
Weekly Free Press and Prairie Farmer The Farmers* Tribune, Winnipeg
The Weekly Free f’ress is a splendid paper and its success 
proves that it is appreciated. A weekly newspaper with all 
the features of a metropolitan daily—Canadian and f oreign 
News. Colored Ccmic, Magazine, Ladies’ Home, harm and 
Stock Raisers' sections; and a special exclusive feature. Broom- 
hall’s Grain Maikets direct from Liverpool

Regular Subscription Price - - - $1.00 per year

The Western Home Monthly
The Western Home Monthly is Western Canada's leading 
Household Magazine. An ideal paper for ti e farm. Every
thing of interest to all is portrayed in its co'jmni. Explorers 
in far away lands, scientists working quietly in famous labora
tories, authors of wide repute everywhere, are preparing a 
wealth of material, ensuring a very high standard for tl.r 
journal.

Regular Subscription Price - - - $1.00 per year

Nor*-West Farmer
The Nor'-West Farmer, issued on the 5th and 20th 
of each month, is the oldest farm journal published 
in Western Canada. It was established in Winnipeg 
32 years ago and is decidedly a Western Farm Paper 
for Western Farmers.

Regular Subscription Price $1.00 per year

The opportunity is now presented to the farmers of the West 
of securing upon the most favorable terms in combination with 
I he Guide, that old reliable stand-by, -The I armera' Tribune 

of Winnipeg, which for about a quarter of a century has been 
the constant friend and champion of the interests of the agricul 
turists of the West. Thoroughly up-to-date in all departments

Regular Subscription Price - - - $1.00 per year

Bargain Rates
Grain Growers* Guide 
Weekly Free Press

Grain Growers’ Guide 
Nor’-West Farmer

Grain Growers’ Guide 
Western Home Monthly

Grain Growers’ Guide 
Weekly Farmers’ Tribune

$1.25 for one year 

$1.25 for one year 

$1.25 for one year 

$1.25 for one year

CIRCULATION DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Enclosed please find $1-50 for which please send me The Grain Growers’ 
Guide for Three Years.

^ NAME

POST OFFICE PROV. ........



In Whose Pocket?

You ship a car of grain and pay somebody ten dollars or more 
commission for service in the handling of it for you. The return 
you get for this ten dollars should get the same careful thought 
you give to the point “What return do I get?” with every other 
ten dollars you spend.
Anywhere you can get service of some kind, and as far as you 
are concerned this is the end of what your ten dollars brings you. 
Through your farmers’ company you can get service of the best 
kind and - something more It is in this something more that 
you get the extra value that counts. The extra value you 
have already got is :

1. Conditions of marketing your grain today compared to
seven years ago.

2. A co-operative business that has reduced the price you
need to pay for flour, coal, apples, lumber, fence posts, 
wire fence and binder twine off to a good start.

3. Over $300,000 returned to farmers in dividends.
The commission you have paid the farmers’ company in the past 
has worked for you after you received returns on your grain.
The extra value you can get in the future depends on whose 
pocket you pay commission into. It is just what you like to 
make it—no more, no less.

I he

Grain Growers’Grain Co.
LIMITED

WINNIPEG CALGARY FT. WILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER

When you deal 
through your far
mers' company 
you get service 
of the best kind 
and--something 

more 1


